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Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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Tlie

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
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New

to Let.
A NEW French rooted
Cottage, containing
on ltie line of the
Horse Railroad,
Wood,r,00™9nru s corner.
novl2tt

WE

desirable rent of six rooms, within three
minutes' walk of Cit> BuiMinar. Rent $25 00 per
month. Apply at
HAINES & SMITH,
no9dl w*
Rack left Block, Middle St.

AVERY

Real Estate Broker,
Exchange Street.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AOENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Bardetl Organs.
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins.

A

To Let, with
•

-AND

To

'W'vs

with

rooms
street.

whole

part
THEPortland Pier.
or

block ot Brick Stoics

297

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Chableb P. Mattocks.
oc24-lm

Edwakd

W. Fox.
~

E.

EOsCE,
Exrjuange

80

1Vo.

on

Importer

ocHdly

J. BT. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGRAP HE R,
From Pliiladeldhia,
Has opened

and

GALLERY I

oor, Gross St
Motto—^Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Kiddle St,

0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

hand.
all its branches promptly attended to
on

St.,

Federal

PRESS

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

HF” Every description of Job Printing neatly
andpromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor
Bu

Law,

at

ATENTS.

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

fflee et tlie Drug Store ot Messrn. A. O. Scblotterbeek St Co.,
303 CoHgreeaNt,, Perl lead, me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-iltt

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
JTUCCO & MAHTIC WORKERS,
AO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gp Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

Whart.
STORAGE
ocl6tt

Tlie

the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
KT-A11 kinds of Bepalrlng neatly done. Furninre

boxed and matted.

oc25-'69T,T*stt

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
to loan: money to loan:
Money
We
prepared to loan money in
(MOO
are

First-class
940,000,
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Rerl Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
se|.24tr
to

on

To Keut.
iliree story brick residence,

corner

on

Brick Be$i deuce

near

on

Thomas St.,

lor Sale.
and one half story brick bouse, built by
most thorough manner, sevenin
the
the day
teen rooms with abandonee of closets, hard and soft
water, g s, cemented cellar, fine portable furnace,
good drainage. Ons fixtures go with lbs house. Lot
BOxltfi. This property is in perfect, order, and it
will be sola lor what it is worth. Title p*riect.
Apply to
GEO. Ii. DAVIS & CO.

ATWO

no\r8eod2w

House lor 6ale.
2J story

House n,r $2000. A new 21 story
House. 7 linisli.il rooms, just papered and painted, good cellar. Lrlck cisicrn. Loi 33x65. Title good.
This properly is situated witlmi a lew minutes’ walk
of the Post Office, and wl'l be sold lor $3i0 c#b*», and
the balance at the rate ot $300 per year, a raie ontor a person ot small means to purchase a

ANEW

postunity
borne.

nol2cod2vr

GEO. R.
Beal Estate

OF

j^ANK^e».

OC4tf

L. F.

Please Give

DAVIS & CO.,
and Mortgage Brokers.

THE

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
Tb?s Bank, having remodeled i»s Banking-House,
making ii one ot (he mcM pleasant and convenient
ot across in the city, will couiinue to receive deposits, discount promptly for Co corners, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
firankfort-on-ihe-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica, and is-ue Letters ol Giedit
for travelers whii h will be l.onoredin tnvpartoi the
world,* uprii the doM tavorable terroV. Parties
would do w* II to app'y be'ore enraging elsewhere.
Vfe «re vnstqntly receiving letters ot the 10 lowing iinnoti t
“8am A. Way. E*j.;
Having 'ravelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Lurope, with a Letter ot Credit wued
by your
Bank, 1 tube pieasuie in acknowledging tLe unitorm
co^ntsy and attention shown by >our corresiKmEDWIN HADLEY.'
will be allowed to Bank, or
01 bil18 ,or tbeir ,rieDd!''

lebte&uSf!,’'

Choicest

Remember .be Place!

uut

Lindell

LimleD Wills (atm,
Gem ot

Louis,

St. Jolms
FOB

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,
137 Commercial

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Send in your Orders
pointment. Sold and applied by

Persons out ot Employment
wish to make money
WHO
$5 day, selling
C

C. It.

CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.

_«

Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send tor
circular to the above address.

IN

O

TICE!

Bridge at Staples' Point, Falmouth, I. impassible; notice will bo giren when repairs are
nov5*3w
completed.

THE

l

HURD A HOUGH
TON’S (R1VEBRIDE
PRESS) EDITI0I8
F
DiOKEn’S
VORKM ARE THE
3 SET IN THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BY A Mi BOOK-

No. 165 1TIIDDLE

ST.,
M. & A. P. DARLING
just received from New Yorlc,

VELVETS

and

COLORS,

Sashet

FRINGES,

nov4*lw

Thread and Malta Laces

Opposite Prrble

J

This I'uvoiitc Sea-Side House and SumReport, (lie linest on the Maine Coast
will l»e open tor transient and pennantui
eompany, on tlie 15th inst. Fir*t-Cl»8s ac.comuioilaiions in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUkGH &
CO.,

BONNETS, HATS. FEATUERl ►
A \1) FLOWERS.

Pioprietorg.
junDtt

_

lOOO

SMITn

*

‘•We

Apples
Low

!

Oct.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

Buy Our Boots and Shoes
Palmer's, 13a Middle ht/

ot:Mtr_No.
HARTFORD

7eodtt

the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon herrelf that tiu.l by giv ing bond. a.
law directs. All person, having demands upon
estate ol .aid deceased, are required to exhibit
in

Comp’v

OF HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK AT. OROWAY, Otn. Agf.
1 Exchange SI., Fortland, Ale.
&**Ag*nin Wnntril throughout lire Slate
«ep34 tf

notice

“Press** arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir
cumsLames. Persons who are, or hare been, rceeit
’*
ing the “press in this manner, wiil cooler a rst
or by kiting. word bis office.

af

NOTlOEis

rniLnsuoK,
2i anrl 23 Market etreet.

Tbe Carriers of

8, 1*70.

hereby given,that the subscriber bai
beeu duly appointed Executrix ol the will ot
ISAIAH FRYE, late ot Portland,

BY

Life & Annuity Ins.

June

THE MOTTO

Bbk.

Baldwin
HALK

Portland,

Fringes.

Real Estate Agents.
-»
i ,No„ 93 "xchange Street.
a VIS, St CO., No. 301!
Congress street.

Stiver £mith and Gold and Stiver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

I

same; and all persons indebted to said estate

thi
thi
an

called upon to make payment to
PHkBh. H. iKYE, Executrix.
ocll*dSw
Portland, October 4th, 1670.

mnjuo,

J >1KJ 18.

GERMAN

a

rpUHSKinwanto.
.L'1.1,0
Marks, at the

Plain

or

Temple Street, Portland, Me.
JOHN .HA WYK R,

and

ohwm. M

Congress
the city.

arV* to a,a^e a
attention will be
given

of

host
new
to tbe wantsot

ones.

.Ever3

guests.’
an

of
deceased, and giver
*aw directs
All persons having de
mands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are require*
11)11
and all persons indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E. MOKKIS, Ailm’*.
Portland Nor. 1st,, 1*70.
no3-t0-17

Cumberland,

taJ*18am«;

Copies

1

*’ *

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

132 Middle St,

hereby given,that

tbe subscribers have
Executors of the Will o

is

hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed and taker, upon him*
ol A 'ministrator with tho will antrust
■elfthe
nexed of the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, late ot Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand!
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex-

NOTICE

Boston
PubliBDtis.

GO TO

18

«2?SHifulv appointed

WOODBURY, late ot Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and have laker
themselves
that trust by giving bonds »“ tbelaw
upon
dire ts. All persons having demands upon tbe estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tin
same: and all persons.indebted to ssid estate ar<
called upon to make payment to
JAMES E McDOWELL,
WILLIAM W. MITCL’ELL,
m
Executors.
nov8*d2t Tu
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

OUVEKDITSON&CO.,

Foot i

t\

MARY

SobSclri^.,eiJl,ure>

1

h bit the same; ami all persons indebted to 6ai*J
are called upon to make payment to
LUTHER FITOD, Adm’r,
With tho will annexed.
Porl'and, October 18tb> 1S70.
njv7S

estate

Webater,

STRAYED

Wood,
accounts,

a

Agt., 08, Mid

au20dtt

principally owned by bankers and
capitalists, who have iuves'etl a large

in its construction, and who Lave every
to take care of Its (bliffat:ons.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, up-

7th.

on a road so near completion, and la such
strong hands, may well he considered a perfectly sa'c security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
SO MORE FAVORABLE
TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND Bit
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
TUE*E—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

Subscriptions

will be received in Portland

by

SWAN

Sc

BABHETTi

middle and Plant Street.,

pamphlets
W

H.

and full information may

NHATTUCK,

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

20 Wall

St,

d<£w3m

CO.,

New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Elias Howe

Sewing Machines

E. Butterick & Co.’s
Patterns of

Garments,

Raving established

a

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
LiincpiuiA

ui

uic aoove

uaineu

gooas,

would respectfully call attention to tba same.
Parties desiriug Sewing Machines will do well to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The
Klia8 Howe Sewing Machines are celebrated

we

“INSTALLMENTS,”
TO

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Butterick & Co *s celebrated

our

choice

that

“AMERICAN FASHIONS’*
aie equal if not superior to
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
|T“Illustrated Catalogues Free.

I ?:t

oclStl

middle Street, Portland.

100

Chamber Sets!
X.

TABBOX,

158 and 1GO Fore St.
Manufacturer and

dealer in

CHAMBER SETS
-,

AND-

Cham ber
in

ad

it

Furniture !

ernle and Helnil.
j

a

Crockery,

complete assortment

ot

Glass Ware

CARPETING,
No. 43'Lii

•

WM. HOSE.

Bedding,

Mattresses,

And all articles necessary lor Household
Oct HO-dtr

of

knowledge of the subject under discussion.
Perhaps I may show a want of knowledge by
denying his statements, but I take the responsibility without hesitation, and in doing so I
think I shall not show the same quality of
judgment the Doctor lias shown by bis attempts to enlighten and thereby frighten the
community on a subject he evidently knows
nothing about. He has the assistance in preparing his article, of what lie calls an eminent
Dentist, but instead of eminence he has shown
himself to be nothing but an old logy. I blush
for my profession, when I fin I here in Portland, we have a n an, a dentist, who does not
know any better than to show bis ignorance
by saying that rubber was introduced at a
time when gold was so high that the masses
could not afford it, and that they (the dentists) didn’t know ot what this rubber

was

composed.

I would say in the first place '.hat
if there were any such dentists they must
have been among the class “eminent.”
If
they would take the trouble to study the standard works on dentistry tthich all students
are obiiged to do at the present dav, they
would be better authority on lhi9 subiect.
I commence first by denying the statements
in Friday’s issue by stating that red rubber
was introduced into our profession in the year
1853, nearly eighteen year: ago, when gold
was at par, and in 1803, that being about the
time of the rise in gold, it being estimated by
Dr. B. W. Franklin, the agent of the American Hard Itubber Company, that at that time
there were nearly three thousand dentists
using the rubber. This shows that the dentists, as a profession, did not introduce rubber on the ground that it was less expense
alone, but that it was better. Again, they
commenced its use with a full knowledge of
what it was composed, or that class of dentists who keep posted up to the times, and by
so doing be able to give their patrons the benefit, not fearing to spend a few do.tars for
books and journals and various methods ot
improvement; and he that will not do all in
his power to build up his profession, whatever
it may be, deserves the contempt of an enlightened people. Now I propose to show the
readers of the Press what this rubber that we
use is composed of. The parts are given in
The
the standard works of our profession.
crude imported rubber is cut into minute
sheets by knives set on revolving cylinders,
and thoroughly washed ; it is then dried, and
warmed, kueeded with twenty-live per cent,
(by weight) of sulphur, and twenty-five per
cent, of the best quality ot vermilioD.
The
question of the medicinal action of the vermilion (sulphuret of mercury) used in vulcanite, is what I wish to call your attention to,
so that you may be able to see how much
great minds differ on this question.
Capen A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S., late President of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, member of the American Medical Association, author of the Dictionary ot Medical
Terminology and Dental Surgery, etc., etc.,
says: “Igive you the result of my experience ; also my reasons for doubtiDg whether
the sulphuret ot mercury, iu combination
with the sulphur and rubber, can exercise
any injurious constitutional effects, having
given the subject a very caretul investigation
long belore my attention was called to the
discussions In ttie

Journals.

First, no symptom following the use of vulcanite plates has in any single case come under my observation, indicating local or constitutional medicinal action; but the experience
of one person, although sufficient to prove
the possibility of an occurrence cannot by any
rule of logic establish the impossibility ot any
asserted statement. Pure sulphuret ol mercury is considtied by Orfila as medicinally
inert. Fumigation by vaporizing the mercury gives it a medicinal activity, but this requires a temperature of (SIX) degrees F.; tlierelore for the development ot constitutional
symptoms we must have the presence ot arsenic, or red lead, as impurities of sulphuret,
or the existence of tree mercury.
Fust, as to
the impurities ol arsenic or red lead. They
are tot found in pure Vermillion but even if
present such poisonous impurity would be
rendered harmless because completely invested by an insoluble coating of india-rubber.
»-

IWIVUUIVW

Iiiijn

HIUUJ
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fluids ot the mouth, hence, no part of its substance can be dissolved, and thus taken into
the stomach. Any supposed medic nal action must therefore' come from such minute
particles as may possibly be worn off the lingual surlace, near the teeth, where bread
crusts or other hard particles of food inpinge.
We have thus, an-almost infinitesimally small
quantity ot vulcanite taken into the stomach,
one-third of which is inert Vermillion, adulterated (we will suppose) with three per cent,
of arsenic, and this coated with a layer of rubber, which as previously stated is insoluble
in water, alcohol, alkalies or weak acids. This
very minute trace of arsenic, even if divested

otfiis envelope of lubber, would have
homeopathic (and by consequence

a

purely

not poiWhilst it is incased in lubber which pervades every part of the material
it is absolutely inert.”
Secondly, as to the mercury, the researches
made by Piof. Jonston with the microscope

sonous) action.

and Prol. Maver, by chemical analysis, have
failed to discover the slightest trace in samples of rubber used for many years. Prof.
Harris says he has failed by any mechanical
force, to press out any globules, nor has he in
all his manipulations seen the slightest particle of this metal, or been able, with the microscope to detect it upon the surface of aDy
finished pieces. My experience has been that
in every case, where plates caused inflamma
tioD, ulceration and softening of the tissues, it
was caused by improper fitting plates, and
from a neglect to proper cleanliness on the
part of the wearer, and by wearing the plates
all of the time, nights as well as days. And
is it strange that such persons should have
sore mouths.
It is a wonder to me, and always has been, how such persons live at all

but an old saying that “ignorance is bliss,” ]
think is true with such a clas».
A Portland Dentist.
The l.oss of the (lambrla-SIsunieiit
the only Sarvirtr.

ol

John McGarlland, the only survivor of the
Cambria, wrecked a few weeks age
on the Irish coast, publishes the following in
steamer

teresting statement

in the London papers ol

Ont.nbor 2fi:
I left Ireland twelve months since for America. On the 8th inst. I sailed lor the “old
country,” on board the Cambria, Irom New
York. 1 was a steerage passenger. We bad
a good complement ot passengers on
board,
but I cannot tell the exact number, the
weather was culm at first, and wc all expected
a fine voyage.
At the end of last week, however—on Friday or
Saturday, I don't reinem
her which— a high wind arose, and the sea
became troubled. The gale gradually in
creased, until on Wednesday it blew a perfect hurricane. The ship, however, got alone
bravely, and I believe no one had any doubt
I at least had none—as to our reaching short
in perfect salely. On Wednesday night the
weather was very bad. The wind blew furi
ously, and a heavy rain fell, and what with
the rain and the waves, which broke over the
gunwale, I could see nothing outside the sbip,
1 don’t tuink any one could see objects even
I ientwined on deck that
at a short distance.
night till about 11 o’clock; then 1 went below. I had seated myself at my bunk, thinking over old times and my near approach to
borne, when suddenly there was a horrid
crash, and I went spinning forward on my
face to the floor. 1 did not lose my senses,
although I was a good deal frightened, and
getting to uiy feet 1 hurried up on deck.
Here i lound passengers running to and tio
in great exc'tement, but I cannot say there
I was mysell
was much crying or shouting.
much put |about. I heard ttie order given,
the
but
1
cannot
“Launch
boats,”
say whose
voice it, was; and 1 also heard some one saya
“Theie's
hole
in
the boat.”
ing,
mighty big
Our vessel, I now know, had struck the
rock at Innislrahull, now on. but at that time
time 1 really saw nothing beyond the boat itsell—the night was sodaik, and there was sc
much blinding rain and spray. 1 did not set
the light on innislrahull. Some time
befoit
the wieck I saw two lights but I do
not know
the Irish coast, and I cannot tell
you when
they were. As 1 have said the order was giv
en to lower the boats.
Tbeie weic severa
small boats, I think, on
four ot which

course of being
lowered, but I did Dot see
them in the water, aud 1 know
nothing whatever as to their fate.
When the boat in
in
the steerage eod was
lowered, I got
into it with others. There were in
all, to the
best of my
judgement, ten or eleven ol us, all
steerage passengers, 1 think, besides two seamen.
No provisions were taken on
board;
we were near tho shore.
Our boat, however,
was scarcely launched when she
capsized.
When the boat lurched over 1 got hold ol it.
but I cannot say what part of it; ami when it
righted again I managed to scramble in.
1 never saw a living soul alter that.
I did
uol hear a single
cry when the boat keeled
and
I
over,
never afterwards
s^w any of my
companions. I was very much put about. I
must have
the
boat
grasped
quite mechanically, and when 1 got into it again 1 don’t
Know that 1 could have
told where I was.
I
did not see the
Cambria go down. The waves
can if d my boat
quickly away from tier.
When I recovered
myself I noticed some
one lying in the bottom ol the
boat. 1 stooped down and found that it was a
joun" womface
downward.
She
an, lying
was dead.
The body was dressed in a black silk
gown,
but I did not pay attention to anything else.
I believe she was a steerage passenger, but I
do not know her name. Aly leasou for thinking she was a steerage passenger is that, when
on board the Cambria, a boy whom I knew
told me that he knew a young woman that
was going to some place between Enniskillen
and Irvines'own. I don’t remember exactly
where, and from what he said of her I believe
that, was the young woman who was in my

Leat.

Well, I saw that nothing could be done for
her, poor thing, and, to tell the truth, I did not
feel able to do much for myself.
The oars
were lied with small ropes to the boat, and I
was not equal to the exertion ol
recovering
them; I just let the boat drift aimlessly along.
The wind and the waves carried me along all
the morning with my melancholy burden—
the poor thing at the bottom of the boat. After daybreak the wind moderated
somewhat,
and the rain took ofl slightly.
The sea, howcontinued
to
run
tb*
waves
dashever,
high;
ed over my boat, and every moment I expected her to go down. I had no knowledge ot
the coast, although 1 saw it not far off, and I
knew no more than the dead where I was, or
where I was drilling to. At 2 1-2 o’clock that
afternoon, after 14 1-2 hours’ drifting helplessly in tlie storm, 1 was picked up by the Enterprise (Capt. Gillespie), in Lough Foyle. 1 was
almost insensible at the time. A rope was
passed round my body, and I was drawn on
deck. I was brought to Londonderry, and
have since been almost entirely confined to
bed. I lost all my clothes and 11 guineas in
money. Besides this, a brother of mine in
America intrusted me with parcels of goods
to Iriends at home, and these have all been
A

coriespondeut of a Philadelphia paper
lady in New York recently grantday’s holiday to her nursery |naaid, and
afterward so strongly importuned by her

writes that a
ed a
was

children to take them to a certain place of
amusement, that she complied with their request. Sitting in iront of her was a female,
elegantly attired in a rich striped silk, and exactly like the one the lady had recently received Irom her modiste, and had not worn. Her
attention was further attracted by a (amiliarlooking black lace shawl,fastened at the shoulders by diamond clasps straneely
resembling
her own. Her interest in the toilet was
by no
means diminished, as she
recognized the fac
simile of an exquisite point iaee hat site had

just received from Paris, and estimated as one
of the choicest articles in ber posession. The
richly dressed female was the nursery maid,
and the clothes were her mistress’s.

A strange thing happened at the vitriol
works of F. F. Farrar, in Erie Pa., oil Wednesday evening last. One of the tanks containing about one thousand barrels of oil of
vitriol, and a hoop on it burst, letting the burn-

ing liquid

out in such a stream that oneol the

workman standing lust below was actually
floated on the stuff into the river. There was
never a

time when coin water

was more deman had presence of mind
to
swim about lustily.
Ills clothing
euough
was pretty much all burned
off, but none of
the terrible fluid bad touched bis
lace, and ha
has certainly suffered but little
injury.

sirable, and the

Coaslp

Furnishing.

board,

were lowered.
One of them was in the fort
part, the others in the off part or cabin end.—
1 saw the three boats iu the cabiu end in

and

Glfauiaia,

—Mrs.

Mary Ellet, who belonged to one of
the most distinguished families of the Revolution, died in Philadelphia on Saturday at the
age of ninety-one years.
—The annual meeting of the American
missionary society commenced at Lawrence
on Wednesday.
The receipts of the year
were $413,031), of which only $707 remain iu
the treasury. The socie'y has a debt of
$77,000, incurred iu providing lands, buildings,
etc., *or carrying on its work among the freedmen

in the South.

—George Francis Train, with his usual
modesty, telegraphs to New York that Marseilles has saved France, and very broadly in-

imatesthat he saved Marseilles.
—At least 30 men in Norwalk get

a living
public grounds, and 100
more work upon their
planting bottoms.About
1000 bushels of oysters are
daily taken from

by oysteiing

from the

the waters of Norwa.k harbor.
—A little girl in New Britain, Conn., a few
days since, offered the family horse an apple
she had between her teeth.
The horse accepted, but a vkwardly Included a piece or his
little friend’s nose. She bore the pain bravely, and said the horse did'nt mean to do it,
for he looked very sorry.

—Francis Chapin ol Enfield, Conn., had a
badly damaged by collision with a neighbors team on the highway, and has sued for
$10,000. Not satisfied with that he has begun a supp.ementary suit for $2000, to reimburse him for the loss of her
“society” and
services during the time she was laid up.
wife

sight at

Eventide.—A compilation of choice
Poems. Bostou: Lee

Religious Hymns anil
& Shepard, 1871.
We are always glad

to

see

collections of

good poems like those in this attractive volume.
One cannot have too many of them, for
each

is sure to contain

a few gems, and to
mood of mind in the
reader. Men rarely pause in their business or
appropriate their seasons of recreation lor such
reading, but almost all women enjoy it, and
from the stores their memory accumulates,
they often reach with a tender touch even the
busy lives and tired ears of their muscular
companions. We doubt not that amid the
hum of traffic the busiest man sometimes finds
a sweet rhyme flit across his brain, which he
heard wife or daughter repeat the evening beone

speak powerfully to

some

fore, or which was brought to his notice aDd
touched his heart in some restful hour of his
vacation. The sort of mission performshort poems in this world is a very important one and when to grace ol form and
melody of rythm is added a deep,holy meaning,
there are few to whom they speak without ef-

summer

ed

by

fect.
This compilation shows both taste and appreciation; is made from a wide field of authorship and comprises with many old favorites, some fresh ones (to us) which have great
merit. Among the former we welcomed the
Hymn of Adoration, by Madame Ouyon, and
“Labor and
note

Rest;” among the latter we wou'd
especially a beautiful Vesper Hymn, by

Rev. Samuel Longfellow and the graceful
opening poem by Louise Reid Estes.
Many
young eyes may take pleasure in reading from
this volume ,to those whose own
eyes are
growing dim at the eventide of life,and though
solemn thoughts should come nearer as the
pass over the head, yet their charm and
their lesson are often felt with even greater
force by thejyouog than by the old. We heart-

years

ily commend to all lovers of poetry and of devetiooal expression, the many beautilul hymns
gathered together in “Light at Eventide.”
M

.1

M

St

I

—

PLUMMEK & WILDER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wood i

SOFTWOOn, lor sale; at
hARDud
cola treat.£AI»o, arj edgings.
J"12*

TBE~LADIES.

"

from Summer Street, near tbe Kenne
be** Depot, one red and white Cow. three
year!
old. Whoever will give information at ibis office
where she may be found will be suitab'y rewardod.

8.

at

amount.
The road is

Cow Cost.

nofcdlw

B

superb agricultural

PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
for Ladies, Miiscs, Boys and Little Children ot both
sexes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate

....

noddJw_131

“Jfy
the.

tr^Mai.

die

most

a

country.
It has great advantages in can ying coal North
and bringing lumber South."
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,C0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

the most convenienl

atotwru1.®

Street.

Johnson,
o«ci^??,*‘*V
i?D^ ifUtisterIns.el
Jowpli H.

tvrough

ot Patrick Conroy.
wuiiusliMfeDy give'>,that the subscriberhai
.aPP°inte(1 and taken upon himsel
iiiA
tlio trust of Administrator oi the
estate ol
PATRICK CONROY, late ot Portlaud,

«

,

tion'fn.rJJiS

Difficult

runs

For Sale.
A 'good Coasting Schooner, 110 ton!
O. M., carries 110 M lumber; in per
feet order all ready for husinesss.
For partic l'ars apply to
STEPHEN KICKER,
Commercial St., Portland, Me

!
(

AND RETAIL.

York,

It

tor their extreme simplicity,durability and a taptalion
to a great range cf work. We are prepared to sell
on very favorable terms.
by

j

BY DB. LOWELL MASON.
«"rd'n. hint Book.
For begin
easI an" p'easlng longs. 50c
°“rde“- Second Book.
In addi
nr instruction. It contain!
»?nL,iwua ™»r.e
aibo'cecnllectlonof
School Mn.ic,
80c
Third Boo*- Besides
™,y!L*3,Tr,f*‘u- *ith
Exer
lllustreiloua,
ctaea
'* contpins New Music
adaptet
t0 “'e'1 Schools.
Seminaries, efc.,
$1 O'
Sent prBt paid on
receipt ol price
CO., New

one

27.__*

Song Garden.

nov14tc

nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to ran across the slate in 60 days.
The road he s been \ uilt only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.

Praprirtar

The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come t<

the

grt^’T® comp'ete^itseK S'*’0'5

st. cars, is

u

Noyes’ Patent Fire Kindlings

Exchange

The road is

-AND-

This new first-claas business Hotel is now opet
to the public. All the appointments are new anti
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st

fine lot of

Annual Sale 40,000

Fancy Job PrlnUn|

advantage to coll

Daily Press,4ub PnaiJbig Offioe.Kx*

hang* Street, Portland.

Attains House

CANARIES !

WUOLESALJ

2d.

are

JAV COOKE A

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Call and See Them.

Palmer’s.

Among their advantages

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle St Union sts,

J

IlUicHINSON, gupt.

the

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING SC Co, 48 India a 162 st 164Congress sti

SAWYER & WOODFORD

into the fields of the State lfelorm School
one light red Cow; small
s.se, about IS
old.
The owner Is requested to prove proper*
years
tj l av charges and take her away.
».34tf
E. W.

90 ana Accruea Tnrevest.

Treasures
33 Pine Siren, New York,

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market tq under Lancaster hall,

in

reived

offered at the

aie

After

T\ T-W-X

Have just

Company remain, which

very low rate of

Stair Ballder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, op stairs.

oc25*d-Tu3w
-w-v

Bonds

Mortgage

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

required

CAME
Oct. 61,

-JOP'JTHE -3

ol whom
be had.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

"nTnT\ri

noticeT

ONE MILLION

Coiner

Schools.

tc exhibit the same; an<
all persons indebted to said estate are called upoi
omake payment to
HORATIO S. DRESSER, Executor,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.

hai
the

rate.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.

FRANCIS A. DRESSER, late or Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
taken upon himself that trust as tbe law directs
All persons having demands upon tbe estate ot sai<

&

Ac.

JOHN CQEO. R. C

NOTICE

niTonw.
DITSON

road is built by a Company ol strong capital*
iits, who hare pushed their work forward at a rapid
This

sum

at my store

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1870.

St. Louis and SIS Paul-

reason

NICHOLS Sc BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

is hereby given that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed Executor ot tbe Will of

G
H
O. H.

Connecting

other

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

H«nse.

mer

OF IOWA,

6th.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

GEO. C. GOOOWih
Sold by all druggists.
sep3feod6m

The

raphers.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

sponge complete, only $1.C0.

CAPE COTTAGE.

VELVET AND MILK

oc17ed1w eo<13w

Machine.

Bash’s Argentine 11 air Dye, long and lavor<
ably kuown to the public, stands peerless and un
It is tbe best, quickest, cheapest, thi
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual fiaii
It colors hair or whiskers Browr
iu
the
world.
Dye
and gives them a perfectly
or Black
natural appearance, and is unattended with any in
jurious effect. Regular package, with brush anc

nov3eod2w

Street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

OFT THE BEST !

119

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES.

re

Psnuibers.

patent.
Some few of the machines are now in use by families who say they would not part with it for on«
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL Sc WHITNEY’S, Market Sq.j

AT

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor. Cross.

The most sensible machine tor washing all kinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to tbe public.
It is simple, not liable io get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years of
age,and as much washing can be well done witbwt in
one hour as can be done eu the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or com toners, as well as the smallest articles.
It lias been recently invented by Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot Portland, Malie, who has applied lor a

of

Sc

Phot

FOREST CITY

Agency

CentralRailroad

4th.

novlld2w

They have also receive

has all kinds ol

THE

GEO. L. LOTHRo

call.

are

BREWSTER, SWEAT & 00.

3d.

Patterns, Model*, Artificial Legs

GARDINER JORDAN.

deceased,

Portland,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
enther Strips.

L. F. PINGREE, 192

give

-AND-

Silk & Worsted

Very

those in want will find it to their Interest to

CO.

Or any ot the Banks in
where pamphlets
and Informal ion may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota R R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a safe and desirable investment.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

him

&

<‘
HEAD & PERKINS,
W. H. WOOD St SO.V,Portland,
“
SWAN St BARRETT,

1M.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Carpels

BY

CO., Boston,
POGUBROS.de RATES,

of tbe

Masons and Builders.

me

And

a

Agen

an TJnrpel Hags.
DURAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Low Rates /

SALE

FOR

VILA St

lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

STREET.

Fine Stock of
At

AND

SPENCER,

t list

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Carpet Store,

BY

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

H.

it:

(ALE

TOWER, GIDDING* dr TORRET,
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
BtUn,
General Agent* for New England.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

a

Materials for Wax Flowers l

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops

Horse Shoeing.

also iuiorm my triends that Mr. Kilboru

I would

HENRY CLE rPSjtP Co.,

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

FREE

MOHKISON

Ribbons,

ANGORA

c

unsettled accounts with

W. T. Kilborn’s

SELLERS^^

Satins in all shades,

FOK

oct17tf

~~

Embroidered

jl

by

Now Nearly Completed.

S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Rnqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

instantaneously,

clear Irom &3 t.

eholm’s New Variety Prise
Package !
Send lor circular, or apnlv to

140 EXCHANGE {STREET.
novi t,t.S 3w

IN ALL

can

a

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,

SILK

i

the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe optiou ot the bolder into tbe stock ol the company at par, and tbe payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent currency
iuterest. while these bonds pay 9i per ceut., and we
regard them to be as sale and fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issoed; and until they are
placed upon tbe New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to bo completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any lime any ot these
Bonds sold by us a I ter this date at the same price as
realized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
01 Commission and Express charges.

miuumciureni.

nut

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Comer of Green and Congress Sts.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

oc25d3*w

fael.

Immediately

SALE !

on

u

The greater part ol the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excels
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
Tbe balance ol tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile-, and t»0
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ol the coming gia*n crop-*, which,
it is estimated, will cloub'o the present income of

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. 8HERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

band the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
opposite foot oi Dow, the
Horse Care passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my Iriends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
JOSKPH A. niUU'i VGER.
oc2beodtl

ALL

140 Exchange cor. Federal Street
PORTLAND, MB.

Wanted

always

or

persons are hereby forbid, taking Iron or
Metals, from the wieck ot the Steamship Bohemian. without my consent.
Any person or pel sous, getting or receiving any of
this Iron or Metals, without my
content, aie liable
to prosecution.
A
q CROSBY
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.

avoid disap-

to

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

oc22eodt(

uoiu!

Composed Enl irely of Rubber.
early

rieties.
1 have

It is plain to the most casual observer that
these two wot titles have each an “axe to
grind.” Without doubt they expected (in
blissful ignorance) to have the assistance of
the Portland Dentists to turu while thpy
sharpened their instruments; expecting 1:0
doubt to reap a rich harvest by way of ad.
ministering to srcb as they could frighten,
lie says he will not retort the language of a
Portland Dentist by saying that be would
render himself profoundly ridiculous by denying the truth ot his statements, but that be,
(the dentist) would thereby show great want

TOWER, OTDDiNOS & TORREY,

I. T.

DanSrronn Dculistry Again.
I deem it a duty I owe, not to
myself and
profession alone, but to tlie entire community,
to place before tlx rathe truth and the facts,
in regard to this red rubber question; and
what I am about to say I am prepared to prove
by the best authority iu this country, both in
the medical and dental profession; and had
the author of the article in the 1st ult., or the
emiueut Dentist to which he alludes, been at
all enliglited on the subject, they would not
have been likely to set themselves up before
the public as a mark of ignorance and con-

tempt.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kind? ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, .In 101 and 103 Federal St, Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at short notice.

dens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection of one hundred and seventy-six va-

ocGdtt

aperfrc^prstecfion against cold;
rain, snow, dust. etc.
Jt is the o y moulding

Rich

Extra,

SALB BY

Ill Federal 8|,

/ times its cost in

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautiiul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable lor planting wardian esses, and parlor gar-

Washing

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS 1

Moulding and Weather Strips

save man

FOR

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

MILLER'S PATENT

Wit will

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

SHAW,

Portland, Not. 10,1870.

Market,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S*.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

November 35 1670.

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

FOB

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Con mercial SI

Secnlar.

Hap ids

31 Wall limt,|lleir 1«rb,

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

Furniture and

Cedxr

Tueglay Morning,

The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Celebrated

111 Federal St.

uie

and

MB. JOHN L.

Flours

Family

CAXJTIQJSr.

neep

Form

Grocer For It I

In the

111 Fed. ral St.

GOULD,

Your

HO USEKEEPER’S

Gall and Save Money,

ns a

Sacred

has

WM. A. QUINCY.

Ask

Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any other man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federat St.
Who makes first-class French calfboolfc to measure?
H. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoos?
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

41 pBiHSNfDicSfirri,

Vommisslon

tT'Sow is tbe time to have your volumes of pe"
riodicals bound in good style.
W*Blank Looks made to order at low rates.

Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fe eial St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?

K. DA VI-4 A CO.

iSfcO.

nov7dlw

No. Ill Exchange Street,

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots at $5 00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federa1 St.
Who sells Bots Boots at $3.00 and $3.50?
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth’s Boots at $2.00?
L F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boota.aud Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil goat Balmorals at $2.75?

GOCLD,

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, * Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAH HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
P AOK A HD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress an] Exchange Sts.

VO C^YTjJfrUSIC.

All p«r;oni havin';
will please call at

lloom 11, Printer's Exchange,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

of Con-

n

story

Dan tort b.

nr

HOOPLA II!

Who sells Mi ses'

style done in the

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Custom House
to 1/XNCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Apply

Have

and Carlti
streets.
THEg-fss
Brackett street,
the two
house

Also,

Wharfage

sep21eou3m

in

a MEN AT

BULLETIN.
■urns from

In a’1 descriptions and ol every
best manner at

Victory is Ours S

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

and

oclSdlm

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

BINDIN G!

dee30dtf

LEI.

L. F.

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.auz4

No.

Millinery Goods,

ARGO of Coal, brig Ilatt B. Wheeler, suitable
J lor turuace«, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &o.
Also cargo Nora Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part oi; the city, both cheap lor cash.
\V« ♦(. WALKER,
octlldf
No. 242 Commercial Street

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

IF.

TO

HOUSE.

PRINTING

WM. M.

lOO

Street._

Rode, Esq.

Ferns and other Fare Plants

Coal and Wood !

W. II, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Eh q, No, 59 Exchange

LEAD,

SHEET

Jan2»PORTLAND, MU.dtf

DAILY

At

Exchange.

ot

corner

Dentists.

use.

Hats and

CFTbese are all first-class Goads and will be sold
at prices wha li deiy competition.
oe21dtt

on

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.

No. lOt)

are

To 9,et

PIPE,

Plumbing iu

Hosiery,
and Corsets,

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.

(he most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished il desired.
marMtt

AND DEALERS

the

Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Gen. F. Fcs«enden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
O. M. & D. W.NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St

September 21,1«70.

een

Bath Tuba, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction an«J Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Dye House.

liable Furnace ever offered in this market,
■ ud at the present time there are more
of them in
use than qf all other patterns.
We would refer to the following persons who have

Sam’l

carelnlly .elected Dy an experienced Milliner,among
which are some very choice.

class Slorc and Offices
F.xcbange Street
Plumbers, FIRST
betw
Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
IE

Practical

Materials constantly

LET.

AT

R. E. COOPER # CO.,

LEAD

may14dtf

rl eneir.eiits to Let.
ftom $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizohe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
l»’iMtt
_114) Exchange St.

feb21dtf

Fringes,

And everything usually touud in a first-class Ladies
Goods Store.
Furnishing
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of

or

T.A Vg.nA.il Jfr Wn.ite.o-

F. SYMONDS, India St.,fthe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near

Ladies'and Misses’

on

TO

•

Having perfected arrangements with some of the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared to mrnisli appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him wiib their patronage.
ocl4tt

Skirts

of land
Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan forth
ALO
street, of H. J. Libby,
No. 14C
Middle street.

J. W. STOCKWEI.I, A CO.. 28 an.1 193 Danforth
Street, orders receiyed by N. M. Perkins A Co..*

Would call the especial attention of those In want ol
Furnaces to our Dew and Improved iTfrGr«£.
or Furnaces, for warming
Public Buildings.
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnaces in the market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Furnace irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the JVIcSSreaar Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and tn Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Yxars. .It has
Proved to be the moat Habitant ial and Re-

Gloves and

Lease.

or

Collars,

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
hoard, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

These offices

PORTLAND,

IN

Merket and Middle streets.
1870.
oefitt

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

FURNACES.

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

Portland, Oct. 5th,

For Sale

a.ncl Linen

stree

Clothing and Furnishing floods.

Cement Brain and

THE

Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
portion only ot' the line tully completed and

JOHNSON A CO., No. 13* Union Street.

noSdlm

McGregor Furnaces in
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.

ISSUED BY

equipped.

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. T9 Middle Street.

REASONABLE RATES.

AT

and Interest Pajab’e in Gold.

the

Carpenters and Builders.

to Let

Carriages

TAX.

M.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I ,rfMlc.
CHARGES L. FROST,
} lrustees*

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

•very attention will to paid to animals inimsted t>
our care, to SECURE THETR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

our

SILK BRAIDS,

BASEMENT

r

COLONS AND BLACK,

Silk and Lama

Either Single or in Suita.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Lace

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Hascorner

Street

tbcir stoie

Mslta and Thread Laces,

vacant

TWO

CIGARS,
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought th« largest and best stock of
ripcs In the market.. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tonnd elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

a new

IN ALL

Ca 1 aud examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

Co.

Congress

CO.,

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

oc3tt4j

kell

Street,

manufacturer of

and

them.

THEO.

(J.

IN CURRENuY.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress »t.

and made large additions to tbeir stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t ie public, one o t tbe finest stocks
in the city, comprising

the Merchants National Bank.

a

to

Hired Riding School oud

or

Interest payable May and November.

Cabinet Furnltnrc Manufacturers.

McGBEGOB

a

Having roDovated

JylStl
FOX,
Tenements.
keep list of all the
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, W E city
tenements In the
with all necessary information in
regard
ROOMS 3 * 4 CARA L BARK B UILD1RG,

Stable, former-

Portland, Noy 3,18Tf.

dCw

S. C. SMITH &

ocl4-2mo new3t

ot the

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, loot of Wtlmot

Care

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

without board, at

or

our

Principal

Street.

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleachery.
E, UNDERWOOD, No.
310* Congress Street.

H.

Lirery Stable,
At $5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
«
Onr Stab’e is ene haying a superior locat'ou, and

elsewhere, and

iri

Rooms to Let 2

MAI TOCKS &

South

and

FURNISHED
No. C Free

at

Will be furnished at

ly the

Let,

Stores on Pearl Street and Cum*
berland Terrace by
«cp27-»yJ. L. FARMER.

Apply

Board for Horses
of

-AND

FREE

nnd Stationers.

BREED, 92 Middle

Book-Binders.
8HAOKFORD, No. 3S Plum Street.

SMALL A

CORNISH fe COFFEN.

■*ept26

promptly attended

AND-

his friends and

attention ot

sold for manufacture

BBE> Hi«i.pl<ir.
to.
sei 57tf

A. B.

special

Garments Cut and Made
T O
O’l* D E It

BANi),
HABNDEff’S^nADRILLE
FIVE PIECES!

SEE &

of the

public.

Booksellers

POBTIiAND.

<0 Minnesota B. B. Co.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

HOYT, TOGO A

DAILY PRESS.

new

Fil’d JHort^a^c Bonds

Burlington,

Bakers.

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street

Board and the Best

profitable |l»rr»lmnil
in Ik* murhrt.

■«

7 Per Cent. Gold

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

dllmAwGw

Horses and

Cloths and Trimminqs

To be Let,

ME.

worthy

89

the

without Music,

or

—■-

PANTALOONfS

KANANABLE TERBIB.
Enquire at the Hall.

HOUSES

•dfitt

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

Wilmot Street

CONGRESS HALL

All orders

50 EXCHANGE STREET,

at 27

A

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

PORTLAND,

With careful selections of tbs latest styles from tbs
large markets; and Is now ready to make up Garthe most fashionable manner to order.
particularly eall attention to his selections

FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten 100ms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street. Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Dotes & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
sep29lf

Bade.

LAW

Apply

Machines for sate ami to let.
Repent ing.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Mescrye A Oo. (Improved Htttte.)

of

ments in
Ho would

House to Let in Westbrook.

...

AT

replenished his stock

St.,

iuumy WIUIOUC CUlluren.

noT7-tf

X

9 7 Middle Street, Portland.

COUNSELLO

Middle

for
**“***•«

to.

novddSm

TAILOR,

Goat, Panlalcon and Test Goods,

LARGE, pleasant front room, with board.on
reasonable terms. For particulars applv at No.
140 Oxf>r<1 street, near
oct28tf

of

STABLING

BSECKETT,

137
Has

To Let.

-also-

Musical Merchandise ot all hinds
constantly on hand.
of She't

No.

Elm._

CRAGSM,

C.

MERCHANT

Commercial st.

A Tenement to Let !

1ST* Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and
novl4tf
satisfaction given.

Slock

WJU.

A NICE new tenement tor a small family.
Prlee
A $265.
Apply to GEO. C. FRYE.
oc28tt
corner ol Congieas and Franklin its

77 middle Street.

gyOnkiB by mail promptly attended

During the past wet1:

nov7dlw*_93

_103

a

w.ll

us

COUPON OB III OIS1EBED

HOLMES,

Agencies for Sewing Machines,
■W. S.DYER, USB Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds

John D. don es, President.
Cuauleb Dehhis, Vice-President

»1CT-_

■nest

No. 327 CongreeeSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

JOHN W. klXJINGER, Correaoondent,
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

arch 3

PROCTER,

Tenement to Let.

|8tore.)

h.Ohafuah, Secretary.

J

Wharf. Apply to
STORE No 16 Union
GEORGE GWYNN,

Tuner,

oad Extensive

v^'i?"v?t-^I00KEa^<*r^,ce'i?rc*t‘

J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

ANEW

_

Auctioneer.

Assets.$14)460,309

To Kent.

JOHA C.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODKOKD, No. 119 Exchange St.

C. W.

The Btrengest and bnl secured,

Agency.

SAW YE It A

iaeued, bearing

MISCELLANEOUS.

offered

,7G Middle Street, AdvebtiseInserted In pipers In Maine and throughat
the publisher's loves rates.
country

PROFIT revert b to the ASSURED, and are divided
Pf,.wb,olt
during the year; lor which Certificates are

Total amount of

and desirable two story house near Morrill’s corner, ou the line of Horse R. R.
Possesimmediate 1.?. For particulars enquire ot

sion

hentb
ut the

January 1870, Ihr Assets Accumulated (ram 1's Buaiuen were ai follow*, vim
United States arid State of New-York Stocka,
City, Bank and other Stocks.. 87,830.400 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise....
.. 3 148 tOO OO
aD<1 BiU* RlCei,able>Real Estate. Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’.. 4,931,041
Caalf iu'Bank68
)* imiiiiMtiiiiMH, ••••••••••••••••••eaaaasateeeeeeaaeaa#,**,*,#,»***»,,,,,
333,79}

St. Lawrence St., contains (eurteen
rooms.
Convenient for two families. Gas and
Selago .Water. Rent $3r0.
Applv to JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fuent Blcck, Exchange St.
oc22 2w eod

HOUSE

Advertising

1842.)

OO,^ annum.<n France.
-.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1“

fl

187o7

15

—

*

IN

terminated

lnteVest until redeemed*P

For Rent.
*No.

■

THE

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks.

F.-rhn Mills Wliart.
Arply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on the whart.

on

novlltf

ITJSKELL,

HAWKS tV

(ORGANIZED

To T et.

Orders received at Hawei & Cragin’s, (Paine Muiio

New

ARE’AGE

no3U3w

Piano

■

ATL 4 NT I C.
M siliial
Insurance
OompVj
*

fcve
near

Rent Low. App'y to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

To Let.

BUSINESS CARDS

*

Cottage

IToVBMBKR

MOUSING

—

I

nm

_

MI8CELLANKOU8,

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in lenctli of mluinn, constitutes a “square."
$1.5) per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per Week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

IF. I*.

w

To Let.

Preset

State

ranine

TUESDA Y
~

I

m■

Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by
the
At

•
_

Prairie fires are raging in North-western
Iowa. A large aniouut ot property has been
destroyed and several lives lost.
Archbishop Spaulding, who arrived at Baltimore on Thursday, was honored by a marked
ovation on the part ot the Catholics ol that
ci tv.
Mr. Henry Burroughs, father of Iiev. Henry
Burroughs, rector of Christ Church, Bostou,
died on the 7th inst., at the latter city, at the
advanced age of 87 years.
Admiral Porter is engaged in the preparation of a history of ,he American Navy, its
pre-ent condition and its requirements. He
will make the work thorough and complete
giving the most minute details, and
the navy and its improvements through all its
stages. The lepon will he incorporated in the
annual report to Congress
of
ny the
Hi** Navy, uud will be printed as aSecretary
public document.

following’

Capt. Stillman Snow, of
lew days since lonnd in

Harwich port,Mass.,
his woods, in the
northern part of the town, a buggy, harness
and the remains of a horse. The horse appeared to have died in his harness, and to have
been dead at least three mouths.
A fowu in Wisconsin recently held a meetafford $1100
ing and decided that it could not
A week alter the me,tto buy a fire engine.
there
and took
went
iug a circus company
The ,0Cl1 P“l,er remarked that
aw iv S'nOO.

a

their

people

were

a

circus-going community

and not an engiue buying
Dr. Dio Lewis, in a recent lecture at Provideclared that the present system
dence, Is I
ot employing doctors was wrong, and advised
his hearers to make contracts with them at
$200 a year for each fam ly, aud a deduction of
$2 for each case of sickuess.
one.

t wsgggagy

MMaHMM

Religion* Order.
Lately a cable dispatch from England announced that thirty members of a new religious order which had sprung up in the Anglican church in England were on their way to
A X»*

PRESS,

THT.

Hovember la- 1370.

Tuesday Morning,

America to estab ish themselves. It turns
out that the telegrapher made a slip and added a cypher to the sum, and the total number
of this alarming company is three, who arrived in Boston on Saturday. Their names and
titles arc as loilows: Kiebard Meux Benson,
M. A., student of Chiist church aud vicar ol

t **h"

The Pnii and Argus—»

par-aaaArgus get
Readers of the
Honey.
fob theib
We think the Argus must have been guilty

What

the

morning
slight exaggeration Saturday

of a

ol aweel

the
when it confessed that in
it falls nineteen columns short of the I’RKSt
iu fhe amount of selected matter it prints
As thePBESB prints from one to four column!
course

tf editorial and other original matter dail'
while the Argus generally prints none at all
it follows that in the aggregate we must prim
every week at least thirty columns more thai
our contemporary prints I
This, however, if
more than we claim.
It i3 nearer the trutl
to say that we print each week fifteen columns more than the Argus does. Taking
this moderate statement as the basis of ou:
calculation we obtain Ike following results:
Every month we print sixty columns mon
than the Argus, taking into the account tb
difference in the length oi the columns am I
in the size of the type as well as in the num
*
her of columns.
■

Every year

we

print

eight hundred mor

■

columns than the Argus.
In a month the excess of matter printed b;
the Pkbss would make about six papers o
the size of the Argus.
In a year the excess would make abou
papers ot the size of the Argus.
So that even if we concede that the quality
of the reading in the two papers is the same
the Press for a year is worth as much as the
But judging frou
Argus for fifteen months
the language used by Argus subscribers 11
the communications published yesterday w<
are forced to conclude that the quality of tht
reading is such that the more they have of if
the more deplorable their condiion.
The great length of our subscription list a i
compared with that of the Argus shows tha 1
the facts stated above are partly understooi I
by the public. Yet we doubt if the full ex
eighty

tent ot the

been

superiority

of

the Press ha ,

will lemember that a year or two ago
Goddatd ol the Superior Court while

Judgi
riding
on the Grand Trunk Railway was grossly as
saulted by a brakeman who was acting iu th<
capacity of conductor. The judge it appeal:
had already surrendered his ticket to thi
brakeman when the latter through misappre
some

other

cause

1

demanded i

iniiiwn tin lino nntnnll,.

The chief purpose of the order is said ft
be to go about into various parishes, when
the clergy may be pleased to invite the brotherhood, and hold “mission” meetings, lor th<
space of about a fortnight at a lime, pi-pach
mg as often during the day as a congregation
can be gathered.
The special mission service is generally held in the evening. The
sermon is preceded by a short prayer, aod
then followed by a Bible class, alter which
there is individual conversation in order to secure the personal application of wbat has
been said in the pulpit. Tbe brotherhood
have already conducted missions in various
large towns in England—Bristol, Liverpool,
Leeds,Whitney and many other places. Last
year at twelve days’ mission was held in
London just before Advent, which was mainly inaugurated by this soeiety and was conduct
ed by members. Keligious exercises, in which
they took a leading part, were held in over a
hundred of tbe London churches, representiug many various shades of reiigious opinion.
Father Benson himself delivered an address
upon the subject of the religious revival of
the masses at the church congress which was
lately held at Souihiugton, under the presidency ot the bishop of Winchester.
The order also, affords opportunities for the
enjoyment of seasons of si-elusion, called retreats for the clergy and the laity. These seasons an- devoted to religious exercises of various kinds, during which one of tne members
of the society delivers a comse of addresses
daily, the object being to aid those who are
pre-ent in giving their minds to the consideration ot their inner life, and strengthening
them tor the lultilment of their duties for the
coming time. lu short, tbe apparent object
of the .brotherhood is the intioduction ot re
v v.ilism and
monasteries into the Anglican
church. Father Bensou is a man of middle
age, and in his full canonicals would be taken
tor a Catholic priest
by one who met him in
the street. Tne gentlemen who come as ills
assistants are both young and affable, and
have less of the priestly appearance, while
Father Preston is tboiQU-ahly American in
voice and manner. Matters in Connecticut
not being in readiness for them to take
up their
residence there, tbe party will spend some
months with churches from which pvertures
have been made to them previous to their appearance on our shores. They were present
at the services at the Church ot the Advent,
in Bowdoin street, yesterday, but took no official part in them, as Father Beuson had not
conlerred with Bishop Eastburn. He has
been invited to take charge of this chuich lor
a period, as the church has no rector at
present, and he will probably officiate there tor
several months.—Boston Adv.

serve as

warning and example to others, the jury
ought not to give more. But if they think it
is not enough, then the law allows them to
add such further sum as will make it
enough
for that purpose.”
Tbe jury returned
a verdict for tbe plaintiff of
$4850, which
a

the defendants moved to set asiie as excess
ive. Exceptions were also filed to the rul-

presiding judge.

®’he case was carried up and argued before
the law court which overruled the exceptious
and

motion, Judge Tapley dissenting. The
point in dispute was the light of the
jury to inflict punitive or vindictive damages
beyond what was necessary to compensate
the plaintiff for the injury he had
actually
suffered taking into account ail the aggravating circumstauces. The opinion of the court
reaffirms the right of the plaintiff to recover
such vindictive damages and unless changed
by statute this must be considered law in this
State. Ot the conflicting opinions, both exhibiting great ability and research, we may
speak mure at length at another time.
While the Court has good ground for laying stress upon tbe beneficial influence which
main

such an administration of the law w'll have
upon the conduct ot Railway corporations,

yet why should any private individual monop
olize what is in the nature ol a tine, alter he
has been lully. compensated lor his injuries,
physical and moral ? Surely it would seem
that if anything additional in the nature of a
fine be imposed, it ought to be imposed iu behalf ol the public, aud not of a private individual. When the injured party is fully com-

pensated,

iu the words of

Judge Tapley,

‘•made whole in the eyes ot the law, just as it
the injury had not been done,” why should
anything additional he given to himt It is
said that tbe law “bleuds the interest of tbe
injured party with those ot the public.” But
can any good reason be
given for this? Would
it not be better to let the jury discriminate
and render to the public what belongs to the
public, and to the individual simply his due and
no more? Both might be covered in the same
action. But it is difficult to see why to punish one party another should be presented
With a naked gratuity of some odd thousands.
Would it not be well for our legislature to
revise the law on this subject ?
As regards the parties concerned in this

particular

case,

we

have no

i.eiier trout

thing

object

personal feeling

cities of Portsmouth and Dover, at their municipal elections on tbe 22d are to vote whether
or not these cities shall loan their credit to the
amount of 2 1-2 per cent, of their valuation, say
$300,000 in all, toward tbe construction of the
road. Without much doubt the votes will be
favorable. Portsmouth possesses a fine har-

to.

A Nice Man for Congress!—It is reuj

icK-giupu

iuai

seller of

Duun,

me

uorer.

Doveb, N. H., Nov. 14tli, 1870.
To the Editor of the Preset
This city is being agitated with a railroad
Lver—the building ot tbe long contemplated
but never yet realized Portsmouth and Dover
railroad. The Directors have recently chosen
Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, President,
and that means business.
Consequently the

whatever. If the railway company is to be
fined for the benefit of any private
individual,
we know of no one to whom we should be
more willing to have the
fine given, than to
Judge Goddard. It is the principle of the
we

There appears to be very little machinery
organization corrected with the brother
Father Benson is elected superior foi
a term of years, at the expiratiou of whicl
time he will be re-elected or give way to i
A large brick building, called “thi
successor.
Mission,” has been erected at Oxlord, when

wall.

__£•

ficient to punish the defendants, and

or

is still vicar of Cowley, St. John, ani
to tnis country as the superior to se
the order going, after which he will return t<
England. At the present time Mr. Grattor
has charge ot the church at Oxford, and then
are five members of the brotherhood remain

the older has its home. itisaiall,queer-lookiu! i
structure, with narrow, cloister-like windows
and a sort of vestibule opening out upon thi
street. It has a plain, though not uiiuvitinj
appearance, the on ly adornment being a statui
of tbe Savior with arms outstretched over twc
suppliants—the whole group being placed higl
up, directly beneath the root, in the lofty real

.-

J-J

tbe

taking strong

is extending itself ant
America. Father Ben-

or

ive manner. The result was a suit agains
the Railway company for damages. At tlx
trial Judge Walton instructed the
jury tha
“When tha damages which the .plaintiff is entitled to recover in order to compensate bin

ings of

soon
root in

so

hood.

again on the ground that it had not been de
livered, and treated the juoge in a very abus

fflP tlta

order which

comes

The lew of Oanaagea.
Those who take au interest in legal matter:

or

Continent. They hold themselves aloof from
the world aud do not marry or own persona
property. Their dress is alter the pattern e
that worn by the Roman Catholic clergy.—
The brotherhood originated about five year,
ago and was confined at first to two persons—
Father Benson and an American ctergymai
named Gralton, whase home was formerly it
Baltimore. It appears that the gemlemai
last named was travelling in Europe when hi
forinea the acquaintance of the Rev. Mr. Ben
son, Vicar Cowley, St. John, nearOxtord, ant
was so attracted to him that he decided togivi !
up his torrner connections and live with bin
there.
Together they originated the nev
brotherhood, and others of the English clerg;
were soon attracted to them and joined tin

caaei

wy.iiim

bors ot the term.
We append a programme of these exercises,
all of which were origiual productions.
MUSIC.

Charles H. Adams, Limerick.
Salutatory,
Thoughts of the Future,
Nettie E. Mason, Limington.
Civilization of America,
Henry V. Moore, Limerick.
Shadows.
Fanny E. Pike, Cornish,
MUSIC.

Edward Swasey, Limerick.
The Two Wars,
glos< my fate with lnuithier, because I cannot be
Elva 41. Manson, Limington.
cairn,"
Outrage of the Huma'uBace,
Charles A, Pike, Cornish,
Charles Dickens,
E nth D. Week-, Limerick.

“I

MUSIC.

Public StatloD,
Improvement ot Time,

Leroy

Peace.

of School Life,
Influence,

Trials

F.

Pike, Cornish,

le W Pofodexter,
George B. Swasey,
Hatue N. Aiams,
Samuel Lord,

Car'

Limerick.
Limerick.

Limerick.
Limerick.

MUSIC.
Pleasures of

son

appreciated._

hensiou

the Parish of Cowley, St. Jolm ; the Bev. Simeon With 1 force O’Neil, aud the Itev. Freaer
ick William Puller. They were n et on tlieii
arrival bye by the Rev. O. S. Piescolt, an
Americau member of the order who lias beer
in Boston tor the past three months, and prepared lor their reception here. "The name oi
the or er to which they belong is the Brother
liood oi the Mission of St. John the Evange
list. The RevjMr, Prescott lias been labor
ing in this country ior a considerable time-it
Chicago, New York and other large cities—
and is now re-en orced
by the three memberof the brotherhood above named, who liavt
come to this
country in order to found a
branch of the order which shall aggrandize it
sell in this country. The last legislature oi
Connecticut was called upon to grant an aoi
of incorporation to an establishment to be
carried on by the brotherhood, consisting oi a
church and a seminary, the means having
I,ecu furnished by a wealthy American friend
ol the order in that State. The Itev. Mr,
Benson, or Father Benson as he is known and
addressed, is the superior of the order, which
numbers in all only nine members, all ol
whom are clergymen of the Established
Church of England. They are ascetics in lile
and apparently subject themselves to a discipline very similar to that of the monks thal
Cathol icism nourishes so numerously on tlx

,i

Miutrlrii .tea demy.
iHtlill Rttt* Hr
!
Mfi. EdItoBA few words of this auclebt
iht Hotat.s pabfe Is again Iti
and honorable institution may interost your
der.
readers. Tbe fall term closed on Friday, llth
A jewelry store al Cleveland, t)hlo, was fr>ij»
of
after
two
and
thorough
Inst.,
days
successful bed of *8000 or 110,900 worth Of
Valuables Sun*
Mr. J. O. Irish, late asSofciate
examination.
Principal of Gorham Seminary, has bad the day Light.
Buffalo had the first snow storm of the season
rare of this school tbe past
term, and his la- On
Monday morning.
bors here bare been eminently fruitful in tbe
the Italian statesman, announces
cause of education, and are, we are
glad to hisKecasoli,
retirement from public lile.
know, apprecia'ed. A young man of ability
aud sell educated, an efficient, faithful and
The XJnited States Supreme Court has unanpopular instructor, he is doing good service in imously denied the motion to restore to the
respiring this lu>litutiou to its former positiou docket the case of Deming against the United
in the tiout rank of preparatory seminaries.
Slates.
Mr. Irish has bad a-sociated with him Miss
The election returns from
ninety-four counAnnie M. Frye of Lewiston as Preceptress and
ties in Missouri give Brown (Rep.) for
GovernMr. LeRoyF. Pike of Cornish as Assistant,
or 41,888 majority, and the
lemaining
twenty
the former a ripe scholar and a thorough
counties will probably add 1200 to this.
and
puteacher, profitable alike to Principal
The
of Missouri, according to the
pils, aud the latter an earnest, gealous co- ceusus population
returns, is 1,690,716.
worker. Tie se make a corps of instructors to
A court martial in session at Havana has
■whom the trustees aud local public may salely
entiust the educational welfare of such as may condemned to death all leaders ol the rebellion
As a matter members of the Cuban juntas, and al! other
of
learning.
seat
this
patroniga
persons instrumental in the rebellion but who
of laot, aud of anticipation, Bowdoin, Dartare now absent from Cuba.
The estates of all
mouth aud Colby will In the years to come, as
such will be confiscated.
io days of yore, receive accessions to their lists.
'Jh school has numbered 74 pupils this teim
Official returns of the election show that the
four of whom will enter college another year.
Republicans made a clean sweep of New OrMr. Irish and Miss Frye will resume their la- leans by over 5000
majority. The Republicans
bors on theZM inst., and we are informed that claim lour members of
CoDgress. The 5th disthe Principal has secured for the spring term trict is doubtful.
the additional services of Mils M. A. Pike of
Geneva, from Liverpool for St. John,
Cornish, lately one of the board of instructors N.Ship is
B., probably wrecked, as parts of her have
in this academy.
been
picked up. She had a crew of twentyThe faithfulness and popularity of Miss Pike
while here, are t o Iresh in the recollection of two men, and it is feared ail have perished.
the adiacent public to need further mention. «
Much suow has fallen in the northwestern
On the evening of the lllla inst., the Town
part of France.
Hall was packed by an audience gathered from
By way of New Orleans we get a atory of a
between the Ossipees to listen to the exhibit of
fight off Havana between a french and German
the work of the students in the cultivation of
man-of-war, at which Captain General De Rotbe oratuiical and the rhetorical—aud surely,
das was umpire. Alter an hour’s fight both
it was a literary treat, a fitting close of the lavessels are said to have returned to Havana.

learning,

Charles F. Hall, Oxford,

Huffnung die Walirlieit.

Die

Christie M.

March of Intellect,

Manson, Limington.

Henry C. Hixon, Searboro.

“Nulla Vestigia Ketrorsum/’
Ella M. Fogg, Limerick.
Taese dissertations aDd essays ail had a goodly measure of u.erit, many of them evincing
much thought as well as felicity of expression,
which wtuld do credit to students wearing
higher than academic honors.
The flowery verbiage as well as the forcible
ideas alike bore testimony to the literary and
intellectual
Itraining ot their authors.—
Where all did well, to discriminate aDd determine which were best or even better is a diffl
cult and a thankless task.
AmoDg the best,
however, those of Moore, S. F. Pike, Hall and
Hixon, aDd Misses Weeks, C. M. Manson and
Fong, may be Boted.
The ladies were robed in spotless white and
adorned with curls and ruse, while the young
gents were scrupulously clad in biaok.
Horace A Pike, with his familiar violin,conducted the musical entertainment, aided by
Misses Hattie Adams and Hattie Davis who
respectively presided at the piano and melodeon with their accustomed skill aDd taste.
At the conclusion of these exercises, the
students indulged in a social levee, and a seasou of general merriment and
pleasure banished for a time the trials of school life.

_Alumnus.
War Kate*.

Tbionville has been bombarded hy the Prus-

sians and the entire town seemed to he burn-

ing.

tower of tbe new brick church. No insurance.
It is a $20,000 loss. They are
determined, however, to build up again, the Protestants promising liberal assistance, a worthy iustauce of

often enough—being naturally attracted
thereto by its impurity—to be aware of this

fact, even
rest

ing

if he does not remember the arof Brooks of South Carolina for assaultSenator Sumner. Tes, Butler is a ‘'nice

Christian charity.

Dr. Carl H. Horsch of this city recently
moved to Babylon, L, I., and has returned
again to old Dover, where he will remain,
mneb to the gratification of his myriad friends.'
The Docler was Surgeon of thelSih N. H.
Regiment, and will be remembered by tbe
Portland Blues, as one of their guests during
the visit of the Strafford Guards to your city,
in June, 1869. He '8 very popular and much
esteemed by tbe whole community.
On the 3J inst. we were visited by a severe
thunderstorm. The clouds were black and
the Jightuing very sharp and thunder loud
and heavy. .Smce then we have had a few
suow flakes.
The variety is curious most as-

Bismarck has written a letter formally denying having had any negotiations whatever
with the Empress Eugenie.
The German liberals are opposing a proposition lor a meeting of Federal parliament at
Versailles.
The Brussels Independent Beige of to-day
says ibat while Russia has always felt that the
neutrality ot the Euxine was unsupportable to
her she has never suggested a revision of the
territorial arraugetneuls of the treaty ofl856.
The French authorilies have removed the
boys and lights from the entrance of Gaboon
river in their colony on the western coast of
Africa.
One of the tunnels on the Strasbourg railroad has fallen in, hopelessly
interrupting
communication by that line.
The Prussians have captured the towns of
Lie Sur Le Doubs and Cleval in the department of Tours. Alter a britf skirmish the
mobiles who were in possession of the town retired to the southward.
The work of fortifying Lyons continues. The
heights about the town have been greatly
strengthened. The national guards are mainly
employed on the work.
An engagement occurred on Saturday between the gardes mobile and the enemy near
Evereux. The French were successful,driving
the enemy with loss.
held at Marseilles. The
Elections have been
.lu..
I
hest ot artier
A battle is expecttd today at Toury. The
army ol the Loire is advancing on that town
from Orlcast.
An attempt was made a few days ago, to dispose of the Jeff. Davis mansion, at Richmond,
Va.. hut with no better success than at first.—
The highest bid made was only |8000.
The London Times correspondent writing
from Tours says the moral effect, of the victory
near Orleans is incalculable.
Reiolorcemenis
have gone forward to Gen. Palladines, who
now has a large and effective army.
Gambetta has returned to Tours from the
army. He has expressed his entire satisfaction with the affairs at Orleans.
The announced inteution of Rrnssia to
break from former treaties causes a mutual
distrust throughout Europe and alarm in Austria and England. The Russian designs are
more particularly toward Austria.
The secret
treaty between Russia and Prussia will preof
the
interference
Russia
in
vent
the French
A defensive alliance between Austria
war.
and England is probable.
The London Times has an important editorial on the threatening war cloud rising in
Russia. The editorial in its main features has
the following points: Imperial France was

pledged more strongly than the other powers
to the convention to maintain intact the treaties of 1656, neutralizing from all war purposes
the waters of the Black Sea. Bnssia, hiding
her time, and seeing her great antagonist overthrown, seizes the opportunity to demand modifications. It is impossible to believe that England will consent to nullify the treaty upon a

lor Congress,” to be sure, and the Press,
many days before election, expressed a fer-

man

hope that he might be soundly beaten,
even by his Democratic
competitor. The entire Republican press of the
North, so far as
we know, has disclosed the same
feeling. But
vent

it isn’t necessary to be an idiot in order to
possess virtuous impulses. Mr. Scissors is “a
nice man for an editor.”

suredly.

The editor of the Argus says confidentialto his friends that he finds himself in the
condition of the great Bengal hunter who
narrowly escaped with his lile from a tiger._
“Tiger hunting,” be says, “is very fine sport
so long as we hunt the tiger; hut it is rather
awkward when the tiger takes it intohis head
to hunt us.

ue

rjuuicry

aiC

picpuilllg

IOC

U

DauTel
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To the Editor of the Press :
The communication signed “Democrat” in
yesterdays Press meets a response in many
minds. There is among the readers of the
Argus but'one opinion about the course of
that street, arid I understand that a movement to start a new
paper that will represent
the decent part of the Democracy is in
prog
ress. It the
publisher of tire Argus will sell
his urerest in the concern for a
reasonable
sum that paper
may serve as the basis for a
mote respectable journal

Househ

cunty.'The

_other Democrat.
Nominations by the

Governor-Geo N
Eldridgt, Bucksimrt, EdwvrdY Hints Pnft’

to solemnize mar riages.
W. W. Smith, Augusta, Inspector of Beef
and Pork.
Andro coggin Co.—Tristram Hillman,Livermore, Trial Justice.
Cumberland Co.—William G. Soule, Joseph
Howard, Portland, J P. Q
Franklin Co.—Reuben Fender«OD, Nathan
C. Gondeuow, Farm iigtou, J P. Q.
Kennebec Co.—Ca'vin Hopkins. Mt. Vernou, T'ial Justice; Prentiss M. Fogler, Au
gu ta. Register Deeds.
<. neolu Co.
Andrew Lacy, Wiscasset, Pub.

land,

"‘11>ook-

—

Adm'r.

iVuubscot Co.—William Flowers, Bangor,
J. P. Q.
Sagadahoc Co.—Charles E. White, Topsham,
J. A. Q.

_

Washington Co.—Lemuel D. Sawyer, Calais,

Coroner.

uuii.rn.ru

fair to be held in a few weeks. They have in
years past been famous lor their success on
such occasions and will undoubtedly maintain
their commendable prestige.
Rev. Arthur Deering. an agent of the Good
Templars ol Maine, delivered a Temoerance
admens at til" City Hall last
Friday evening,
tt was a tiue eli art and
increased considerably
the interest in the
worthy cause.
.the American
House,Frauklin Square, has
3'ears
Me88«- -Nathaniel
and
W wi
W'ggm, lormerly ol the N. H.
niH
old
residents aud popular hosts, who
kBOW bow to keep a hotel.
Xhe firmer lias
been farming in Wolfboro, lor a few
years He
was fuimerly Sher.fi of S.raff,„d
latter ha* been host ol the Winuepiseogee
House. Alton Bay and the Granite Hotel
*
Hampton BeaCb.
The heaviest man in this (Straflord) ccuntv
is ilr. I-aac Foss of the town ot Straflord who
He takes liie easy and
weighs 410 pouuds.
comfortable notwithstanding bis “ponderous
superabundance of flesh
The Free Will Baptist printing establishment here (Morning Star office) have iD press
the L fe ol WiTiam Burr, the late editor of the
Star and agent of the various missionary and
church societies of the denomination. Intact
he was their leading layman. He was a native ol Hingham, Mass., and served bis printer’s apprenticeship in Boston
He was for
over thirty yeais in charge of the printing establishment and editor of several Free Will
He died some three years
Baptist works.
since, respected and beloved by all who knew
bun-—a worthy citizen aud a Christian man.
His associate on the editorial
office,Rev. J.
Brewster, an accomplished scho'ar, is the
It will he of especial interest, not only to the denomination hut every
one wlio is interested i.
Christian work. It
will he issued by L R Burl
ngame the present agent of the F. W. B.
printing house,
about Dec. 1st,
Cociieco.

ly

I

The reports that Paris is distressingly short
of provisions are confirmed by the despatches
from various quarters.

certain kind of wood pavement, said all other
kinds but his were failures. There was general expression in favor of well-kept gravel

streets, and finally the meeting agreed upon
protest against wood pavements.

a

The Attitude of Russia.—The news from
Europe Monday is such as to leave but little
hope for peace lor sometime, as it sets forth
that Russia, tired of her long inactivity,is
about to stretch forth her avaricious hand for
the conquest o£ Turkey.
A special despatch
says that Russia claims a violation of the treaty of 1856 ov Turkey, because of the consolidation of the Roumanian Provinces, and because
the Turkish government permitted its war vesThe despatch insels to enter the Black Sea.
timates that Russia’s designs are also directed
towards Austria and that German iuter'etence
is guarded against by a secret treaty between
Prussia and Russia, by which the former binds
itself not to interfere in the Turkish affair io
consideration of Russia’s holding aloof from
the Franco-Pru.-sian complication.
Rbilroad Arbitration Case.—We learn
from ihe Bangor Whig that pending the prosecution of the Massachusetts claim before Congress, the interest of both Massachusetts and
Maine in said claim having been assigned to
the
Co

Miss Annie L.

Cary

visited North BridgeSunday in company with
Md’lle Nilsson, where the latter was to sing at
a second concert in aid of the
building fund of
the Swedish Luthuan church in that town.
Miss Cary left the car first, and the crowd

water, Mass.,

on

which had assembled, supposing that she was
Md’lle Nilsson, escorted her to a back, swarmed around her and teudered the importunities
which they had especially reserved lor Md’lle

Nilsson.

Besides the name of Gen. Schenck used in
connection with the English Mission, severe'

o.bets are advanced, viz: Senator Frelingliuysen, Senator Morrill of Maine, President
White of Cornell University, Senators Trumbull, Howe, Edmunds and Morton.
Mr. Thomas Barry, formerly stage manager
of the Globe theatre (then Selwyn’g) has become areal estate broker in New York.
Tbe frieods of tbe Hon. Ginery Twichell, M.
C. elect from Boston, have tendered bim a
complimentary dinner. The Massachusetts
delegation in Congress will be present, and
tbe Hon. A. H. Bice will preside.
Mark Twain was invited to attend the annual press supper in Boston Saturday night,
but he sent a telegnphic despatch
sayiBg he
was engaged
singing *‘Bock me to Sleep” and

couldn’t come.

Stream Pabliemlam.
The Galaxy for December is the first of the
monthlies to make its appearance on our table.
It has a portrait of Justin McCarthy, and two
chapters of his novel entitled Lady Judith.—

Among the other papers is an account of a
day at Martha’s Vineyard, under the title, A
New Phase of Druidism, by J. Jackson Jarvis;
a new
chapter of Mr. Weed’s autobiography;
a paper on International
Copyright,by Charles
Astor Bristed; Mrs. Bichardson’s essay on
Shakespeare as a Plagarist; and ten pageB of
Mark Twain. The publishers announce, fer
1871. a serial story by Mrs. Edwards; a series
of sketches of life and adventure,
by J. H.

Strother;

a

series of papers on

Americanisms,
department of

by Bichard Grant White; a
and contributions from tbe staff of
writers who have made the magazine one of
the popular and widely-circulated in the United States.

and

European

& Noitli Amei ican Railway
the Bangor & Piscataquis Co. preferred a
demand that in the disbursement of the funds
it should be entitled—as a branch of the E &
N. A. Company—to an equitable proportion of
monies a-signed for the benefit of that enterpriso, ami it was finally agreed between the
two companies that the matter should be referred to ibe arbitration of the Governor and
Council. The case will come up for a
hearing
beiore that body on the 7th of December
next.
Ohio. A letter from
Dayton, Ohio, states
that the central committees ot the connti s of
the Congressional districts now repiesented by
Scbeuck, will cont.st the election of Campbell
on account of the rejection ot the veto of the
di-ahled soldiers, at ihe. National Asylum on
the following grounds: First, the State of
Ohio yielded jurisdiction over tli« territory of
this National Asylum on the express condition
that the right of tne soldiers to vote should
not be impaired: second, i* the right is not recognized the grant by the State fails and the juri-dictioii mustofueces ity have already revert
cd to ihe State; third, the title ot the asvium
granted by the State is not vested in the United States, but in a corporation, and there is
therefore no conflicting jurisdiction off|the
United States on which to base exclusion from
the polls.

thSnew En?H?h Serge*

see

CALL

w

bice

1 Jl

-tOck or Blankets, all
grades, at Cogia Hawaii’s.

Middle street.

HA WLS ot all kinds. Paisley,
and Worsted, at Cogia Ha-ian

W

CEBIT

A MPLES or fair nod winter Cloaks,,
Suits aud Waterproofs, can be seen

M

SJr

Costa Hassan’s. GarmenWot all
kinds cut and made to order.

A
A

^OTbne ol Corsets BosUes,
Form, otc», etc., at CogU flasian a.

ai

1

such

never saw

an as-

said™li-j McFHwrey'Wshe^Tisited

C gia’a Bonnet Room?.

A

m
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large acd well selected stock

LATEST

to

furnbh

our

customers

aa-i

ot

STYLES

Guainnlee Saliefactieu.

Also

lull

a

"Winter

and

of

^Having visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

Furnishing

etc.

and

are

first in quality, and

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

EDGIGNS.

(Scarfs !

Trimmings

J

BUTTONS, BRAIDS/
Velvet Ribbons, All Colors.
Ribbons, Black,

CORSETS,

attended.

An old

Portland

man

is thus

complimented:
The organ duet by Miss Lockwood and Mr.
R- C. Pennell—difficult as every musical critic
knows it S3—was executed with' taste ahd
spirit, adding much to the pleasure of the occasion.
Mr. Pennell is entitled to tbe highest credit for
making the concert so successful.
Tbe following telegram was received at the
War Department Saturday: “The State ticket
of Alabama is yet doubtful. The House is
Democratic. The Republicans have a majority on tbe joint ballot of six.

Uunder-garmenls

DAVIS

of all kinds!

Ac

CO.,

Clapp’s Block,
O

O

Street.

Congress

MAGEE

L

A

.

STOVE

C O A L!

MAGjtF STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and is espeicailv
to Magee stay- a and ranges. It eanm t be obtained at arv other
place than James & Williams, as
the only agents in vlaine. All we ask is lor our customers to
try in once. Price low.

hey ar

State

N own.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTT.

The Sunrise hears that in consequence of the
freshet the boom at tffe mouth of the Aroostook river patted on Saturday, 5th
inst., and
that teu millions of lumber which was intended to remain in the Aroostook
the winduring
ter, has gone out into the St. John. We also
hear that all the lumber in the
Tobique river
has gone down the Sf. John. It is
apprehended that the boom at Fredericton has been taken up, and if it h-s a
large amount of lumber
must inevitably be lost.
Two men, one convicted of horse stealing
and the other of an attempt to commit
rape,
were taken from Boulton to the State Prison
last week.
The Times says that Mr. I. B. Smith, a veteran citizen of Boulton, cut the first bush on
tbe road (then an unbroken wilderness) from
Woodstock to Boulton in 1806.
The Sheiman Mills “Voice," has received
sufficient encouragement to enable its publishers to issue it weekly,
commencing January
7th next, instead of monthly as heretofore.
KENNEBEC COUNTT.

In the Supreme Judicial Court at Augusta
the case of Anna M. McKenney vs. Dr. Campbell for malpractice, was given to the jury Friday night, and they brought in a sealed verdict Saturday morning for the plf., with damages assessed at $550.
DwonSSa.

A#

-t

A.._A-

«_

been appointed and confirmed by tbe Governor and Council as Register of Deeds for Kenkebec County.
We learn tbat the

Company

Spragne Manufacturing

laying tbe foundation tor a third
factory on their property in Augusta.
Tbe next session ot the Governor and Connoil will comtnense Dec. 5th, and continue

through

aee

TTC>Tan___

EEMEMBEIl THE DATE.

The Ea.stport Sentinel says the town of Perry has done a thriving bu-iness in shipbuilding tbe past season. Over 1200 tons of shipping
having been built there and a small scboouer
will soon be launched from George Potter’s

Crockery,

Class Ware, &c,

1

“COLDER RIFLPi”

nollsn te

Exchange

street.

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO,

now

ready for the market

16 and 18 Portland

Furnishing
OF

Goods !

THE

Finest Qualities and Latest

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers
LUCAS,

Next doer te Middle Street,
tliovr the largest ami cheapest stock of

SPORTING GOODS S
the State, comprising the best make of

Breech loading *hot Guos,
Muzzle loading shot Guns,
Sporting and Target Rifles,

REVOLVERS.

SKATES!
deuripiiofl.

latest

NECKTIES

HOSIERY,in

A New Cooking Apparatus that is
times in every respect.

Styles,
AND BOWS,

SUSPENDERS, Russian,
Preach and American,

C. C.

Supporters

39 Market Sqaare.

used and popular Acadia Coal at $8.00. Also the harder Anthracite of
unquestionable
quality and character $8.00, doubtless the best bargain yet presented
Jos. a. poor.

of

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale b.v all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
«
mr28-dly

COAL.4000 Tons

Df the choicest Cop Is for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated min^sin Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Fiantciin, to

Lehigh.

For sale at

uit the

prices to

times.

g^TTo purchasers of large lots low prices will

be

HAI PC

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
nov4sntc

To Let.

octtOsntf

Km Si,

It is

Where they

are

It.

BROTHERS,
the old stand,

H.

Depot,

constantly supplied with

a

toll

as-

sortment of

Sclsaol

Boohs,

Stationery,

etc.

It

Pro-

sclent fie disc very, combinand

festoiative

Il makes (hr Hair Smooth aud Glossy,
and docs not sfaiu the skla.
fST It is Recommended and Used by the first
medical aurh. ritv.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL <& Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow no 5

OUR

nollsnlw

SALE.

State street, a first-class brick house with all
the modern improvements. Heited by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
novl5d3w
Real Estate Broker.

ON

Cheap House.
WILL bay

CP

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

norl5d3w

Satur-

Fire-Proof Chimneys
JS\

Burner”

LAIVD

&

CO.,

"“4 144 Kirhnngr «t., uud 81 aid S3
rrdeml St., opposite present Post Office.
Nov 6-snd2w
—

-■

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Messrs. Jordan and Blake are now re.tdy to serve
their customers «nd all who mav favor them with
their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a lull assortment ot Provisions. Flour and Groceries.
Quick ?ale9 and small profits is our motto,
novt-3w

JORDAN &

BLAKE.

the “Vegetable Pol-J Of A
moaiiry JBalnnm.” The old
tor Coughs. Colds,
s.andard
Consumption

JQQC

remedy

Iwo

story House in

Real Estate Broker.

WANTED

19
19
19
19
19
21
24

experienced Cook.wbo can wash and iron well.
Also a second girl.
None need apply bat those
who can come well recommended
Call at >o. 32
Spring sc. between the boars ot three and five P. M.
Not 15th.
dtt

AN

Cle-patra.New York Sisal A' VCiuzNov
Alaska.. .New York..Aspmwall—Nov
ot
Caledonia...-..New York..Glasgow
Citv ot London.New York. .Liverpool. ...Nov
South America... .New York. .Itio Janeiro. .Nov
Columbia.New York Havana.Nov
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... .Nov 28

To Let.
No. 52 Pleasant street, containing ten
pleasant rooms. Also one-half house No. *7
on same street, containing eight rooms.
Apply to
James H. Baker, Commercial street, or Miss Baker,
No. 52 Free street.
novlSdtw

HOUSE

Miatalara Almanac.Navember 16.
Bun rises.6 51 | Mann rises.10 50 P5I
San Sets.4.38 I High water.4.18 PM

Wanted.

NEWS.
OF

wanted in

in the

lower

office,
residing
BOY
part of the city preferred. Address box 2074,
noTl5i*lw
Hi

PORTLAND.

Monday, Navember 14.
ARRIVED.
Field, Boston lor East-

on*

an

MISCELLANEOUS

Sch Nimrod, (Br) McDonala, Pictou, NS.-^eoal to
Ja* L Farmer.
Sch Jolt*, (Br) Douglass St George, NB,—boards

NECK-TIES!

to J D Lord.
Scb Albatross,

Gould, Gloucester.
Sch A>tou, Wormwood, Kennet-unk.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Eastport lor Philadel-

F Willard, Thompson, Bootlibay.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johuson, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Sappho, (Br) Hatfield, St John, NB —John
Porteous
Scb J Pierce, Hutchins, Winterport—Geo S Hunt.

BOWS

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTH BAY. Nov #—Ar. echs Sibel, Tracy, fm
for Portland: Banner, Noyes, Sullivan

-A IV D—

Jonesport
lor do

Nov 9—Sid, sch E K Dresser, Reed. Rockland.
Nov It—Ar, »ch C Loeser, Dunham, Boston for
Bangor, and sailed 13ih.
Ship Cosmopolite, 1050 tons, built at Freeport in
18*6, and sailing under the British flag, has teen s«»ld
auction at Valparaiso, (where she put in in distress) lor $12,500.

S OA.

by

RFS,

MEMORANDA.
Brig F H Jennings, of Calais, Irom New York,
while towing hro Galveston on the 3d iDst. parted
her hawser and went aslioie, where she remains in a
damaged condition. She was discharging on the 4th
where she went on.

K

^

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th inst, ship Intrepid*
New York.
Sid 12th ship Washington Libby. Cousin?, Callao.
GALVESTON—Cld 5tn, brig Alex Nickels, Rose-

a

brook. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, ship Success, Chase,

►

Below 5th, ship Southern Chief, Biggins, Monte
video in ballast, for orders.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar.Mb, ichs Alpha, Munson,
Gardiuer, MKGiabam, Fountain, Savannah.
cid Mh, sobs J P Wyman. Urann, lor Portland;
Stampede, Whitmore, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 8tb, sch Ruth H Baker, Lor-

ing,

o

Cl

charleston.

SAVANNAH—Cld i2tb, sch Irene E Meservey,
Wall, Boston.
SATILL t—Cld 4tb, barque J E Woodworth, MeNeily, Montevideo.
Cfd 5th, brig Fidelia, Young, Montevideo.
ST MARYS—Cld 7tb, brig Jas Davis, Partridge

w
&3

*

o

Matanzas.

CHARLESTON—Cld9tb,barque Flori M Hurlbut,
Millay, London.
Sid 9th. brig Mary E Dana. O’Neil, Georgetown;

.—BY- —

scb Geo Washington, Pinkham. Cuba.
Cld 10th, uarque Enrique, 0< cult, Liverpool; scb
H M Condon, Condon Uucksville.
Sid 12th, sobs A Richards, Arey, New York; Starlight, Me In tire, Booth bay.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9th, brig Altavela, Reed, fm
Bo ton.
Ar 10th, fch Wm Flint. Holt, Boston.
Cld 9th, sch C W Elwell, Giles, Salem.

John E. Palmer,

RICHMOND—Ar IItb, *ch Bertha Souder, Woos-

ter, Windsor, NS.

NORFOLK—Sid 10th, sch L A Watson, Watson,
Jamaica.
BALTIMORE—Ar lOtb.sch Ralph Carlton, Curtis.
Charleston; G W Kimball, Hall, Rockland; Smbad,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld lllh, brig Gipsey Queen,

Dalling,

Marblehead.

I2tb, schs Mollie, Plummer, tor Jacksonville;
Gen Washington, Perry, and Trade Wind, Ingra*
ham Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tb,barque St Mary, Hallo well,
New Orleans via Matanzas; schs O M Marretr. Reed
Para 20 days; Mary Langdon. Bennett, Rockland;
L Robinson, Robinson, Kockport.
Passed through Hell Gate 12th, sebs Charm, Studloy, Baltimore tor Portland; EC Gates, Freeman,
and Ringdove, Swan, Port Johnson.
NEW HA VEN—Ar lltb, sell Frank Walter, Brewster Georgetown.
PROVIDENCE' Sid 12th, schs Nevada. Davis,
New York; Hyena, Gardiner, do; Frank, Randall,
Machias
FALL RIVER-Sid 12tb, schs New Globe, Bray.
New York, R P Chase, Collins, do.
BOSTON—Ar I2tb, t-ebs New Packet, Kelley, tm
Miilbridge: JasGarceion,Knight,Yarmouth; Sarah,
Curtis, Bath.
Cld 13th acli JaneS, (Br) Somerville, Portland;
J P Merriam, Clark Bangor.
Ar 13th, sobs W Abbot t.Jellerson, Ellsworth; Polly, Prav, Tremont; Melbourne, Jacksoa, Wiscasset;
Bowdoin, handall. Portland.
Ar 14th, schs 11 W Wellington, Freethv, Calais;
Zina, Bradbury. Machias; J V Kennedy, Pomeroy,
Ellsworth; Rio, Turner, Bangor; Ranger, Harris,
Yarmouth.
Cld 14tb, sebs Emma, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB. via
Portland Lacon. 'ibomas, St George, NB
Saiah
Watson, Smith, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar lltb, sch Albert, Wallace, New York
Alexander, Ryder, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th, sch S H Pool, Thnrrell,
Wiscasset
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12th, sch Annie Mnrchle,
Meirill. New York.
Ski 12ib, sebsTahmiroo, Blake, for Bangor; Mary

Clark, lleriick,

145 Middle St
I am now prepared to offer to the
trade a tall line ot these goods in
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the Lowest Prices.

ACME CLUB SKATE
Made in Halifax, If. «.
best, and only REALLY SELF-FARTENING SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is rasteued to the toot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, and
Straps Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, Arc 48 Exchange street. Portland,
Sole Manufacturers* Agent in this country.

THE

Camden.

nol0eodtL£w2tis

from

Nickels,

trom

Wright,

from

G. WALTER

Ar at Queenstown 30th ult, ship Arabia,
Hiuckley,
Rangoon.
Sid tm Phenix Island Sept 1, barque Transit, Carlton, Savannah.
Ar at Callao 1st nit, ships Eldorado, Haskell, Montevideo, (and sld 8ib »or Guana pet; loth. Gen Butler,
Chase, Guanape tor Hampton Roads.
Also at 2d ult. shit s Garnet, Oliver, Coquimbo;
3 F Hersey, Small, Chinchas, and sailed 7tb tor Germany.

Sill 8th ult, ship John Bryce, Mehan, MacaM,
Sid lm Gnanape l.ith ult, ship Peru, Thomas, lor
Callao and Queenstown.
Sid lm Valparaiso prey to 2d ult,
liarqne Shamrock
Saunders, lquqiie, to load nitrate lot United Kingor Oor tinent.-il to
Liverpool at £2 12s 6d, or
U K at £2 ti ISI, or ontineot a' £2 18.
In port 2d ult, ship Kate Oaverip ut. Otis, tor Callao; barque Pnseilla, MrAl evy, trom Montevideo.
At Paia 21st ull, sch O M Murre't, Reed, loi New

Sid 3?d srb Eliza .1 Staples, Coffin, New York.
In port 24ih ult. brigs John Wesley, Ford, trom
Cardiff, ar 22d; 11 11 Wright. Meiers, irom do, ar
2>d: «ebs Annie Whl ting. Meade, and Boiteus.a,
Nor on lor New York.
brio Sullivan, Perty, tm
Ar at St Thomas 2lst ult
Uemarnra and sailrd f *r Turks Islands.
te tthyuas Hall, Irum
Jes
24th
brig
nit,
luport
Madeira tor Turks Islands to loud lor Newport.

[Per stsamer Turifa, at Boston.J
Ar at Peal 10th ult. Pacific, Blanchard. Callao.
Old at Cardiff 28th ult, Isaac Lincoln. Merriman
New Orleans: Ernestine, Loilng, tiavuna.
Aral Amoy Ang 24th,
Nichols, IVom

Singapore.

McGtlvery,

SC1;< ,7’ Co“Pt,ltor. Mattbews,

[tangkSkSinSaPOr°
Trle*'e76^ Uit
ielphla
[iettoa1
CW
da

Ramirez, Bernard,

Pbila-

Lochorn 23d ulti Abble GTitcomb. Hall,
Ma't'Sta 33d ult. Clara P Gibb*, Patks, Cndiz.
"IB fry, Brown, New York.
at Hriyoet 9th nit, Winlleld.
Millar, Cardiff.
at ltoltcrdam *29tb ult,
Fannie, Hinckley, for

GOOLD,

(Orgnai.i I. St. I nk.’. Catkrdral,)
Is now prepared to rtcelre pupils in

Quebec.

Organ-Playing

or

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

/?$Arence*.—Rr. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rex C. W.
Ha\es. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
Reorders left at Sttickbrid^e’s, or Davis’ Music
nol4-Jlf
Stores promptly attended to.
!

OATS !
10,000 UUSltEES
Perfectly Sound Western Oata,
FOR

SALE BT

NORTON,
CHAPMAN 4 CO.
November 14.
d3W

New Opening
S4

Exchange St.,
A

84

Store ol First-Class

Furnishing Goods,
AND

Ready-Made Clothing;
FOR CUSTOM

TRADEI

Allot which I shall sell CUE IF tor cub.
call and sco lor yourseivts.

8*4 Exchange
JAS.

P’eu.

Street. 84.
P. SKILLIN.

rolldl**

Boston.

SM lm st( tin 27th ult, M W Brett, Blanchard, lor
Ei gland.
Sm m Cronsladt 24'h u't, Anita Owen, Fettengill,
null.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 1st ult, Detroit, Newton, trom
Card it).

10/U

“nothing better* Cutler Bbos. & Co.. Boston.
Nov 8 sn Cm

ORGAN!

ship Akbar, Lam son, tm
ship Alaska, Small,

York.

THE BEST KEROSENE BURNER
THAT CAN
be at tallied to
any Kemsena Lamp.

«J.

a

KJ\J the western part ol the cliv.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
inquire ol

Nov 15
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.,. .Nor 18
Nov 18
York..Liverpool
Nov 17
Moro Castlet.New York. .Havana
Samaria...New York..Liverpool_Nov 17

York, hlg.
Ar at Ucmarara 2itb ult, brig Perl, Perkins. New

STORE

IS OPEN every evening until 8
o'clock, and
day evenings until 9. Call in and see the

10*D

Newspapers,

new

For the ordinary

Dye is the best in tbe world;
rbls splendid
tbe only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of'bad dyes; Invigorates and
sole an 1 eauritnl black or brown.—
fra '.’io lulr
Sold by all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly
aDDlied at Baicbelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
June 3-lS70s>'dtyr Jkw

Horse

entirely

an

BROTHERS,

120 Commercial St.

FOR

New York,
Ar at Glasgow 12th inst, steamer St David, Watts.

rrstoie

many ot the m<st powerful
agents iu the veg^taole kingdom.

Hair

FESSENDEN

positively

Hair lo i« Original C »lor aad
mote its Growth.

m2

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

magazines,

with Board,

coals,

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

60

CHASE

TBOM
DUSTIN ATIOV
KUIl
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool

At Batavia Sept 14, barque Clara,
Mauritius, to load tor Umtei Stab*?-.
Ar at Lisbon 11th inst, sch Adeliza,

jRenewer.
the best artkle known to preserve the hair.

Gray

MILLS,

BBLS. STONE MILLS, best Minnesota,

Mot 15eodtw

OF OCEAN STEAMER*

Liverpool.

HAIR
will

&e.

to arrive.
a* BBLS. beet quality BUCKWHEAT.
fcST"All Flour warranted, and delivered Ire#.
Just receWcd and tor sale by

Elizabeth. Not. H, Mr*. Abigail, widow
In»»l Jordan, aged 53 years 9 moDtba.
alternoon at 2 o’clock.
on Wednesday
Relative* and Irlend* are invited to attend.
In Alfred. Nov. 8, Mr*. Judith Wnltten, aged 94
yeari.
In Dresden, Oct. 30, Mr*. Mary 8., wile ot T. G’
While, aged 48 vears 4 mouth* 22 day*.
In Augusta, Nov. 10, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Zenai
Percival, agea 75 years 9 months.
InSiuth Berwick. Oct. 28, Mr. James Thompson,
Aged 84 years 8 months.

Ar at Melbourne Aug 2,
New York.
Ar «t Calcutta 26th ult,

VEGETABLE SJCIUAN

Is

Family Use,

BBLS. PATAPSCO,
100
low BH1.S. STERLING

foreighTports.

“BRILLIANT”

RANDALL, McALTISTER & CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous

Wood !

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quin titles fro
two cords and upwards, deliveriod on the ars in
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance lor tamilies to save two or
three dollars
per cord In the price ot their years’ wood.
A.ldrea-,
B. C. JORDAN,
scp.leneod 3mBar Mills.

Crutches,

dumb Bells! A full supply just received
lit l orine’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3lfsn

Choice Flour for

Old

TOLMAN, Agent.

sep27 tt&s sc2m

Trasses, Elastic Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder

the hardest-

right up to the

Has a
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range ft wanted.
TbTureands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any otb« r i&nge Id the market.
Call and see them

Price

tbe beat qualities,

Have removed to

Powder, Shot, Cars, Cartridges,Flasks, Pouches,Ac

69

the union range.

Oct 26-sneodt

made.

of c?erf

187 Washington 8t., Bos ion.

by

CARDIGAN JACKET!*,
GLOVES, in great variety,

SCARFS,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
BHot lare the lowest of any hotel in
theci'yB*r-Partics coming to Bnsion, witl find the Parks
House the most centrally
and orderly
located,
quiet,
house in ihe city.
oc28sn6m tA!
BOYNTON ft CO., Proprietors.

DRAWEES.

Exchange Street,

BOOMS
snaug22dtt

SUIM TS
AND

Street, For Sale /

F ARRAU dr ADAIHR.

J. B.

[

ON

The much

shirts

TTJVUEU

.,

Tackle, Sporting
Portland, lie.

JPolMMIS no USE.

Styles,

293 Congress street.

fine

J. B. LUCAS,

Cheap, Bake* Qalek,
large ooen and six boiling holes.

GENTS’

at

PORTLAND, ME.
novllsnlm

Rifles, Flshin
,?Pa‘fr ftc..
1? Guns,
Goods
No. 6a Exchange S
novleodtd

DEALERS IN

SL EL G US/

in

48

Braces,

Call at HAND A THOMES, snccessois (o N. ELSWORTH A SON. "8 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
,
novlScodsntt

A good assortment
Fair Prices.

1st Prize. 1 double barrel breech
loading Shot
Gun worth $100.00.
2nd Prize. 1 Sporting Kitle worlh
$28.00.
3d Prize. 1 Target Rifle, $ 16.00.
40 Rod Open Sight. 80 Telescope.

__

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER’
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, Ac., &c.
G.
L.
BAILEY,

conveniences, and a large lot ot land suitable lor a garden. Price only $1500. Term. $500
cash, balance on lime. This property is situated at
the bead ol Pleasant street, Westbrook, in clone
proximity to boree care. Title pericct.
GEO. K. DA VIM JSi CO.,
nol5eod2ir
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Cardiff.

TICKETS $] "0 FOR STRING OF THREE.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS

If you wish to pnrchase

can

15th,

tunity lixe it. His snccess is remarkable.
He remains but a very lew da>s.
lyuiergy treated free.
11. BURDICK, Business Agent.
Nov 12-sndlw*

NOTICES.

Crockery, Glass. China, JPlated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

09

IN PORTLAND, MAINE,
On Turaday, the 15tfc of November.

To Preble Bouse, Portland,
And will examine all ff ee ot charge. Don’t fail to see
Dr. Fitzgerald, yon may never have another oppor-

yard.
SPECIAL

Shooting Match!

IS COMING

Nov.

2 1-2

lOO

• KfARlTRl

Sale.

iiory Brick Residence, 12 flubbed
ANEW
rooms, good eellar, hmd end .oft Viter, with
modern

Lloyd.

Clairvoyant Physician,

Tuesday Next,

a
recom-

DOMESTIC PORTS.

GRAND

Dr. O. FITZGERALD,

MADE TO ORDER

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

$8.00.
"very

WALDO COUNTY.

Camden and vicinity arc
making preparations to establish a National
Bank at tbat place.
A town meeting, to decide tbe question of
loaning tbe town's credit towards building the
Penob-cot Bay and River railroad, will probably be held in Camden Saturday alternoon,
18th inst

STOVE.

Also, a tresb carzo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at tbe above low fl<*ure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice fi\sli mined
Cumberland, which will be sold
low. superior to
any. lry»r.
uyers at large lot9 wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wool, slab bark, bard and soft wood,
edsmgs, constantly on baud.
«r*For tbe convenience of oar customers orders may be leit at Harris* Hat Store; No. 57 Danforfh St ;
or .Mo. 14 Fine street.
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 386 Commercial, loot of Park street.

tbe month.

capitalists of

The

ACADIA

FRKDERICK ROBIE,
Clerk of the P. St It. R. K. Company.
Portand, Mot. 14th, 1870.
no15-3w

collect bills for

phia.
Scb E

P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of Maine, and is offered
at Wholesale and Retail.
ocltlsw

The

and

Steamer New England,
port ana St John, N H.

endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
ember that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

$8.00.

canvass
oue

Pratt.

CORSETS, CORSETS.

Lad es’ and Misses’

No. 10

to

In Feiry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 13, R. M.
Grant ami Mies Georgia Moody. [Eastern papers
please copy 1
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 10, by Rev. II. M. Vaill,
Daniel Cobb and Miss Ellen W. Pilkbnry, both ot
Cape Elizabeth.
In Saco, Nov. 13, by Rev. C. J. Clark. Marcus M.
Smith, ot Mai tha's Vineyard, Mass., and Miss Charlotte E. Dearborn, ot Saco.
In Topsham, Nov. 2, Edward Beaumont and Kate
A. Green.
In Hebron, Nov. 3, Levi Merrill and Miss Amanda

PORT

an

concert

ly

man

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS !
And

an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for the const; a tion or the
line ot road (already located) trom Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to the City ot Poitland.
Per Order.

Java.New

Real & Imitation Laces ot Every Descipton*

Velvet

land.
Also, lor

In Cape
ot tbe late
I funeral

Goods

Fancy

Dress

A so, t r an act to allow said P. & R. R. B. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as to rea;h the liont tide of the 4Ciiy ot Port-

DIED.

JTewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans

HAMBURG

towards Boston.

and complete stock

new

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Homan

to build s track from the towu • t Alfred to ibe towu ot Welts, or to build .rum some other point on the line ot the P. & It. K. K. tra< k, run.
nliig ina«outhor sou'h-western direction to connect
wi»h either off he Railroads running trom the east

For

1870 !

a

We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

Lace

Corporation

MABB1KD.

New and Fashionable Goods.
Ladies’

NOTtCE

Wanted.

--

*■—

T* Ike Heuweble Hen ale and ilaaie af
Hcprcevata lives afihe Mate af Vlalaei
is h»rebv given that It I, the
Intention of
Ihe Portland and R che-ter Rail Ro-oi Company
to peiition the Legislature f»r *n art to ailiw said

line at

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

novisdlm

f^all

We

103 Middle Street.

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

oc2Gsntt

BOS WORTH,

novlSit

8 ALARY or COMMISSION.

the public with all the latest novelties of tbe season in

A.

tor

AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

YOUNG

Maaufaclared and Trisaatedia Order.

M.

with stvles of Handwriting taught, and list of Mr.
Comer’s works on Pknminship. Book-Keeping.
Navigation, Ac., sent pust-paid. or may be had
EhEK, at the Ctd'egu. .1 t:t WaahingtwM Street,
corner of West SIieet. Boston, where the public is
invited to inspect the arrangement*. ocl9eod-w4wSN

LADY

opportunity

Is Rarely •Acred.

need apply unless
A newspaper. No
Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets mended.
AdCiess X. Y„ this office.

Ladies’, misses’,
Lace

success

Cost I
an

Itowest Prices !

WANTED

adapt ca
Musical.—The Lewiston Journal reports a
given there Thursday evening by the
Pine street choir of that city, which was large-

signal

with

Feathers, Flowers, Lace3, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., Ac.,

Embroidery,

Naviga-

&C

of

do well to call as such
purchase the nicest goods at

All would

thirty yean
vast by GEORGE N. COMER. A. M., President,
possesses the «onfidem e of the community, au l has
hereby peculiar facilities tor providing suitable employment tor its graduates, (male and female.)
L)pen Day and Evening.
Catalogues and Circulars, giving full informal Ion,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
prepare!

Regardless
,o

Book-keeping,
tion, dec.

GOODS,

WORSTEDS,

...

-OP-

are now

FANCY

xcccdingl.v palatable, having none of that nauseati <12, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act

Comer’s Commercial College,

St., Portland, Me.,

We

or

AND-

<

Writing1,

W7i. SNELL,
333 Congress
V ERY

10,1 ctt'tomer* that III
mT ,fri!TKl"
'*'0 “y
re 1 — ««-

lmmTse .^k

MILLIfKRY

ikeaebaim. Also Knsbton’a (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil
Consumption, Scroiula, Ac. The oldest, pureft
nd best in the rnaiket. Use no other. Sold by
oc23*n-d*w(m
lingji.is generally.

MRS.

a

ay

fill be lound superior to all other. lor
Coughs,Cold.,
Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

^“Conducted

Ha in?jnet returned f:om New York with

]

1st lima,

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

juainourg icevieus for October, has nine
critical articles, viz: Baron Hubnar’s Sixtus

We have received a copy of the twentieth
annual and second decennial catalogue of L-mington Academy, from 1861 to’71. In addition
o the matter
utually contained in such publications it contains a necrology of the academy
for tbe last decade, and a brief sketch of the
second decennial reunion of tbe alumni, held
in August last, which was attended by about
six hundred students and friends of the institution.

Carpet

, vr

EVER Id your life did you see such A
variety ol f aces, Edg rigs Embroideries, Neck-ties, etc., as aio now
open at Cogia llatsan’s.

f

JL

Mtflinery Notice

on the
and on the Table.
Just the thing for “indoor amusement.**
C3F"Trade supplied at Manufacturers'* prices,
ollsntc
G. L, BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

—

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear at Ct'gia
Ha;san*sf
every kind and qualiiy.

1

tnshton’s Cherry Pectoral Troche*

Vk.

DECLARE,

I

,

s.

k^jl

bargains In Alpacas, b'aek
colors at Ccgia Hassau’s Dress
Is Counter.

and
Goo

Croquet,

( Ian bi use]

Wool

JTBW AOrSBfISBMim

Entirely ftetv Thin# t

in

.,

SVLteHDTD

0A
1.'9

Parlor

vfm tieen looking In voih for $
black real girt Glover Ton
Coe * Hassan’s. Also
ean,And it at
Kids m all tbe desirable color*,

AVIS

T

K 1

»»d 9a'e;ns, <be roqst stylish Dree*
Goods in the market, warranted all
wool and ottering at pr ees below
what ih y cost to importi

science,

V.; Cox’s Aryan Mythology; Memoirs of a
Russian Dekabrist; Dr. Newman’s Grammar
of Assent; Ernst Moritz Arndt; Sir John Lubbock’s Prehistoric Times; The Campaign of
August, 1870; Etrl Stanhope’s Reign of Queen
Acne; Germany, France and Eogland. The
Leonard Soot* Publishing Co., No. 140 Fulton
street, New York, publish tbe Quarterlies and
Blackwood for the gros3 price of $15 per year.

mssmmmmmmmmmtmrn
SPECIAL NOTICES,

-ine

Tennessee, now under indictment
for forgery to cheat poor soldiers’ widows out bor, but it has been the Sleepy Hollow of New
demand obviously founded upon the incapaciof their pensions, has been re'elected to ConHampshire loryears. It is about waking up- ty of France to resist such nullification. Regress, the President having oroered his trial
The Portland & Rochester, the Great Falls
specting the future relations of Russia and
to.be put off to give him a chance to escape
& Conway, the Portland & Ogdensburg (by
State prison bj again getting into
Europe there are many apprehensions, but
Congress.— us O.-sipee & Conway advantages)
the Lake
Argus.
the Times cannot believe they have any
Shore road aud others will opeu up and develWe have had frequent occasion to comment op a vast region ot valuable business
territory, real foundation. A certain friendliness exists
and
ensure imo"rtant western connections
on the “composed
between the Prussian and Russian courts, but
stupidity and cheerful in- —all also
centering at Rochester. Portsmouth now there is no real union between the two natious.
finitud eof ignorance” which the editor of the wan s to reap some of the
advantages of ihese The Germans would be eventually the chief
Argus delights to exhibit, but we have rare- enterprises, and is therefore desirous ot build- sufferers by Russian aggrandizement.
ing the teu miles to Dover. The Eastern railly seen any'hing better illustrating this trait roaos
are anxiuus loi it, aud we have good reajLiiiLx
uuve a
wuuueu
pavement war in
than the above, Mr. Scissors was
son
to believe are behind the scenes.
Dover
formerly a
Washington. Congress at the last session passits
share
of
will
obtain
all
this
progressive aclawyer, we believe, and though he failed in
tion aud development, and with its increasing ed a law authorizing the paving of streets, and
that profession through sheer
stupidity he manufacluries and soon-to-be improved navi- in some localities there is a sharp competition
it will go forward rapidly.
ought^to know that a seat in Congress pro- gation,
among the friends ot wood, stone and other
Tbe recent disastrous fire destroying the
tects no man from arrest for crime. A memsorts.
The residents of Twelfth and Fourlarge sbue-lactories, Catholic church, ere., will
ber of Congress may not be arrested on civil
only be a temporary pull back to tbe immedi- teenth streets held a large meeting last week
ate locality, as larger aud bettei
process while engaged in his official duties or
buildings are to oppose wooden pavements and the ring.
to go up. The Catholics are
receiving tbe sym- All wooden pavements were opposed on the
when on his way to or from the capital, but
pathy and aid ot the whole community, as they
his immunity extends no fatlher. The Ar- lost the old wooden church of hallowed memo- ground that they were unhegjthy, expensive
ry, the priest's house, aud all but the walls aud
and not durable.
Gen. A. Grant, agent for a
gus editor has surely referred to the Sickles
case

Personal.

rmiin 1

....

SPOKKJi,
Nov 9, lat 41 39, loa 6113, ship Cyclouo, from Bos*
Indies.

ton lor East

Mr. 8. D.

ROBERTS

announce to the young men of F.rtland that he ha- on-ned liis Halr-Ure..
slnr Rooms on the corner ol Exchange and Federal
bis tiunds and the
Streets, and be would like to see

WOULD

public. aiT.hiu.utma
eor.

noTlldlm

R0BERT8t

of Exchange and Federal >ts.,

Portland, Mr.
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Over WuU>nv diti! i Western tree at wa. fcloa tlttfit cm
tm oui)gH or w,
jrldt'Mud eotiip!«ie!? tnelrclea Dotinal.
Sugar unchanged; Porto Rich at 10
parsons Will be made homeleai when the
3?
.^.,*—^^>41 m* ^,.^i.i—maaiamm
mflncej;
this d:ty came otflast evening at City Hall.Boston. No?. 14.—the Massachusetts GrsUitl w.WW
®
Muscovado at 9j @ lO^c; fair to good rfeflnare completed*
Lodge of Knights rtf 8c. Crispin, at Its reeetlfc inundation*
lng at 9}
No. 12 Dutch standard at lo|c. Nav10c;
'Tltere
was d large attendance, the gatlerieS be
In
the
nre
27
Tuis Japanese Troupe.—lireto (Juft Says session in this
department of tbe nortti there
T»n»ntine *'ea<iy at 46 @ 40Jc;
Tuesla.y #6i-nin£;. Koveaibfe? 15. 1870.
city, perfected an organization fortresses Untended by over 3000 cannon, a
ing filled, and about tffo thirds of the floor be
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One
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Advertisement* To-1>»y,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Household Furniture....F. O. Briley & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

tbe duty of every one, naan or woman,
doing
all that was possible to eradicate the evil of in
from
our city.
temperance
Ki v. Dr. S bailer was the next
lie

Dress Goods... .Cogia Hassan.
Crockery and Glass Ware—Rand & Thornes.
ENTEBTAINM ENT

COLUMN.
Turnverein Exhibition... .CPy Had.
Portland Bind Concerts.Sat nidi y Night.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House -O Let
.James H. Baker.
Wanted.... Boy.
Brirk House for Sale... .John C. Procter.
Ch\rp House ...John C. Procter.
To the Senate,
Frederick Rubic.
Millinery Notice.... M. A. Bosworth.
Flour. ...Chase Brothers
House for Sale... .Geo. JR. Davis & Co.
Wanted. ...Girls.
Millinery and Fancy Goods... .Mrs. W. L. Snell,

speaker,

urged individual duty oil the subject aud portrayed tbe evils of the use of intoxicating liquors, commencing with the first glas*, or tbe

..

United «taie*
JUDGE FOX

small

upon the

libellant,

oi the crew, on a voyag
It appeared oil the bear

from Bonaire to Portland.
on the I8tl of October tho libellant was a
the wh-el, tho sea was rough, and it was almost
gale. The libellant not keeping the brig upon hei
course, ihe captain testifies he reprimanded him, anc
that alter some hard words between them he told
libellant to “heave the wheel up,” to which he repiie I, “he would do it when he got ready;” that
thereupon he struck the libellant a back-handed
b ow in the tace with sufficent torce to
break the skit
ot the nose and to knock hint over the
wheel, the
captain catching the wheel a»the man tell. The testimony of the captain was corroborated bv the stewar t. whilst tne ca*e as
presented tor the libellant b\
three oi ihe seamen rended t0
prove that the beatine
was m
U more severe than the
caprain ailmitb-d ll
to have been, auj that tbe man was
badly bruise,1 In
both eyes, ami was
strtick ami kirked bv
repeatedly
by Ihe master. The libellant was not examined ns a
being now der mged; but it was not claimed
that this condition was occasioned bv tbe
assault
In delivering his
opinion, the Judge remarked that
il "*** KtMier.il rule of the
IVi,ure
?}
l,,“8
Court that when it was mauilest that the
seaman deserved punishment the Court would not
award him
damages unless the punishment was excessive: but
that th*» present case was not
subject to this rule, as
uuder the circumstances the captain could not be
justified in any Court for committing any assault
wb itcver on toe libellant. Tbe weather was at the
time quite bad, almost a gale, with a
heavy sea; the
libe lant was alone at tlio wheel, and the lives ot all
on board were in his charge, dependent on his
being
able to retain the cou roi and management ot the
■hip with the wheel An assault upon tbe man at
the wheel was never
justifiable, tor lu such a case the
lives ot all are put in jeopardy. However flagrant at
the moment might be tbe
language or behavior ot
tne wheelsman, the
only course tor the master to
pursue would be to relieve bun from his p *sition,
put another ot the crew at the wheel and then administer to the
^uiltv party such punishment as he
might have merited tor his misconduct. The damages thor-tore In the present case would be somewhat heavier than were
usually awarded, as the
t/ourt felt called upon to express its most decided
censure ot the conduct of the
captain, and to admonish him and all other officers of
ships that they
should never assault the helmsm
en, however provoking ana exasperating hfs language or conduct might
be. Damages *10J and cos s.
J. D. Fessenden.
T. B. Reed.

ing that

J‘«C.rfen

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER

TERM—OODDARD, J.,

PRESIDISO.

Monday.—Nathaniel Bowe and wiie ys. Inhabitants of Falmouth. Actiou of tort to recover tor
personal injuries sustained to the wife by reason ot
an allege 1 delect In what is called the
“Wood's
road” in the town ot Falmouth. The
delect, it Is alleged, consisted in the covering stones to a culvert
becoming separate, leaving a crack twenty Inches
long and thiee inches wide. Plaintiff says that in
driving home from tips city his wheel caught In the
crack, causing the bolt of Ms wagon to break, where,
by his wile was thrown out and her hip dislocated.
Detendants deny Bret, the existence of the
defect,
and secondly deny that the plaintiff got injured at
the place mentioned. Damages claimed, * 3000. Arguments on both stdo conclude.!, Jury to be charged
to-morrow

(Tuesday) morning.

A. A. Stront.

Howard & Cleaves.

necessary for

vast

the health, then
last the sys em

at

is not able to bear it.
ance

He believed in Temperorganizations and knew they bad done a
amount of good. Counseled per-onal ef-

forts with all who are in the habit of drinking
small quantities, and said we should not speak

disparagingly

Diktrict Conrt.
PRESIDING.

one

quantity

eulaioiug the quantity until

Saturday.—Allred Wagener, libellant, vs. Jjune ?
A. Minot. This was a libel tor an assault and
bat
tery by the respondent, master of the brig Kenne

bee,

meeting

der by Mr.H. H. Richer,and Capt. C.vrus Sturdivant was chosen chairman and Messig. It
W. Lincoln aud Stuart A. Strout Secretaiier
Prayer was offered by Rev. James Marsdeu oi
the 21 Uuiversaiist church. The chairmac
then addressed the meeting iu a few words on

Vicinity.

*

of what has been done, for a
comparison of tbe custom fifty years ago when
it was the comm ju. practice for ministers to
have their decanters oil their sideboards, with
those of the present day, would show how much
b s been gained.
Rev. Mr. South worth, of the Bethel

tin

Affaire.

of

Common Council, I

i
1870.
The regular monthly meeting of the Common Council was held last
evening.
Papers from the Board of Mayor and Aidermen were passed in concurrence.
Au order to pay the gas bill of the Mechanic
Blues and Light lufautry was referred to tb«
Nov.

14,

City Council, in non concurrence with
the Aldermen.
The order authorizing a loan of 07500 to be
applied to the payment of the gold premium
on the bonds aud coupons issued
by the city
Nov. 1,1850, in aid of the At. & St. Law. railroad and due Nov. 1, 1870, was laid on the
tabl ?.
next

The petition of James Jordan for
compensation lor damages received by reason of the

change of grade on Centre street was referred
to the proper Committee.
An order providing for a joint
special committee of inquiry as to whether the
present
Street Commissioner conducts bis department

for the interests of (be city, introduced by Mr.
Taylor of Ward 3, was passed. Messrs. Heselton, Stevens and Hastings were appointed on
the part of this board.
Uriel

J oiling*.

The shooting match comas off at Morrill’s
Corner to day, commencing at nine o’clock.—
Some fine shooting may bo expected for we
understand over 150tickets have been sold and
each ticket entitles the holder to three shots.
The “Mahoning” leaves to-day on a cruise
to the eastward.
We learn that Miss Hovey, the new assistant mistress'of the High School, will comher duties on the 28th inst.
We have received from A. Robinson, under
tho Falmouth Hotel, a copy of the Illustrated
Catholic Atmauac for 1871, and a humorous
translation of the aEaeid, decidedly free and
easy, with comic illustrations.
The hour of commencing the Cary concert
mence

has been changed from 7.45 to 8 oclock.
Tho yacht “Ella” is being re-fitted for next
season. Sbe is to have her deck raised some
eight inches, which with the additional elevatiou to the top of the cabin, will make her
cabin quite roomy. She is also having a new
stern and when she appears in her new dress
she will present an elegant appearance. The
Ella is one of the fleetest yachts in the Yacht

Club.

Hon. John M. Peters,
the Falmouth Hotel.

M.

C., is stopping

at

The weather yesterday was warm for the
month, the thermometer indicating 47 degs.—
It was very damp and
disagreeable in the
morning, but bright and sunny in the afternoon.

v

Gold in New York opened
yesterday at
112 14, advanced to 112 1-2, fell to 111 3-4 and
closed at 111 7-8. IT. S. Ronds in London were
quoted at 87 3-4, 87 1-4 and 89 1-4.
The L. D. C. Dramatic Clnb announce to
theatrical performances at Congress Hall on

Thursday evening.

We bear that the Club is
composed of amateurs possessing more than an
average share of ability, and they will no doubt
bring out the beautiful play of “Dot, or the

Crioket

the Hearth,” in a manner that will
entitle them to great credit.
Wo h-ar that there is no little interest excited in the concert to take place ou Thankson

giving evening.

It will be seen by reference to our Court
rscord that Judge Fox sustained on Saturday tbe decision of U. 8. Commissioner Cliffore given on Friday in tbe case of Alfred

Wagener
The

James A. Minot.
fourth entertainment of tbe Union
vs.

Lyceum

Course at Biddeford, on
Wednesday
evening, will consist of a grand concert by tbe
follwing well known Portland artists: Airs.
H. N. Wetberbee, soprano; Mr, J. F.

Afonroe,

tenor; Mr. Samuel Thurston, do; Mr. W. H.
Haskell, do; Mrs. J. L. Shaw, pianist, and Air.
J. L. Shaw, basso.
Tbe Boston Traveller

Troupe

the Portland Theatre. Such cat-like
youths ia all their notions as the two little fellows who turn themselves iuside out, and get
into tubs which (he healthy looking big Japanese holds in his teeth with a jaw whose power
is greater than that of all womankinf combined wo have never beheld, while the balancing,
at

posturing, top spinning, etc., are all wonderful
we were glad to see such a crowded house.
To-night is the last night.
aud

Portland Tuknverkin,—As will be seeD
by the advertisement in to-day’s issue, the
members of the Portlaud Turuvereiu are to
again offer to the public one of their
popular
entertainments in the shape of gymnastic exercises on the horizontal bar,
trapeze, ladders.
&c. The ladders are a new feature with them,
and have been brought
to their
notice
which

particularly

by the

many graceful and difficult leats
praoticed on them, requiring a great
of strength and
elasticity of body to

are

amount

uext’speaker. Ho uiged the duty of
every friend of temperance to do all in bis
power to save the drunkard and to close the

perlorm them correctly. In the matter of posturing and tumbling we are promised a treat,
as Prof. Doldt, the well known
gymnast, has
bad special charge of this
branch, aud will
bring cut the Turnvereiu’s best talent. As

liquor shops.

this is a home

was

Church,

tbe

Active and energetic work
would accomplish this, aud to this end
should
be directed untiriug zeal and
personal effort of

all who valued the
temperance cause.
As tbe hour was
getting late, Rev. Mr. Smith
asked to be excused from
making any remarks
at preseut,
promising to speak at tbe next

meeting.
Capt. Sturdivaut, in a few bold and manly
remark*, closed the speaking for the evening.
The trio, composed W Messrs.
Monroe, Thurston aud Shaw, enliveued the
meeting with
of their choicest temperance
glees.

some

Tire Railroad Hearing To-dat.—Tiie ca«e
Cummings and others against the Maine
Central Railroad Company and others >s to be
he heard to*day before Judge Barrows of the
of

Supreme Judicial Court. The public curiosity,
say anxiety which .has been kept alive

uot ‘o

for

a

past, in relation to consolidation of

year

railroads In this State, continues unabated.
Tbe refusal of the Legislature to
grant the
right to consolidate, the attempt of tbe parlies
interested to secure a practical consolidation
in tbe form of lease, the
proceedings of the At-

torney General to restrain these proceedings,
now pending before the
court, as also the bill
in equity praying an
injunction against the

change

of gauge, and the
others in making these

proceedings

are

doings of Noyes and
changes while legal

pending, have

been calculated
to raise many doubts as to the final issue of the
contest. Noyes and his confidants have acted
boldly aDd openly, as if regardless of restraints
by the courts or the Legislature. A solution
of these questions as to the
rights of parties
seems to be near at band.
The case we understand will be taken
up at
10 o clock to-day, when
Judge Howard will
move on the part of the stockholders for the
appointment of receivers for the Maine Central

Railroad, which will bring all the doings of
the company in direct issue,
affecting consoli*
dation, change of gauge, &c.
Allan Mail Steamers.—The Allan mail
steamer Moravian, from
Liverpool, arrived at
Quebec Sunday at 11 a. m. The NestoriaD,
from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool on
Monday.
The Moravian is the last steamer of the mail
line coming to Quebec. The next

steamship,

the

In Board

might hare added the.“Japanese.” "For ways
tbatare^lark and tricks that are vain,” that is
as far as
finding out their tricks are concerned,
commend us to the Royal Japanese Satsuma

Austrian, wilt come to Portland. If the
present favorable weather on the ocean continues, she may be expected next Sunday or
Monday. Lewis Pierce, E«q., sailed in the
Scandinavian from Quebec

on

Liverpool.

Saturday

for

Narrow Escape.—One day last week Mrs.
Henry Parsons was engaged in washing the
windows of her residence at
Knightville, Cape
Elizabeth, when a ladd accidentally, as is sup-

posed, discharged a pistol loaded with balls.
The balls passed through a pane of the window
that Mrs. P. had just been at work
upon.

Fortunately she had turned
before the discharge, and
caped serious if

not

from it a moment
thus narrowly es-

fatal jin jury.

The Portland &

Ogdenshurg railroad is beginning already to supply the wants of the
people of eastern New Hampshire. Every day
freight passes over the line for the traders of
Conway and other border towns. When the

road is opened to West Baldwin it
promises to
draw the business of Bridgton and the

and ouo worthy of
patronage, wehope they will receive their usual

Buccess.

As the season advances the leniency for
higher prices on coal is a f.ici quite well know n
to all. Tlqs fall is no exception to the
general
rule, hut coal can he had here as usual for
eight dollars per ton including the famous
Acadia
Such is the language inscribed oa
Jos. H. Poor’s bulletin board of Saturday.
We make the quotation simply from the fact
that we conceive the plan of thus announcing,

(ol course excepting our own advertising
columns,) the information and prices of one
of the greatest and necessary staples of this
country,excellent indeed, and one worthy of
imitation by others iu the same business.
We have had some personal knowledge, some
persona) experience, so to say, of the qualities

oi Mr. Poor’s coal and ol
necessity the
The time as yet has not arrived, not

towns from the Grand Trunk on account of the cheapness of
transportation which
it will offer.

Y. M. C. A.—At the monthly
meeting, held
last evening, the following persons were elected active membe.s: Rev. Messrs. Hincks, Williams, Harrison, Ober and Smith, Mr. J. T.
Darling, G. A. Harford, W. Merrill, R. Farmer, W. Farmer, E. Flagg, D. Webber, C. H.
Blake, T. G. Ham and G. Chandler.
Miicellsnetai

Notice*.

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

Bros., Lancaster

Hall;
by
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
alsu

D. Went-

of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

a

Messrs. C. P. Kimball & Larkin will
their regular annual Sleigh opening on Wednesday evening next, when they
will show the largest aud finest assortment of
sleighs evei exhibited in the United States,including several new patterns only made by
them.
We need not remind the people ol
Maine that the display will richly
repay them
for a visit fo these elegant jsbow
rooms, corner
of Congress and Preble streets.
cammence

Omnibus

to

Libby’s Corner.—Frequent

and direct communication to Libby’s Cirner
will, it would seem, meet the wishes of many
residents of that rapidly growing part of our

city, as at present there is only a partial means
of transportation in that direction by means of
street cars. The oew line will, no
doubt, in
time receive a living patronage. The
proprietor of the line is prepared to furnish tea us for
excursion parties at short notice. See the adYOl tnCUlBUt,

Db. Briggs has arrived in this city with his
remedies for catarrh, piles, corns, throat and
lung diseases, which he is disposing of to our
druggists, of whom they may be purchased by
the public. The good effect these remedies
have had upon all who have used them, has
reodered them very popular. Those who are
troubled with any. of the above mentioned
afflictions, will be'glad to try them and see if
they cannot be relieved as well as thousands of
others have been. He has received orders from
Messrs. Frye, Whittier, and other prominent

prices.

yet due
ways off before we shall
have occasion to enter a word of
complaint
either as to quality or price as referred to
above.
aDd

hope

we

some

De Cordova.—This great humorist who has
delighted the citizens of New York with his
witty and sparkliog lectures for several years,
and who has enlarged bis field
lately so that
tho8o residing out of the metropolis may have
a,chance to hear him, will deliver the next lecture belore the M. L. A., on Wednesday evening. His subject is “Mrs. Grundy”, a pleasant
aud amusing narrative, interspersed with hits
at the weaknesses and conventional
hypocrisy
of society; of bow the narrator disposed of a

carriage

Mr.

Simpson, whose wifo was a
devotee of Mrs. Gruudy, and lived privately on
cold mutton, while she feasted “company” on
roast goose and lamb. Mrs. Simpson had two
daughters, with one ot whom, Amelia, Jack
Thompson, a promising young clerk, was in
love, but Mrs. Simpson considering Jack below her iu social position, looked coldly on his
advances fur an intimate relationship to her
family. The French Opera uBaroeBleu,” was
being played at Niblo’s, and Mrs. Grundy had
to

set the piece down as “really awful” and “not
fit to be seen by respectable
people.” Mrs.
Simpson’s curiosity is excited and she goes to
the Opera with the Secretary ot a charitable
society, a Mr. Snaffling, in order “that she
might see what was so wicked in it, on accouut of her daughters who talked French.”
The narrator had in the mean
in com-

time,

pany with Jack

Thompson,

taken

the

longing

to Mrs.

Simpson,

kerchief belonging

to

and a pocket-handMrs. Silly Slander, the

after-production of which, with
posure to Mrs. Gruudy, induces

threats of exMrs. Simpson
to consent to the union of Jack and Amelia._
Owing to the continual struggle of his wife to
beep up appearauces above the family means,
Simpson afterwards falls and is supported l y
Thompson. The moral the lecturer draws is
“that people should respect Mrs.
Grundy, but
not be in unreasonable fear of her.”
That our citizens will enjoy the lecture high-

ly

feel confident and that they will thank
the M. L. A. Committee lor introducing to
them so agreeable a lecturer.
we

Biuincai Notice*.

Burleigh,

87 Middle

stock of Boys’
Extra

Clothing

street, has the best
in town

Go to
beet and

at

French

shape

Plush

Cogia Hassan’s.

Burleigh’s, 87 Mid
cheapest Overcoat.

die stieet, fo

the

Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress St., man
ufacture a great variety of Men’s and Boy’s

Clothing.

d&w

English Serges in all the new colors, the
most stylish all wool dress goods of this season)
for 05 cents a yard at Cogia Hassan’s.
Those imported Cheese have arrived at Wil& Co.’s Tea Store, viz.: Edam, Sap Sago
and Holland Cream. Also, American Pine

son

Apple

and New York Cream.

Brick House

siring

a

Auction.—Any party
centrally located dwelling house,
at

have a chance to purchase to-morrow P.
at three o'clock. See auction column.

decan

M.,

The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster’s salooD, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
The Blood owes its red color to minute
which float in that fluid, and contain, in a healthy person, a large amount of

globules
Iron,

which gives vitality to the blood. The
Permvian Syrup supplies the blood with this
vital elemeut, and gives strength and vigor to
the whole system.
novl5th-eot&wlw.
All the new colors in English Sateens, ail
woo], for 75 cents a yard at Cogia Hassao’s.

B.—They
just $1 00.
i-Biiiuna

can

be

bought anywhere else

cunrumu

OYKDP

for

OF UYPOPHOS-

phites, will speedily and certainly arrest the
depressing influences of disease upon the
nerves and muscles.
It restores the appetite
and induces a disposition to take on
healthy
flesh. It Cannes the formation of living blood,

strengthening the formation of both Heart and
Lungs. It sustains the system under trying
circumstance*, and causes the healthy development

of all the organs necessary to

our

exist'

novl5th-d&wlw.

ence.

druggists.
Forest City Park,
1
Nov. 12, 1870. )
lo the Editor of the Press :
Some time during the forenoon of Saturday,
tbs 12th, a two years old black stallion colt,
sired by “Don Juan,” (the horse that was so

LATEST NEAVS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

unfortunate as to fall into the drain ou State
street some weeks ago,) was shot while running in the Park grounds with other colt", the
ball penetrating just below the point of the
shoulder, fracturing the bone and makiDg it
necessary to kill him, (after an examination
through the kindness and sympailiy of Dr.
Gorlon). I thus loose a very promising two
year old stallion colt to gratify the spite of
some mean,
cowardly fellow. If such acts are
done ibiukmg to change my course in
regard
to the management of the Forest City Paik for
years to come, (should 1 live) I can only say
the party has made a mistake in his man.
I will give $100 for the conviction of the offender.
Respectfully,
H. Taylor.

DAILY

PRESS.

-■•»»»■■

*

Clinton, Nov. 14.—The Freshmen class of
Haoidton College unanimously severed connection with that institution on account of the
a whole column to puff's of tbe
unjust suspension of two of their members.—
occupants of
Great excitement prevails among the students.
Suffolk market.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The installation of Rev. Aloseley H. Williams
The B ;lt railroad troubles are
as pastor of tbe Plymouth Church will take
adjusted and
cars will run as usual to-morrow.
place ou Tuesday, the 29th inst.
The Fenian tuod suit was again in court today aud the recent orders appointing a receivarrest of xou.vo THiEvES.—it will be reer lor the
mo ley in
dispute and directing
collected thas the store of Messrs. Lewis, Chase
$2500 to be paid to O’Mahony’s attorney were
set aside.
& Whitten was entered on Sunday, the Gib
No police commissioner has been
Armv & Navv Union
appointed
through the scuttle on the roof, hut nothing
Concert.—To-night in place
ot Breouau, though President Comar
will
be
an event in the musical circles of Portwas stolon.
of tlie Aldermen has been offered and deDeputy Marshal Sterling has been
working up the case, and yesterday with officer land. An ovation is to be tendered to a daugh- clined the position.
A. J Mundella, member of
ter of the State of Maine Jin its principal city,
Croive l, arrested three
parliament for
boys named John GanSheffield, delivered a lecture to a large audiwhich will be all the more gratifying to see
non, George Pratt and Lewis Hirshon. Gan
ence
Institute this evening on the
Cooper
ju
non was the
ring-leader, and concocted the because it is so justly due. Many of our read- relations of capital and labor, boards of arbiplan ol the robbery. Pratt was the one that ers who listened lo the voice ol Miss Cary on tration, industrial reforms in England, etc.—
The address resembled in
entered the store white Gannon
many points that
the morning of our bright Sabbath day in the
kept watch
{a elv delivered in the same place by Thomas
Seeing that hewn watched Irom Portland summer of 181'5, or at Vespers, at the 1st Par- Hughes and wis very
heartily received.
pier, he opened the hack door and escaped, cal
ish Church, in the evening, when Kotziehmar
THE ELECTION.
to
re
enter
the
store
dilating
again and coin
played the accompaniment, little thought when
The Republicans lose tlie single election displete the tobbsry. In tbe meantime Gannot next she appeared before them it would be as trict in this city which they claimed to have
it having been decided that John Cary,
the recognized
and Pratt engage! Hirshon to go to the store
leading American singer, next carried,
Democrat, is elected by thirty-nine majority
to Adelaide
with them. Bu'. when they arrived at thi
that
Phillips; that in the years
over
Horatio N. Twombly. The Democrats
had passed the
wharf Ginnon was arrested by some fisher
now claim three majority in the Assembly.
crowned heads as well as the
musical
critics of the Continent had
men who
were on the watch, hut they after
Arrangements to-day were completed for
pronounce
starting a new line of sound steamers to conupon her efforts the'r
wards let him go. Hirshon was arrested
verdict of approhayes
nect
withltlie Boston, Hartford and Erie Railterday forenoon by tbe officers and the otbe r tion.
road at Norwich or Aliyn’s Point, Conn.
01 the otb“r artia,a a"
two last evening. Pratti.has been out of th s
have appeared here
except the tenor, Mr. Packard. Mrs. Annie
Reform School but four months.
MAINE.
Granger Dow possesses a fine soprano voice
FIRES.
Belfast to Boston bv Rail —The first pas
that has placed her among the
leading
since™
Bangor, Nov 14.—The Whig learns that at
gangers over the Ballast and Moosehead Lak s of Boston. Mr. M. \V. Whitney has a
two o’clock this morning the barn of Joseph
noble
Railroad, left Balfist at 7 o’clock on Monda r bass voice which has received all the cultiva- Deering of Guilford, was destroyed by fire, together with all its contents, consisting of his
tion to he derived from the instruction of
morning by a special train for Burnham, arris
the
whole crop of hay and grain, a horse, carriage
best European masters. Mr. Packard, we are
Ing in time to connect with tbe train on thand harness, two yokes of steers, a cow and all
Maine Central road. They came through t > informed, has the finest tenor voice among the his farming utensils. Supposed to be the work
of an
Portland and connected with the 3 p. m. trai
Boston singers, while Mr. Kotzscbmar needs
incendiary.
The mill at Dexter, owned by tho D xter
for Boston. Judge Dickerson was of the pai
no introduction.
Mills
Compauy, used lormerly by Flanders &
ty. This is the first party that ever made th b
We would advise the audience to get seated
Co., in the manufacture of orange boxes, was
transit irom Belfast to Boston by rail excli
as early as possible and not commit the rude
early Sunday morning, together with a
lot of lumber and a
lot of horse sleds which
■irely.
ness of disturbing those who
really wish to were stored therein.
is preparing tor a
Thanksgiving dinner for its editors. It devotes

iirDtei?

M

hundred and fifty officers and soldiers who esfrom Metz reached Lille yesterday.

caped

VAN DER TAUN SERIOUSLY THREATENED.

THE BATTLE OP ORLEANS.

Tours, Nov. 14, evening.—The material benefits ot the battle at Couloniers are
greater
than was at first supposed. Numbers of Germans are now found biding in tbi woods and
outbuildings where they took reiuge; also several small cannon were found which were
nbandoued dming tbe hasty retreat of Ihe enemy.
Many horses were also taken. The
I< reach geueral who neglected to surround the
w )ods as
ordered, thus allowing 5000 Bavarians
to
escape who were ready to surrender, lias
been dismissed from tbe army. On the field
numbers of colonels were promoted to be generals. Ou a superior German officer who was
captured a map was found indicating tbe
towns to be occupied.
Neither Tours or Blois
are
meutioued, but Vierson, Bourges and others are named as tbe
strategetical points. On
the day of the battle as tbe prisoners were
bronght into Orleans tbe mayor issued a proclamation iuviting tbe citizens in the name of
humanity to treat tbe prisoners well.
The government decrees the dep artment of

Samuel L. Pillsbury, of
Lowell,^as arrested
iu Boston to-day charged with
obtaining money
by false preteuces, and shot himself while in
the hands of the officers, inflicting dangerous
wouuds.
Francis F. Joy was he’d in $10,000 hail for
trial to day charged with daugerously stabbing
Clement Little iu a boarding house in Chi Ison

Place.

A boiler in the pUning mill of Jobu Williams & Co., Charlestown, exploded this morning, killing Mr. Johnson, the engineer, almost
instantly aud seriously injuring Mr. Dunn,
John Wade and Samuel Smiley. The buildings in the vicinity we.e badly damaged by
flying pieces, broken shafting and bricks.
WASHINGTON.
J UPOBTANT

TO

COASTING VESSELS.

Washington,

Nov. 14.—The Attorney General has approved the opinion of the Solicitor
General that the proprietors of coasting and
inland vessels engaged in carrying and delivering money or auy articles for pay are liable
to tlie special If : of $10 imposed on express
carriers and agents if tbe gross receipts exceed $1000 per annum.

Rhone, Loire, Isere, Drome, Ardreche, Gord,
Voucluz, Bunches, Dubrone and Heroult shall

unite lor commou defence aud constitutes
committee for that purpose.
TH BOB*

census reports give Massachu1,457,385 inhabitants; New Hampshire
318,300; Rhode Island 217.256; Connecticut
537,468; Delaware 123,252; Michigan 1,183,511.

seits

TREASURY RECEIPTS.

Tbe total receipts of tbe Treasury for the
quarter ending Sept. COth were $115,101,230, of
which $57,129,473 was from customs, $49,147,137 from iuterual revenue, $812,437 from sales
of public lands, and
$7,"Id,181 from miscella-

neous sources.

internal revenue receipts were 5 per
cent, greater during tbe first three months of
this year than lor tbe corresponding months
last year. The total expenditures for tbe same
Period were $86,562,920, of which $39,496,450
was paid for interest on public debt, $10,218,538
for Indians and pensions, $18,207,242 for civil
and miscellaneous expenses, $3,815,257 for tbe
navy. Balance in treasury September 30th was
The

Havana, Nov. 14.—The officers having arranged lor the battle,the Frenchman left on the
night oi the 8th,waiting outside lor the German
vessel,which was obliged by law to remain in
port twenty-four hours later.On the coming out
of the “Meteor** the “Bouvet** retired towards
the neutral line and opened the centest by firing three shots, which the former promptly returned.
The Bouvet
then
attempted

MISSOURI.
TBE BLFCTION.

St. Louis. Nov. 14.—Returns from all counties in the Stale except eight show that the
lower House of the Legislature will contain 78
Democrats, 14 fusion, 21 liberal and 17 regular
Republicans. Of tbe Senate, neither party
will have or claim a maiority,but there are
enough fusionists who will co-operate with the
Democrats to make that body substantially
Democratic. Gov. McCInrg is spoken of in
official circles at Washiogton for an'important
bureau office, which will soon he vacatod for
him.

to
board the
Meteor, in which she was
unsuccessful.
Her rigging became entangled,
carrying away the main and mizzeo-mast and
the rigging tailing with the masts became entangled in the Meteor’s screw.
At the same
moment the Meteor sent a shell iutothe inside
of the Bouet, smashing her steam pipes.
The
Meteor by reason of the disabling of her screw
became unmanageable and the Bouvet, finding her quarters ]iot and capture certain if she
waited until the Meteor could disentangle herself, set sail rapidly and made for port, the Meteor continuing to fire.
Meanwhile with a fair
wind the Bouvet was enabled to cross into
Spanish water before the Meteor could disentangle her screw.
At this time the Cortez fired a guo as a signal and the combat closed. The German gunboat was accorded the viclorv. Bolh vessels
are in port repairing damages.
The Meteor
had three killed and one wounded; the Bouvet
had only three wounded. The Germans in
Havana are much elated over the affair, which
eansed intense excitement. The two Prussians, Carbonnier and Thomson, killed in the
engagement, were buried here on the 10th inst..
the German merchants attending the funeral
in an immense body. The German residents
are arranging a grand banquet to the officers
of the Meteor.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—A boiler explosion in a
large flouring mill in Hamilton, Mo., ou Saturday, killed two meu and fatally wounded six.
VERMONT.
BETWEEN
OFFICERS.

WOODCUTTERS

Rutland,

Nov. 14 —A desperate fight took
place in the woods at Mount Holly, eighteeu
miles from this place, on Saturday last, between a gang of French woodcutters, seventeen in number, and three officers endeavoring
to arrest them. Tbe Frenchmen were armed
with axes and cut and beat two of tbe officers
in a brutal manner, nearly severing the wrist
of ooe, besides inflicting several severe wounds
on the bead and knocking another insensible
with a blow ot au axe across bis face, alter
which they kicked and beat him horribly. Tbe
Frenchmen escaped to tbe mountains, but this
morning thirteen of them were arrested and
are now undergoing examination.

auu

LOUISIANA.
THE RIOTERS DISPOSED OF.

New Orleans, Nov. 14.—Sixty of the Baton
Rouge rioters arrived to-day and were committed to prison. The Donaldsonville rioters will
be brought here, and all tried for a violation of

|

the act for the enforcement of the 15th amendment.
GRAND REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

AiVAiuuE.S

UAiJLP.a.

Kingston, Jamaica, advices to tlie 9th inst.
report the return of the Panama and West Iudia Company’s steamer Dacia, short of coal
and provisions and with Cliagres -fever
among
the crew, four deaths having taken
place. Her
efforts to recover the lost cable proved unsuc*
cessfnl, the weather beiDg unfavorable. The
laying of a cable to Aspiuwall has bceu abandoned for the present. Sir Chas.
Bright intends to lay a cable to St. Thomas aud Porto
Rico and afterwards to grapple for the Aspiuwall line.
SURVEILLANCE OF SUSPECTED VESSELS.

The Republicans claim the State by 30,000
majority. All their Congressmen are elected.
NEW

......A..

THE NAVAL DUEL OFF HAVANA.

$264,601,219.

AND

n.n

in his report on
nis armistice mission
says be deems lie owes to
the great powers who desired that the armistice be
concluded, a succinct account cf the
grave negotiations which he consented to undertake. He mentions the desolation of the
country through which he parsed going from
Ui leaus to
Versailles, at which latter place he
stopped hut a moment, lie proceeded forthwith
to Pans, stopped at the
ministry of foreign alto confer with the
government and passed
iensnight
the
in deliberation and next morning,the
first of November, went to meet Bismarck,
who was pefectly aware of the nature oi his
mission as he had received at the same time
information that France had notice from the
powers that an armistice was desired to avoid
the effusion of blood and allow France through
the elections to form a regular government
with which to treat effectually.
Oeba.

CORRECTED CENSUS RETURNS.

FIGHT

nn

a

London, Nov. 14.—Thiers

The corrected

DESPERATE

DDnnnm

Carracas dates

the 2d inst. state that the
steamer Virginia and schooner Billy Butts
were in Venezuela waters
closely watched by a
Spanish man-of-war. it being suspected they
bad arms on board for the Cuban
insurgents.

HAMPSHIRESUICIDE.

to

Concord,

Nov. 14.—James Russell, of Suttou, committed suicide this afternoon by hanging himself in bis barn. \ piece of paper was
found ou which he had written: ‘‘I came into
tho world in eighteen hundred, have liqed seventy years and seeu tbe machine but do not
understand it. I came into the world by the
neclr, and if they will accept mo will go out by
tbe neck." It was thought he was
insane,

COMMKHCIAL,
Kece.pl* by Itailrpadn

es

Nov. 14.—Three of the crew of the

UNEASINESS IN RUSSIA.

sundries.

The Tribune’s correspondent writes from St.
Petersburg 9th that an imperial order was issued to-day dismissing on unlimited furlough
all soldier* who entered tbe army before March
1,1837. Mach nueasiness exists in diplomatic
circles. A feeling prevails that the Government is about to make a declaration renouncing tbe obligations of the treaty of Paris, and
it is understood if such be the case the British
ambassador'will demand his passports.

Wwrk Stock and

Msaey iRsrkci.
New) York, Nov. 14— Morning.
Gold opened
strong at 112}, tell to 112}. and theb advanced to 1122*
The menacing attitude of Russia towards
Turkey
caused a decline in 62s in London to 87}(eg
87}, and in
Frankfort trom 95} to 93}, and a consequent advance
in Gold in Ibis market.
—

Money at 4 @ 5• per cent. Sterling Exchange at
109} @ 109}.
New York, Nov. 14—Afternoon.—Gold declined

this afternoon on improved quotations of bonds in
London, and closed weak at 111} @ HI}.
Governments firm and steady.
Money quiet and easy at 5 @ 6 per cent, with exception ot loans at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange
at
*

THE WEAKNESS OF LILLE.

The Tribune correspondent telegraphs from
Lille the 12th that Bourbaki’s army is not
there. Lille has but three battalions mobilized. The national troops are partially equipped, and the whole distribution of arms for all
classes of troops would not arm more than
eight thousand. The citadel has only its minimum garrison of fifteen hundred men, the remainder bein'? near Arras and Camhrab

nrurn

garibaldi's movements.
The World’s correspondent with Garibaldi
at Aulin telegraphs on the 10th: The rapidity
of Garibaldi’s movements are inimitable. In
forty-eight boors altei receiving orders to quit
Dole his whole force was in possession of the
department of Saone et Loire. The movement
was made by railway and occupied seventeen
hours. The troops filled one hundred carGaribaldi and his staff with the First
nages.
Italian Legion arrived at Autin at 1 o’clock A.
M. A crowd awaited them and gave them a
hearty welcome. The First Legion is now
armed with new Spencer rifles, just arrived
from the United States.
De Palidans captured twenty-six guns and
alarge number of prisoners in the Prussian
camp at Arthenay.

Virginias*.

63

Missouri 6s.91 z
Louisiana fi*,.
(6
Alabama 8s.
102

Georgia 7s..

North Carolina 6*,.

Orleans,Nov. 14.-Cofton quiet; Middling

Harlem..

Chicago
Chicago

& North Western. 79->
& North Western preferred.....894
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue... 94

4lj

Michigan Central..
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.. 93}

Erie..
22 J
Erie preferred.47
Union Pacific.82?
Central Pacific... 90^

The article on Germany, France and England in the Edinburg Review, ascribed to
Gladstone, was inspired, not written by him.

■JJf. D?anu‘*c5lr«pi

aJ*d
fhIV^ent»at;ie8s
m^kets
f®™* ®rd.ef8
SIleiLi
.r a*Tc««
°J

INCIDENTS OF THE CAVTORE OF ORLEANS.

[Special to N. Y. Tribune.—A despatch to
Tribune from Bleis, 11th, says Orleans was
taken by Gen. Cathelmear’s troops, which first
entered the town from the south driving the
Bavarians trom the bridge they defended and
which they lacked the time to blow up as they
intended.
At Becon a determined fight occurred with
a large
loss on both sides.
The Prussians
were beaten and their entrenchments stormed.
They left 109 wagons, provisions and forage.
MartiDconin’s was the only French division
there engaged.
Prisoners are constantly arTwo guns and a number of cassions
riving.
have also arrived. Von der Taun’s carriage is
here.
Von der Taun himself was nearly captured. The French in great
force, 30,COO from
Bourges attacked ou the south or lelt bank
while the 15th and 16th
corps attacked on the
west side.
The Bavarians were everywhere
outnumbered and lost their strongly fortified

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862;* 88]; do 1865,
old, 87; do 1867, 89]; do 10-40's, 86]. Stocks firmer;
Erie shares 18].
Illinois Central shares UO. Atlantic & Great Western shares 30.
4.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
Liverpool, Nov. 12
Middling uplands at 9]d. The price of American
Cotton lias increased, owing to a scarcity in market.
California Wheat Us ior new Red Western; Spring
9s 8d 5s 9s lOd; Winter 10s @ 10s 2d.

1
Cal market.
NoT- 12. —Ihe anthracite coa
^ unsatisia jtory condition to the
.”8po,rter a,ld dealer; to the first there is

msrketAu?n:rHIA‘.
nS,r

JlSnsrt a
?<»»»» present rates: to the second
I d0a'l‘y.u
u
anticipations ot a decided decrease in
1ftnpn
*be lau r is un»ble to
bis
« ™

rtabiffe™!?£

8

cease

We
opera-

'v®

?l

8tl,s were very scarce in the early part
but during the last few
W^ei£'
day* thev have
better

been in
Boston

I

supply, aud rates lor large vessels 10
are now
steady at $2 50 @ 2 55, but there are
noncj.d light draft offering
There is an evident indisposition among the captain* to go around Cape
many aro 6ee^iu2 and obtaining Southern
charters
The following are the nriees ot Coal bv the canto at
run
tucnmond, tor shipments east 01 Burdentown and south ot Cape Henry, and to points
along
tbeifneof the Delaware and Haritan Canal: Schuylkill red ash. $420® $1 40; do white ash
steamboat,
$3 50 ® $3 60; do do broken, 3 80 @ $3 90; do do egg,
$4 to® $420; do do stove *115 ® *4 25; do do chestnut, $300; Shenandoah broken $3 93; do egg $4 25;
do stove $410 ® 4 20; do chestnut $3 00.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12 —Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Nov. 11:—To Bevtrly $2 50; Boston
$2 508365; Brookline $2 80; East.Cambridge $280;
Fairbaven $2 00; Lynn $2 00; Somerset $2 00; Newport $200; Providence $2 00.

The Pall Mail Gazette
to-night declares that
the ministers <lo not
merely lack true vision
but are occupied with the exclusion of truth
with misleading dreams.
ian^ers confront England; the Alabama difficulty and the eastern
question. The
circumstance that lifted the better to the great
and immediate importance made the former
more formidable because of
increasing orobability of there being a combination.
Russia
declares her design to
grasp Turkey, and Prussia is
ready to connive and even aid her. England is the only power to whom
Domestic markets.
Turkey cau
®ho *9 threatened with annihilation if i
NEW Yoke, Nov. 14.
Cotton firmer; sales 3375
she lifts a finger.
bales; Middling uplands at IGjc. Flour—sales 3.0 0
bbls.; State and Western 5® 10c higher; sui erline
France.
State at 4 90 @ 610; Round bo p Ohio at 5 Go @ C 25;
fearful inundation.
Western at 4 90 ®,6 45; Southern at 5 05 @ 8 50
Donnai, Nov. 12.—[Special to N. Y. Her- Wheat 2@3e higher; sales 165,100bush.; No. 1 Spring
alu.j A mammoth inundation ot the sur- at 1 33 @ 1 34 for t ew; No. 2 at 1 311 ® 1 33 lor new;
rounding country commenced yesterday. For Amber state at 140; White at 1 65® 1 70; Winter
Redand Amber Westernai 1 85 ® 1 40; While Canafour miles is one broad lake
runniug through da at I 40. Corn a shade
the village of Lambros, which is
higher; Bales
bush.;
entirely de- new Mired Western at 84 ®87Jc; old 39,000
at 89 @ 901c.
stroyed. Five hundred families are driven Oats active; Ohio at 61 ®
92k; Western at 59
60c.
the
flood. Windows and doors of Pork unchanged; new mess' at 24 50
away by
@ 24 75; prime
houses are walled up to
keep out the water.— at 20 50. Lard unchanged; steam at 13J @ 14jc.—
—

Nov, 14 and 1G.

14 & Itt Eich.n.c M., mad HOT C.io'l St.
HOUSES. CAUUIAGES AND HARNESSES.

WONDERS of WONDER S /

EVERY

CASH ad van ed

91
660
385
80

EAltl H CLOSETS -Agents tor Hi Slate ot Maine
tor tlie celetirated Earth Closets, invented and patented by lien. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of
R. I.
Alsa Agents lor tbe French Fire Extinguisher, In
use in most ot the public buildings an 1 lactorie* In
New England.
ucMIdlf

Newpbit,

Japanese Troupe,

Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Organs, lUeloileons, &c.
TUESDAY, Nov 22(1, at 2 1-2o'clock at Sale.

OF

ON

loom, 18 Exchange s ., we shall sell Parlor
Fund lure. Chestnut and Painted Chamber Sets,
Lounges. Bureaus, Sinks, Marble Top Tables, Brussels aud Ingrain Carpets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. Feather Beds, spring Beds, Crockery aud
G'as-i Ware. Cook and Parlor Stoves, together with

Star Artists I

Twenty

OF BOTH SEXES.

Acrobat?, Tumbler and Jugglers!

Kit. hun Furniture.
Alto at 4 o’clock at same place, six Organs and
Melodious, fine toned instruments, and in good trde can be seen at any tima afb r 8 o’clock on day of
sale.
W.il. JERRIS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
novl5-tl

Their First Tour of America,

November 22ad.

Appearing In the Rich Court Dresses of Japan.
OF““Everytbing cntirelv different »Vom any other
Japanese Troupe ever in tills country.

The Portland Turnverein Association will present
to the public on the above named evening, one of
their popular exhibitions of GYM
NASTICd, including the most

Pricfs as usual. Reserved seats for sale at the
Box Office Fri-lay and Saturday.
H. SCHUIIMANN,
ODGES,
Agent.
Manager and Director.
nov9dlw

ON THE

JZ.

M.

Traps'll

Posturing
now

OF

Af lers,

and

nastics, they

&c.

will be able to excel any previous efforts of the kind ever attempted by this association.

In addition to the above display, all present will
have an opportunity of joining in a

Fall Orchestral Band,
for the entire eveniD^’s entertain-

CONGRESS

To

John C. Dennis,
G. Batcheldkh,
y. v. Twit*rell,
MolStd

BAND

The Portland Band will give their third PBOMENADECONCEltT at

HALL 1

Saturday Evening:, Nov. 19tb.
The full Military Band and Orchestra, will turn’sh
tho Music, and will play all ol their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gertleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
la'ly 25 'la.; to be obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ol the Band, and at the door.
Doers open ai T. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at I.
no14td

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344

Congress

at J*4 to 8.
Tickets 25 cents to

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,’

Medicated Inhalations
best tlierspentl

DISEASES OF THE

-AND-

ORGANS,

charge.

Grand Vocal Concert!

BROWER,

344 Congiea. Street, P.rllnnd, Me’
nextrm

LOOK AT THE

London and French ^asslmetes lor

Trowsers,
cniNAltl’S, 36 Free

AT

All

the Novelties

CITY

CD ISA

Street.

in

Fine

Striped Suitings,
AT

Latest thing Out!

CHISAM’S*

consisting

A

36

Free Street.

Full l.ine.l Fancy Vr.tiug. in Silh.,
Yelrct. nad Cn.hmere, worth having,
AT CHISAM’9..36 Free Street.

CH ISAM
Beat Slack of Fine Goad, far
Graitcaien, Bait of Bo.tou.

the

IIa.

gyCali

and

If jou want

see

a

them.

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov •> tt

The

No. 3G Free Street.

Garment made

as
36

TANNER

!

it should he

Freo treet.

OVERCOATS!
In

Respectfully
and vicinity, that

Second Term of

SMITH’S

Portland
his

ONE-PRICE

Dancing School,

Clothing

On Tuesday, November 8tb,

Opposite Falmouth

Only $20

HALL

Great Reduction in Rates 1

Ter mas, 19 Lessen*. 95, Ladies 93*

over

As«emlly every FRIDAY evening, in connection with the first term, at 8 o'clock, giving all
who at’end an
opportunity to learn, and dance the
new Polander ana Beware Polka.
Band.

no3tt

Monday Evening, November 7th, and continue
every Monday following at
on

Mart.

Great Southern Mail Route.

COISTGR ESS HALL

Through Tickets
Fall River

96, Lndies $4.

Hebbard, M. D„

Secretary ol the National College ot Healing,
Boston, is soon to give his

POPULAR

mation

Finest Grades ot Oysters,
-AND

A.U

Kinds of

Shell

Fish.

arransements with (lie moat celebrated Oyater markets are unequalled iu this or any other
city. Out of town tiade can relv npon getting their
ORDKUM PS 1.1. SO PBOiHPTLf, and
alwavs with a iresh article.
tEF~Oystcrs cooked in all the lasliionable styles at
my Saloon.

MY

110

Exchange Street,

Jesse IV. Freeman#
nor;-

—

w

DRESSMAKING
all its branches and in the best manner. The
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make up ihetr own materials will wi-l do well to call
as they cau have their Dresses and Wai*t9 cut and
basted in a lew miuutesat No. 2 Kim gtreet, Room
L. R. MARTIN.
No. 3,
N. B. Dresses cut iu an/ (notorial at hail' prioe
tor fourteen da/s.
oc24tl

IN

beobtaiued

lo4:

N o.

>

s roi es
-AND

8t«,

Piano Rooms) where they
continue the nianui cture of

w

HA\ 1NG enlarged

ll

ed to exhibit to
uenlol

Organs & Melodeons,

Cooliinsr Sloves,
And IlaiisroK,
the market. We hive added many new j attorn?
former large a«'-ortn.enf ot Stove? and Kurla-'es, all of which we warrant to give jer.ect §atistaction.
Grateful for p:isi favor? w e solicit a »bare oi the
lame in the future.
n

o our

Portland, Feb 9, 1870.

f. <c c. it. xash,
174 A
Please call and exam
ore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
P. S.

Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
the superiority ot the lteed ln.-iruments

lo

ot your manu'aeture, the tone and action oi which
please me exceedingly, and l unhesitatingly i©commend them to persons desiring to purchase.

For

Organist of State Street Church.

3-d2wA'w4w4i

K

as

Leaving

HOTEL7 1-2,10,12

M.

Single

Sleighs

OF LATEST STYLE AND
FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market trices!

Hm. Judge ot
e, on ami at:, r
Thursday Nov I7ih l'70at mv effl- No sa Ext ha ige
*1, allihe right title ami Interest Wart
at ihe time of his decease m and to lke tonowing
sa

Noyjshad

dBv7xS
P".t,°LKn^.^''corner
InlaM Portland
Wdmot
^he
Loto'lf.iodou’MrVrlll's Court,
Umlwhl.tl.r*lo",1"J
one “n

l

m

DoMlnod.

!

a

half

In

.aid

Irume

|Port-

dueling

Easterly side ot Bracket)
Loto?L*ndon"tlfce
dwelling house, being ilie late
Ihe

1'u

irame

ho„7e.tea.l oi said Ward Noyes. Ihe Sole
ab,™« parcels will bo subject to the dower

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer, I
^wWe Street,

o, Lincoln and
with the ihrre ..ory

streets

e.k,lemd>t,

oc31dlm

CH AS. H. CHASE & CO.
dl w*

12_
a

marulacturin.’» LARUE

and Double

N. C,

Administrator’!* Sale.

Sleighs T
am

b

dtr

virtue cf
License from the
BYProbate.
1 shall sell at private

10 ets.
Twelve Tickets tor $1.00,
out over M ddle and Congress sis., returnPortland st.
uo7dlm

aLoIU^ENt’oI1"1

large stock

Wilmington,

™

M.,

Single Fare,

running
ing over

171 Far. m.

no our

Brig ‘'Frontier” A. J. Morgan,master. will have quick dispatch as
above.
For freight or p
usage apply to

Omoibus to Libby’s Corner.
leave the “Corner”
tollows. 6 1-2, 9 and
11 A. M, 2, and 5 P. M.
WILL
FAMOUTH
A.
3 and 6 P

prepartassort-

Oltlco,

Messrs. Small & Knight—Alter having examined
your Organs. 1 have to say they ate very superior
insnumeiits, and compare favorably with the best
Oigius manuiaciured in ilie countrv,and wi'li great
pie isure t!o I recommend them to the public.
Oil AS A. LI HUY, Jr..
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.

Nov

onr store,weatennw
our customers the largest

Parlor,

facilities for manulactur ng
ation, they will spare no
afforded by their new
etl'ort to sustain the goo
putaM.n ot their imdrumems, and they feel assu ed that parlies wishing to
need not go out cf the
good
instruments,
purchase
State to obtain them.
A Premium wa« awarded these instruments at the
^
last New Eug'aud Fair.
With the increafc

Messrs

—

FURNACES!

Rooms

(Over Twombly's

WOOD, Agent.

Not 4dtt

KNIGHT,

Exchange

tbe

175Fore and 1 Eiih’.c^o Sts., Portland.

REMOVAL!

Removed t

at

HENRY P.

G.W. MAKSTON,

The trade supplie 1 with the

can

ADDRESS

Physiology, Health

SMALL &

NEW YORK. Tia

Railroad ^Ticket Agency,

and Hygenie, in this city.
These addresses are illustrated with his great Cabinet ol Manakins. Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extent, and every chronic disease lrom which go
many suffer will be iully explained.
Full particulars in due time.
nov!2*2w
on

to

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield JRoute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington. with Time Tables, and all necessary Infor-

SOCIA L ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick$1 00, Gallery 25 cents.
o<-3ltf

ets

Prof.W. W.

Koatea

The safest, most reliable, and fastest lines.running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Messrs. GEE & HARNDJEN

Kents

AND-

—

Pennsylvania Central

rtspectfully announce to the citizeus of Portland
that they commence their second term ot

Terms, (12 Lessons)

tbe

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Cards of admission 75 cts: Gallery 25 cts.

by Raymond’s full Quadrille

Hotel.

Chicago

to

•

Grand

Music

Store,

Not t-dil

continue every TUESDAY following at

And

Portland,
are at

HR. BARNES

attesting

Popular Oyster

BEST

er

to the citizens of
he will commence

CO.,

49 Wall .1., New York

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock,
Ticke's 50 cents; chiluren's tickets 25 cent..
DovStd

announces

a)

THE

QUAiiTETTJ AND QUlNTETTS.

Free direct.

French & English Diagonals
till ISA fl’S

HALL

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS'

Have

36 Free Street.

S}

34 Pine Xlr»«l, New Yerk

•

GIVEX.BY
j
Mrs. H. N. WETFERBEE,
Messrs. G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H.HASKEI.L. and
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

Overcoatings,
AT

IT. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

Thanksgiving Evening.

A 8I*BCIA$.TV.';
The public are invited to call and examine this
node ot’ treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatnent sent if desired. Address,

sept8

PRK fiUnPl?

DANCING SCHOOL

RESPIRATORY

d.lm

com-

he had at the door.

nnllitil

The present truffle on the mad Is AMPLE GUARANTEE for the RELI ABILITY of the-e Securities
The Road run9 West troin Si’. JOSEPH, ani
lorras a through Eu«r and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and

all property.
Length of Ro’’d 111 Miles.
T«t*l i83ue ot Bonds $1,500 000
Price, 97 1 '& and accrued interest in currency.
CST^Maps and Pamphlets f ini shed on application. Expre.ssaga lor account ot purchasers tree ot

Costume.

Perioimance to

BLLTJENTT

Acute Diseases,

Dr. J. P.

idly laid.

”

Hearth

mence

Street,

-AND

DIGESTIVE

combining

Almost the entire line is completed and in mjcccsUil operar.on. only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, an
that biing rap-

conclude with the laughab!o alter piece of

Doors open at 7 o’clock.

CHRONIC

Local Treatment,” and the
agents.

aie
Confidently KEcojiMs>Du* as
aBSoloi" safety rn
a lakoe income.

ao7dtl

CONCERTS !

CITY

the

on

-AT-

I^ORTLAKD

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by * tie Company thronch the nnders igned, and

sale

HALL,

’76 and ’GO in

Grand Indian Club Exhibition!
of tie Euiare t'ompanfi
committee:

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

The L. D. C.’s wil present the popular Home Drama
by the late Cbas. Dickens, Esq in three acts entitled

Cricket

Gold,

With Interest at (8) Eight Per Cent, also
Payable Im Gold.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 17th.

“

in

Payable

nol2dtd

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Tickets may he procured at the usual places, of
either of the committee, or at door on the evening of
the psrtormau< 3.
Ent^rtainmeut to commence at a
quarter of eight by a

City

YORK,

Under the direction of CHANDLER, who with his

Shaw,
[J. Hudson,

DeOORDOVA. Esq.,
OF NfiW

Dramatic Entertainment I

Promenade Concert,

& Denver

Joseph

ltailroacl Company,

Subject— “MRS. GRUNDY.”
Concert by the Portland Baud one half hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the onrse, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.

GRAND

Wu. Boss, Jb.,

St.

-BY

R. J.

THE

Nov. 16.

LECTURE

fthe more wonder-

Tumbling,

J. L.

Mortgage

BONDS I

Entertainment !

Wednesday Evening,

confident that, in thi9 branch of gym- !

feel

X7~

,

Fourth

thev

First

D. B. H

Difficult and Daring Dei'formances

H||
w

consignment of Peisonn

ou

Property.

CITY HALL.

>

Western

tor sale.

72]

EXHIBITION!

Having 2ade a special
ful and pleasing feats of

Sale,

Carriage* of nil lcind«,
built uud Wnrruuied.

Consignments solicited. Correspondents tor Inter*
nal Land and Labor Agency, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts ot Eusopa

31]

121
23]

CONSISTING

.i

TAYI.OB, Auct’r.

At Private

SATSUMA'S

TUBNVEBEIN

Horizontal Ba

SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY

KXTKKf \IN Mi:NTS.

Tuesday Evening,

TUI OK A €0

Monday and Tuesday,

Fine

...

dispose of

e?e,!.at 8l.eadiiy declining prices.

? many small collieries which will
?,®*r
tions to night for the wi ut er.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

li»*

Brokers' Board, Nov 11
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Michigan central Railroad....
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacitlc Land Grant. Sevens.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.
Pepperell Manufacturing Uomnany.
oaconia Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills..

AT

Philadelphia

F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'rs.
nolOdlawSw
Nov 9, 1*70.

bales at the

5?arc®*

pr.cl"sv 2^ngwu.ai'1

Numnu.nraioi* s
sale.
to a license trorn the Honorable
of
ate tor the
of Cumberland,
on Salur 'ay, the loath
at
I .shall
dav of December next, at three o'clock in ibe »i»r*
noon. House nurnbeied 45 and House numbered 47
with the lots ■Ituated.on Portland street, and belonging to ibe estate of Nathaniel Stevens. late of
Portland, deceased
JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.

Prof
County
PURSUANT
Judge
sell
public auction,

Portland,

!

Mights Oaiiy

A c.
This property is well loeabd on one of the pilnripal up-town si reels, in a g >od lie'gliborbo d. Horse
Gars run by the door and presents an opening tot
Grocery business (doom tqualcd.
Sale positive as the owmr is
to leave the
■
going
State
I
Terms easy.
'io'-t’l
F. o. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION BOOMS,

—

1

“Si

Vines,

nv HKVHY

—

New York Wool market.
New Yobk, Nov. 12.—The market for wool of domestic growth has been
very dull, but there is no
abatement from fixed prices, nor i* there
any disposition shown to
accept lower rates. Nearly all the
business has been confined to small lots as wanted
by
consumers, it has been
supposed tor some time past
would seud buyeis to foreign
tbus 8“Pl>ly their wants, to acoasidercost than they can bo supplied in
at present. Indee 1, we le rn that
bav® been sent to England, but not to
is I'^ly to interfere mateiiully with
*
u domestic
kinds, owing to the high tariff
elements. If is understood that
foreign wool m this market is lighter
been ,or many years. Cape wool particua°d the necessities ot manufacturers
10 bring in fresh supplies, which it is
d0,',, hefe St ab0Ut Cttrrent

\a

II E A TRE!

Two

London. Nov. 14-1.COP. M.—U. S. C-20s, 18C2»
87]; do 1665, old, 87]; do 1867, 89].
London, Nov. 14—4 30 P. M. Consols 92] lor

Island.113
lllipois Central..

Cleveland & Pittsburg.....106*

Fri«l iv, Nov I81I1, at 3 P M, we shall sell the
Paid
uuble properly No 83 Spring Suvet.
pr« perty c n'ists •»* a l\ viory wowhu l uiMiug finished a.- a (tore in lir-1 story and tenement o> eight
room* above, with ample clo.-eis and iloihrs-prt'bftes.
Gas throughout. Sebigo w ter; good d.*lu, Arc.
The lot 1a 31 e«t front, tunning back 115 feel, on
which are choice App’e, and Ftar Trees, Grape

ON

PORTLAND

T

Spring street at

on

Auction.

Tickets for the cour*e $2; Reserved Seat* Si extra. Evening Tickets $1. ForsaleatC. W.tiilkey
A Co’s; at S lock hr i<'go’s (Twombly’s Tiano Forte
Rooms) and at tbe door.
Doois open at G 30; concert to commence at 8.
Extra Cars will leave the Spring street Depot at
G..*2 running directly to time Hall on the evening of
each entertainment
Cars will iun over the cufire
lineot the route at the clo'-e ot the entertainments
Tbe time table tor the Westbrook line has also
been arranged to accommodate those who dtsire to
attend the «ourse
not Jtd
£Jr“Daily Advertiser copy.

72s.

Chicago

18S6.
the N. Y. World.1—The mission
of Russell, Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs,
to Versailles was undertaken, not by order of
the Foreign office, but in consequence of the
late Cabinet council. The object of liis mission is to ascertain the views of Bismarck in
relation to the thieatening note from Russia to
Granville on Wednesday, formally repudiating
the obligations of the treaty of 1856. Russell
was instructed to inform Bismarck that
England, Austria and Italy will unite to resist a
violation of the treaty by Russia.
Gen. Burnside is still in London. The terms
which Bismarck authorized him to propose to
the Government in Paris were the same as
those which Thiers submitted to Favre and
ENGLAND AND THE TREATY OF

[Special to

Real Edatc

Mr. Packnn!* Tenore,
Mr. M. U'. Whitney, Ru-so.
HERMAN K01ZSCHMAK, CONDUCTOR.

(Foreign Market*.
Havana, Nov. 12.—The su^ar business is small,
prices firm and market favors seller; quotations unchanged. There were exported during the week from
Havana and Mntanzas 18,000 boxes, including
8,500 boxes to the United States. Stork remaining
in war* houses at Havana and Matanzas 75,000 boxes
and 2.000 hhds.
London. Nov. 14.-11.33 A. M.-Cousols 924 f#r
money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 8C]; do
1885, old, 87]; do 1867, 89]; ,U. S. l0-40s 86]. Stocks
—Erie shares 18J; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic &
Great Western 27.
Liverpool, Nov. 14—11.30 A. M.—Cotton flat;
sales 10,000 bales: Hiddliug uplands 9d; do Orleans
H ® 9]d.«|Corn 29s 31 @ 29s 6d. Pork 105». Lard

26

Beading.1014
& Rock

Tlii9 in one ot tha b^st aHAortui nts \v a have ever
received from the manufacturers.
«r .'at *ioguc8 will he ready after Monday, Nov.
llih. at. ofll e.
uol2td
F. O. BAILEY At CO., Auctioneers

Will l»e afsided by the
following eminent talent:
Mr*. Awui* €2rnuSer Dow,
Sepiauo,
who has gener* u-dy tendered her
ivi. es to ti e
‘‘Portland Ai >uy A Navy Union’* ou this occasion,

15c.

Stocks closed steadier and advancing the market
being generally 4 (& 4 per cent, above lowest point oZ
the day.
The following are the foienoon quotations:

Pacific Mail.... .*......411
N. Y. Cent rat and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 924
N. Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.884

ON’

Ga*

C C. Rockingham and Yellow Ware in v«ri-tv.

Novi 5tti, 1870.
MlSfl AHNIELOUISE GARY,

uplands at 15|e.
Savannah, Nov. 14.— Cotton active; Middling
uplands 15}c.
Charleston, Nov. 14.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 15Jc.
Minim, Nov. 14.—Cotton tirm; Middling uplands

a:__

United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1134
United States 6-20*8 1802.1084
United States 5-2’s 1864,.1074
United States 5-20's 1865, old.1074
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.1094
Uuited States5-20’s, J867.1094
United States 5-20’s, 1868.109?
United States 10-40*.1064
Currency 6’s.lijl
Southern State securities weak and lower.
The following are the morning quotations:
Tennessee Cs...65?

C'nry !

—

Tuesday Evening,

Shipments—9,000 bids, flour, 160,oen bush, wheat
bush, corn 4 ',000 hush, oats, 29,000 bush, rye,
GOO hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 14 —Mess pork dull. Bulk
meats dull. Live hoga flrmer. Whiskey ut 84 % 8Tc.

109} @ 109}.

Th« fnllmvlno

IV a

Snle of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by .Auction.
IIiur.s inv, Nov I7t??. rommeni ing at mu oVI'k
-hail -eli l>y
at Salesroom, 1H fc.xchai>ea t*
it gue to tin* trade hmi stone Wb ti Granite,

Manufacturer’s

^raml Concert!

68 010

Done* block

I

_HALL

—

0,00h bush, barley, 0

at

Union Course*

Lou she

A ti use

—

Nkw

two storied Btii-k Dwe'lln? Houston Com.
next to thr Wp«ferlv c truer of Elm
auction on WEDNESDAY
be sold
next,
November lG»h, at 3 o’clock.
For terms, Are., apply to W. H. JERIUS, K.al
Estate Agent.
F. 0. BAILEY .S CO., Auctioneer..
novlS
herland st.,
Till!
by
8t, will

—-

Tin* “Portland Army and Navy Union, have the
honor to aun <uncc the hrst appearance iu Pori'and
ot

7 50
Cattle steady at 3 12) ® 6 35.
Beco pts
6,000 bbls. flour, 28,600 bush, wheat,
43.00(1 bush, corn, 21,000 bush, oats, 4,000 bush, rye,
bush,
tiarlev, 43,(100 ho s.
5,009

cow.

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—36
bales oottou, 91 do rags, 20 do
wool, 7 do broom corn.
1 do burlaps, lb casks linseed oil, 15
rolls leather. 61
r®bes*125 bbis sugar, 16 do gla-s ware,
nu
.°
2o9 bdls splice bars, 35 do iron. 14 do
steel, 25 bars
iron, 39 bxs machinery, 25 do potash, 46 do tobacco,
6- do almonds, 310 do
raisins, 30 do grapes, 131 do
merchandise (in bond), 21 plate* spelter, 17 kegs bolts.
57 do w Jeui, 65 doz brooms, 110
bags shot. 15 chests
tea, 7 pianos, 180 pkgs suudries.
Grand Trunk Railway-199 cans milk, 1 car of
paper, 2 do shook, 1 do gcorn. 5 do scrip steel, 1 do
butter, 7 do corn, 2 do bark, 23 do lumber, 2 do
starch, 2 do sundries. 397 bbis flour.
For shipment
y
east, 1200 bbis flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railway—45 cases
carpets, 50
bags spools, 26 bbis apples, 2) bxs axes, 9 bbis beans,
89 bxs

wrecked on the coast.
A large French iron-clad passed Yarmouthroads this evening.
Official contradiction ha* been received to
the report that Gen. Boyce, w len at Versailles
les, conferred with any other person than Bismarck. Tbe Bavarian envovs are still at Versailles, but will leave Saturday. The result of
their mission is uncertaiu.
Goldie, President of the Cambridge Boat
Club, wou this af.ernoou the race lor the scnlliDg championship of Crm, beating close tbe
champion Ouse.

conflict.

stoves, 10 tes

sr me

CITY

Vonge,

••

Mtramboati.

300 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up
country, 26 bxs and 1 hbd glass.
41 plates iron 4
hay cutters, 5 bars and 16 bdls iron,
86 bales wool, 27 tons
pig iron, 20 hols leather, 30
casks lime. 1 i casks iron
nuts, 4 bdls
6 bales
burlaps, 22 pcs pipe, 2 bales hides, 8spring*,
stoves,* 4 bdls
ware, 160 pkgg to order.

German steamer Hansa, at Grimsby, lost their
lives while trying to save the crew of a vessel

b

2 soap

sheepskins 16 bbis onions, 1

Great Britain.

[Special to N. Y. Worldl-a trifaHn POD*
ceruing Russia s designs are on the increase.
In the best informed cities it is believed there
1* imminent
danger ol a general European

domestics,

12,
Cuttle market_Tteopims
week 6.633 Cattle, 43.180
“
Sheep »n.l Lambs
nnd 22,34ft Swine. Cattle are a little
u
Po r to fair 91® 103,
la-d w. ek.
R ,„„i to fat. ran
rs
ffi
sic
16e
13)
j average <83 Sheep an I
3) ® 14} •;
Lambs market .low; common 10 exrra si'ecp 4 ffl
G)c; Lamb- 5 @ 8 ■. In swine tho-e i-a decided t-»deucy to improvement; live b"g. 7 5a @ 7 87); dressed 9) @ 10c 14 lb.
Chicago, Nov. 14 —Flour Fpring extra*firmer at
Wheal advancing w ill an acive de4 30 @5 30.
mand'; No. 2 Spring at I 04} ® 1 06. Corn weak at
604 ® CUc; No. 2 hig' c. at 7Uc. Burley advancing;
Mess Pmk
No 2 ai 84e. High Wines at S3 @ F3!c.
•>eady at 21 00 ® 2j 25. Live Hogs active at 6 60 ®

lard, 25 bxs cheese, 10 do tin, JO rolls sheet lead, 1
carriage, 20 cans oil, 10 bbis vinegar, 50 do pork, 5

VARIOUS MATTERS.

positions.

and 20 bales

firmeri Cot,on P«r

for the

Ot THE

Army & Navy

reflncdat23®23*:-

M«9e-ifMfw°h9Lat9?ai,5.fharte
New York, Nov.

will furnish music
ment.

Steamer Montreal from Poston.—200 pieces
and bdls waste pipe, 50 bxs
raisins, 55 doz pails 30
nests tuns, 10 firkins batter, 43 bdls nail rods'23 cas-

FOREIGN.

London,

and

fowfirm«eat8!@®9c.2<Ci

— —

—

{Special to N. Y. World.]—The movements
of Geu. De Paladiue arc to Chartres ou one
flank aud Pitbiviers on tbe
other, wiih tbe
view of surrounding Van dcrTauu and Prince
Albrecht before tbe arrival “f the late
army of
Metz. That portion of Paladine’s
army which
defeated Van dcrTauu Wednesday is still facing bun, but flanking movements ate being
executed by new troops supported by
artillery.
A junction of ihe right and left
wings io tbe
rear of tbe Bavarians will
probably be completed to day.

Trochn.

NEW WORK.
COLLEGE CECES3ION.

The

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Skirts and extra large
ones may be lound at L. D. Strouts.
nov!2-3t.
A few more ol the

board of officers.

Edward G. Twitcbell, sou ot Congressman
Twitchell, died yesterday of consumption, aged

long Hoop

Hats, all colors,

a

shall be changed info a co-operative one, with
a view
to the accomplishment of tho last
named purpose. The next Legislature will be
petitioned to give tOjtbe Lodge State aid on the
same ground that aid was given the Western
and Boston. Hartford Ss Erie Railroads, the
Crispins claiming tnat the principle ;s identical. There are now upon the rolls of the order
about 25 000 Crispins, aud of this number
about 8000, or nearly one third, are foreigners.

two

daughters of Mrs. Simpson to the Opera, and
wnile there he picks up a camso brooch be-

neigh-

boring

institution,

elected

following two decisions were also approved:
First, that there shall hereafter be no more
strikes iu the Crispin organization; second,
that as rapidly as possible the organization

ttr.'ck llouac at Auction.

arccosi) EK'tERTA tSMEST

_

Al’iltjUS

1

*

T«“»C“h-FRKD‘K
POX,
Estate ol Ward
Administrator of

noyTdtd

ot
ot

the
thn

Noyes.

*'•

>*

-n-i«.

-tSBWffll

I

YOUNG MAN 21 jeara old desires

a situation at
U a bad experience
or sale*,> an.
Good rcierenci ggiv-n.
superior h ind
Address, “CLEkK,” Box j>ltl
botU*1w

A
and

H. WILLIAMS.

has sunk behind the west*
The moon elied* doe a her eilftry 3,ght>

Tho

sun

And

now a

calm and

H estbrook

book-keeper

Monday,

Waited
advertiser is about to commence the man*
ufactory ot Suspenners iu Boston and would
like to have a smart, enteiprising man to commei ce
with him; none but those who thoroughly understand the Lusihess mod answer.
Address with mil name,
novl2*2w
J. HOVEY, Box 15^9.

fpBE
X

deep
The myriad voices
Are sileut at this even'og
oolitcd to keep
As though (Ley were
a higher power.
The mandates of
ol the

^yar’

sand

Upon the stuping golden
strolls many a happy pair
V*uo slowly wander, hind in hand,
With hearts all free irom rare.

And

IS^Good
sell-boarding,
if or further particulars add rets
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov S-dtJw
tacili’ies for

Wanted.
ig.uit Boy ran learn

u .on the waiers wide
whitt-wioged ship goes by,
Watted on by wind an i ride,
Beneath this calm and quiet sky.

Futon

Far out

It

to leel

ncmi

That

01 three men ot intelligence aud g .od address are wanted to travel and yell *-n article
which is muc h wanted and meet* a ready sa'e.
nolleod2w
Audreys Box 2f57, Boston P. O.

TWO

THE

the joylul hope

inspire* tbe eiew;
Fot every sail and quivering rope
Bend to their wotk anew.
Kow she has pawed beyond our sight
And sp els her homenard way;
While the moon's calm, ailvmy light,
Gilds alone the fU hit g sprav.
r-oi_:11

The

— ~

.'-:-rr—-

Medicines

Thamnaturgical

Remedies!

—rrr.

ill*I &ULAN fcoOg.
r'■•«.»»at:.

"uu. u

r-

Cures

26,893
inr

eight

imoxtikm

in,

ii rai

Spencer & Co., A. Y.,

ottered to the public,a e pronounced
celebrated Opti ians oi the world to he the

are now

NOIT PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial

heip to the human eye ever known
Tbev are ground under their own supervision
from Ui*nu»e Crys»al Pebbles, melted together, and
derive (heir name, '-Diamond/'on account ot their
hardnrs^ and brilliancy
The S~ien'iflc Principle on which tbev are constructed brings be core or centre oi the fers directly in front oi the eye producing a clew and disti ct
vision, as In the natural, benltby aig<t, ai o preventing ail nr pleasant sensations, *t>cb as glimmering
and wavering ot fight, Jiaaiuess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7hey are mounted in the best manner, in tramesol
the best quality, of all matetials used for that purose.

durability

finish and

cannot

be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

trade mark < p*

139 Middle Street,
sole Agnus tor Portc«n only bn oltaincd.
to Pedlers, at any price

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom ihey
These good-* »re not suppliel

sep13d&w1y

L/OnsunipuoD
Bronchitis, Blood

THE

UNIVERSITY

a

Tingle's Automatic IJeat Governor

reliability, efficacy, and masterly
We are daily
unknown to me* icine.

A

remedy tor ‘he escape of Gas
through ihe House.
An Ecuuoiny in the use of Coal.
It prevents clinkers *nd the necessity

2d.

3d.

sure

allies

Smoke

or

of sifting

In ures all danger against fire from an overheat'd lurnace.
3th. Give-uui'otmity of Tem.-erature with every
change oi the weather, saving care and lime
in the management of the furnace.
Ia order to gain tlicee advantages, it is only necesio
kin e tbe fire,
the coal, and leave the
sary
furnace, (with ut regaro -o the drafts.) to the care

supply

IhfOGUVt K.tOR

»

ATi'AOHED TO aiilOK OE POETABLE
PU NACE5,0LD0?-EEW.
EW

«eud

for

a

Pamphlet.

Tiugley Automatic Heat Got. Cc.,
61 1-2 uuigiess,oor- Watsr St.,
BO«TOnov!4ood3m

Ayers barsaparma,
FOB PCBIFFUK THIS BLOOD.
The reputation this ex*
cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
are

truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease. where the system
seemed

Agent for the

STAPLES,
of Maine and

State

New Brunswick.
0T* Agent* wan tei

every town in the

in

State.

has been about, seven months since the University Mtdicine was inti oduced iDto this State, hiotwiihstandinu tbe strong opposi'ion irom the proles
sion and their particular lriends, .be sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $600
wort h per day.
Hunuredsoi certificates can he produced if necessary ot cai-es cuied m Portland and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
health.

per tec

CATARRH (the mother ot consumption) Scrofula, Sait Rheum, and many other disease* hither'o
considered i. cu ab e, r-a nly yield under treatment
ot the tJniversiiv M< uicineg.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with pertect
su-‘ ess.
aviug treated over two hundred cases
within the Iasi three mon hs, 1 consider it sa e to
warrant

many of which

Hall.

It

4th.

•<

Branch.

OoBgmt St-> under Gcngress

PELEO

FURNACES.

This Invention bos now been thoroughly tested for
F«*mr k c»ra an is offe e to the public as a perfect remedy or the
ncaavenit-acfe, l)au«m
and AnaoToa^ei, arising Ir. m f urnaces asordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are

saturated with

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

suite of
furnished rooms, (without board,) In tbe western paitoi tbe city.
Address, ktat.ng location and
oc^8»
price. B x 2192, P

A

one

a

cure

to 95

cases out
permanent
with -ut cauterisation or The

hundred,

least

■

‘malady

widiiu six months with the
with per feci success.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
sum and get a book (ueej wherein tnev will find
their disease* explained, and ecessary remedies.
PKLfcX* SXA- LLS,
Address,
260 *. digress St., Portland, Me.

CJnivusitj Medicines

fertificat

of

hire

a

AGENTS
in a

email

Cures.

For eight years I have b:en afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipilas, 1 had nut teen able to work

ksoul it six years.
Four mon hs ag> my
hand and aim scarcely reremb ed human flesh; tl e
ain was so intense I could not rei-t uay oi night.
Having employed the best medical aid I could tiud
without ti.e least relief; 1 had about given up
m
despair.
Having heard ot many important
cure® made by the l Diversity Medicines. I concluded to fry it. In twomou.hs from ibe time I commenced the sores vanished and I have teen able to
attend to my daily w< tk since.
URIAH L. A HEY, Cape Elizabeth.
Sept. 12, lt70.
six we

country town

Address
H. A. McKENNEY &
2 Elm s
ocL'Ctfu&w

.,

HORSFS Fudab’e lor

Loggers,
SAWYKh’S STABLE,
FIFTY
Corner Market and Federal
Portland.
at

sueet,

nolOitt

Salary

or

Commission

to Live

iiuuuicii

|
n t

obtain gtnieel a< ccmmodatioi>s at roasonablc prices. at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

(1AN

Bouse Wanted.
not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please cctdiess. stating lent and location,
ocCdlt
**J. H. B ,** Daily Press Office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
_» rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, Wj&BSTKK & CO.,
Or,

tO Watch!
MFw

a>»

tw_

For fltty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago § fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended irom
the Ankle joint nearly to tbe knee. I could not
move without great
pain. In this condition 1 commenced taking the
University Medicine. At firs
it drove out a leanul humor all over me
In a tew
days the humorbegan totutnlde, and the ulcer is
now heal'd and 1 ieel like a new beine.
ELIZABETH CHAMBI PLAIN,
28 Chestuut Street.

Portland Aug 30.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt Kbeun and Erysipelas; my feet were
.badly
swoien, my legs and lower pan of the body were
covered w th ernes; <he > marling and ■ idling was so
nt

n e

there

»lest
three

was n

i« r me

[it this

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,
HAYK APPOINTED

561 Broaowau, Neiv

York,

SOLE AGENTS EOR THE U. 8.
And hav authorized them to sed the

r

great Eure-

ALUMINI m Bold v\ atche * for Three Dollars
v\ai rant each ana eveiy one to keep correct
time iorx»ue year, iks Wat 50 we irusrant^e to be
the bent and ch ap-st time k- eper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in doub'e
ca*e8. Ladies' an 1 Gent s siz ■, and arc beautimily
chased* The cases are made ot the m tal now so
wkleU known in Burope as Aluminum Go’d. It has
1 lie exact color ot Cold which it
always retaint; it
will stand the test 01 'he joron^est acids; no one can
tell it Irom Go’d only b'> weight, the A'uminum
Gol-» being one-tomth lighter.
The works are all
made r*y m u hinery, the same as the well known
American Wa ch. We pack the urate ti safely in a
small 1 ox and send it I y mail to any past of the
Unit'd >tates on receipt ot $3.50; fifty cei is lor
pa< king ami nos'.age. Akeyi<sent free wi'k each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Mouey
Order or in a ltegist red Letter.
Address all orders
and communications to
ka

itud to

Lift ins

pens.

tlism

Ever

75 Tubs Choice Butter,
JUST Re

known

as

OF VISION,
ITypcrmectropta, Myopia and Astigma-

SMITH d>
no3<12w

1 HILBBOOK,

No. 21 and 23 Market Street.

"VTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trustol Administrator! ot the estate ot
JOHN J ROTH INGHAM., late of Montreal,
in Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
settled in the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ol s*id deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons iudebted to
6aid estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FKOTH1NGHAM,
Adm’r ot Montreal, Canada.
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.
Sat nov!2-3w

FOR

tism.

C.

II.

Jy15eod6m

PAULEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Bare Business

Opportunity!

Hack Stand and e-or>rdfng Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
largely inccas d, and a fine stand for tbe livery
business, will do well to consul' the subscriber, who,
being aboui to mate a change in business, will <or a

ANY

sh.-n ti-

offiT his whole establishment upon terms
Advantageous to pvrtics wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call ui*>n the subscriber atNo..6
e

gr*ep «t._

au23dtf

f\A PA V.—-LLOYD’S Patent Revolving
Double Steel-Plate Maps ot AMERICA
,or ,871» showing from ocean to ocean
a?vKn
Mxso ineb^
lHrge, wiih the United States County
nmn.?»
r;vLl8e fc,d« with JJOO.i 00 namts. Price

sohi'

*

I
McClt-li
Send

Sheets .10 «eots.

a 1

mo^v

TI'«

>

elc

*

fi”':
E>

LL0YD-

30

Literary

d^«ng

lr

*ar!

tbe
“"1«1 taken

Broadway, N. 7,

World.

M ntbly
Paper. Review
ASIXIEEN-PAGE
all eaning New Bonk--) Literary News-

o

acorn

American Pui.licati. ns i«j|;v
Cents per ve r. Sample Copies Se*en Cents. S ii
CROCKER, Publisher, 32 Brumtic.d st., Boston'
HIM
w4. 42

pier. Moothly

List ot

Lost!
Jigger going from Adams Street, Bolling
FROM
Mill*,
heavy hoisting Harness. The finder
will b vu:t«il
a» No
to

s

ly rewarded by lea-ing the snme
Commercial St.
B. J. WILLaRD.

X jV 10

d

if

nvIHj'UVC Jr Gill B

1870.
IIH V t' BUUCrtJU

WUU

BCFOU

ulaand Salt ltheurn (or Tet er). Pave paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several first
Physicians whom benefit. Some l >ur weeks
ago 1 commenced using the Universi y Medicines
AC the time my fire head and head were covered
wi h £i»ros an ■* scaiiness o< t best in; also my tongue
was cove*ed with small u'cJrs.
1 am to day fiee
from all the above iroubits, and can heartily recommend these medicines to the aflli.-,e t
S. C.
27 Chestnut St.
class

MUriSkY,

Portland, Jan. 24. 1870,

and after Norember l.t tba Mircantle LI*rtr)l *UI be oi.n lor delWery ol book*
erery
10 *’ ,T*rJev,n;r,»trial 7 te

J.j

At

THE EARTH

CLOSET,

Ts a substitute for tbe water closet or common privy
and may be used as a m. veable commode, or by apPrices, $91<> $40. accordparatus »or fixed rlo^eia
ing to tbe kind required. Among itsadvan<age« %ie:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of
app’yiny the earth.
2
The placing wiihin reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in ihe country, a simple means t- r providing, in the house, a comk»riable private closet.
B3F1* One >*air^ll of ea th is sufficient for four
months* u e by one person.
Sentl lor Circular. Closets tor sale by

EARTH

oc3cod1v_

No. 19

« LOHIHT
CIO.,
Deane Street, Boston.'

—

I had the Catarrh so bad tor seven vears that my
bead became confused and painful. I was obliged
to g*t up several times in tbe
night lo keep from
choking.
1 enip'oyed some of the best physicians
• u the
conniry wiu.out benefit. I was perfectly
cured wi.h the
University Meoic nes iu thre we« ks.
A. M. MouGAN. 224 < umberland
st, Portland,
conductor on tbe Port laud &
Ugdensburg Kailioad.
Febuiary, 18, 8,0.
tbe above cent cate I have been perfects free from ca arrh, tliougli I have been cuntinimlly exposed to wet and colds.
June 10,1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
J gu rsiiio. tbe above certificates to be genuine.
X will ro,flet $1000 to any one tliat will lind tliem

otherwise.
Pe suns

parties.

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg
Caiki,

Casks

in

Ale !

Ntonc Pint*.

XX

Stout,

IN GLASS PINTS.

As certain individuals have retorted that the
above certficate is false aud my disea e as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, as the lime I cave the ab v certificate, tbe stoiy was not bait told, in addition to
tbe above, mv 1 ga< d back wes covered with sores.
Iam now wel and teel at least «.wentv years younger
than I did before taking the rtmenifs.
My advice to the affihie f i- to give tbcmddieine a
tiia: and uot to be de'erred by the cry of humbug
It cured me, it h s cur. u many others. I belt ve
the extra s of aricer plant will cure any bio id disease in existence.
S. C. i\iUNSfc.Y.
June lu, 1870.

having doubts will please addrcis|the
oci2G

mCHIIO.

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
has been so eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to
intorm the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the Intention ot making
arrangements wirh any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves of her instruction, a^d is prepared to
commence immediately.
Term- moderate Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 2i09 Congress st.
Octl9-dlm

WHOSE

JULES CH.

L. HI OM AZ A IN,

A superior
ate uie. F r

A.

nTOKV PAPEK fN
UMVEHSE.
A $.-,,(>0
rize to evirv subkcrib»r.
Send stamp lor prize circular
m I specimen.
.1 R ELL1Pub Bostcn, Mass. ocl5

|OTf

St. John, N. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J. Mf. SymondB,

Esq.
Apply from one F. X. to three o’clock r. M.,
Sprite -tieet, or in writing P. O Box 2069.

at 6$

xpnlftdlv

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
BOYS,

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Peeler;
Hits Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, A M.,
Instructor in Drafting.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.
S. 3. Nason, will receive pupils at bet room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Keterences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
8. H. Ste,en9; Mr. JubnM. Avail's.
dcl.iti
Mis.

jftiliAii

fttflATJS.

WM. II.

JJEBBIS,

A Thorough Tonic nnd hlomachir.
DADD’S NRRVINF is not a new medicine, but
has be^n before >be public tor the last fifteen jeais.
Is compounded from tbe best and purest a mu?, contains no Opium, StrychDiDe or Mercnrv in any form
and is expressly adapted to tbe relief and permaa 1 torms ot

NERVOCM 1)1MEA«ES,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female JVea'mcsses,
Headache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, t[c.} fc.

uso

DODD'S NERVINE
is
of

Address:

tra’e.

Real Estate Agent, Fortlan j.

For

Sale

or

times fatal. The tame of DODD’S NERVINE in
the relief ot colds is e-rablLhed. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abst-iu from liquids of all kin 1
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, and the
worst cold will soon be gone.

one of the most desirable business locaPortland.
For particulars iDqnire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w

tions in

$1800.
buy a good Two Story House, In thorough
repair, with a good sized tot.
Inquire ot
nold2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange at.
For Sale at a Bargaia.

WILL

house aud stable in the wettern

part
citv«
BRICK
Congress street, will be sold at
ifbi-ral credit. It not sold within ten
near

of the
bar-

a

on

dajs

rented. It Is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to 0*0. F. FOSTER, 29Ccmm'l St.,
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
oc28tt

will be

Administrator’s Sale ot Beal Instate

BY

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
tor the County oi Cumberland, I shall offer at

BRICK
STORY
sale. il»e THREE
private
HOUSE 43£ State street, being the southerly half,

owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and ban gas, with hot
This lot is 3t) leet
and cold water pipes throughout.
front and runs back some 14*4 feet, giving ample
room f.»r acioihe* yard and garden, in which are a
number of Pe»r trees oi different varieties together
with currant aud raspberry bushes. Tns is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
Ac, enquire of

Portland, Sept, 27,1870.

DU. B. J.

On the premises.
ecl4M

_

Farm lor hale.
Offered at a great 'bargain;*’1L
Homestead farm in West
three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy-fivs acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a larg barn,convient house aud out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the turw is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portiaud

upon the main road irom the country to the
this larni cflers mine cute ills such as iew
others can
ofler in any one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G. A L. P.
mrloa&wtf
M

city*

WARREN,
Saccarappa,
House and Ship-Yard forSaieT-

SALE -he Ship Yarn and Kesidence
FOlt
Ijr belonging to K. Kelly, situated

tormer-

near I lie end
Tukev’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This
tropertv
comprises a good two story a ooden bouse finished
lor two tenements,
entirely separate, about s.ven
anil one-halt tures of and, a g od
young orchard,
and one ot the mi st valuable
Ship-Yards In the
State, with all tho Shops and necessary Buildings
*
thereon Enqtireot
HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
T-gnolleod&wlim
24 Exchange St., Portland.

JOTJBDAINp

Bead ! ! I

a new

01

ot
causes, consequences
tbp reproductive system, with remarks on marriage
and the vaiions causes o' itie loss of manhood, witfc
its complete restoration;
toll
instructions for
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^i
of cure, being the most comprehcnsii'e work on th<
subject ever yet pubMshed, comprising if>0 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

the United States.
Office G o 0. Goodwin and Company,jWbo!esale
HanoverSt. Boston—1870
Oe rS.-We have soil DODD’S NERVINE foi
the la t six years anr can truthfully say that it has
given entire satisfaction >u every instance as tar ;»£
we kno
Inning the last year we hate told over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuablt
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufflciwn
proof ol us reliability.

Or. Jour«lain’s< (insulting- office,
91 Hancock Slice!, Beaton, HI ass.
junl4dlyr

AQard to the Ladies

to

3

duponco’s

h

>

3 S*

:
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GOLDEN

v

«

by

\
3

fey

^

3
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Live Agents Wanted for

WOMEN OF NEW-YORK >

period

Or, Social Lift* in the GrentCity.
WondtrIn 1 developments among the aristocracy
Married Women txposed. <*■«•., &c. Price $3.25.
The best term f
The best booh to sell publbbed.
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 14;

Nassau sueet, N. Y.

PILL.

Infallible in correcling irregularities, and removing
obstructions ot the monthly periods. It is ove* forty
years since thee* now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by I)r. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time tbev have been extensively and success*
some of the leading physicians, with
fully ured
uuparalle-ed success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from auv ot :h9 Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz. G^n^ral Deb’lltv,Headache, Faintness, Loss ot Appetite.Mental Depression,
Paiu in tlie Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
Bearing down pains Pa pita ion of the Heart. Retained. Excessive,Irregular or Paimu Menstruation
h‘ usii o' Bl od to tbe Bsad, Dizziness, l/imue^soi
Sicht, Fatigue on ny slight, exertion, ami particularly that most annoying weakening ailment,so common arooug Females, both married and siDg’e, the
Lencorrboea or Whites Female in every
o
life will find Dupouco’s Pills a remedy to am nature
in *lie discharge of its 1 unctions.
Tbev invi*<ratt
(Le debilitated and delicate, and by regulating anr
strengthening tbe system, prepares the vouthtu
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle life or old age they prove a perfect Massing. There is nothing in the pills tbat car
do injury to life or health. Sate in tlieir operation
perp* tualin their happy influences upon the Derves
the Mind and the cutiie oiganixation.
N. D
HOW
ALVAH LIT, fropneio , 1%. w.
1 LEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will hav«
the pills to-nf confidently to anv Address.
W*s*D B¥ ALL IIBVGGHT9.
nov3 lm

s

<1

oc17t4w

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs
Important Improvements!

FAIRBANKS PREMIUM

RED UCTION O F PRICES.

S C .11 ESI

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasure ofanmuncing important improvements in iheu
Cabinet Organs, ior which Patents were grante i
them iu June and Au?nst last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enab'eri by imereksed labilities ior
manutaciure, to make, from this date, a further reduction ot price* on several iraditg styles.
Having competed and added to their former facilities a large new manuttetory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders promptly.
Tho Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, but also in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority
They dow offer F^iUR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each.
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65 FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, in e»fganr case, with
scveial of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1.5
The same Kxtba, with new Vox Humana, Automatic dwell, #c., $U»0. FIVE OC TAVES THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE: a
splendid instrument, $:25.
A new illustrated catalogue with full information,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sent
free, with a testimonial circular, presentmg a great

ALSO,

Alarm Tills.
Perfect
Protection
Againat Till Tappisg.

A

evidence as to the superiority ot these instruments, to any one sending bis address to the
MASON & IIAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Trempnt
Street, Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.
mass ot

FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO.,

17oct4w

118 Milk Street, Boston.

WELLS’

252 Broadway, New York.

An unlading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diprberia, Dryand all

Pipe

B^r*SoM by all Hardware Dealers.

GE1TING TIP CLUBS

diseases.
The wonder fin modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to b«cotne onn ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its appiicniion to diseases ot the
throat and its great, curative qualities in all affection! ot the chest and lungs.

Great

Dr. Weils’ carbolic Tablets,

The Great American Tea Cemp’y,
31 and 33 Veacy Street,

FOR t orovi* AND COLDS %
Wells’ i'arbolic Tablets are a Mare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD |BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4 f4w

P. O. Box 5043.

*

and

or

tarn

WOLCOTT,

$10.

nov4t4w

liowto double the [.roll's ol Ibe FARM,
how larmers and 'heir sins can each mike
PER jnONTIl IN WINTER.

au'l
SHOWS

wealthiest man
millionaire in

a

100
Fend
10.000 copies will be mailed IVre to Farmers.
ZK1GLER & M CURDY,
name and address to
Si ribgfieln, Mass.nov4t4w
WEEK [.aid agents, male

/ \A

or

$2000

to yay t)

Agents Wanted

>n

than is

*

Ladies
■

of

the White-House /

Standard and official biographic* ot every mistress
of the Pre
e t’s Mun-ion trom
Washington to
Grain,
bnperblv illustrated on teel. For ei eutars an terms, address, U. S. Publishing
Co„
New York.
i,o«12t4w
Kit KK tor vervbody an
$30 per day
Business light and lionnrable.
Nt gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
novlvl Iw

AW

ATOM

fure.

8 O’CLOCK.
nov12t4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

120 Tremont Street, Boston.
OC31-4W_
halesmen Wanted,
Business honorable.
riven.

immediate payo ent.
WILLIAM PAINE
Staadub, November 3,1170,
nov5*2w

S

W.

oc31t4w

NOTICE.
▼ices to make

wl^
ot’ve
Falls*, loliows:
Steep

run

Monday. Nov. 7th, 1*70.
between Portland and

A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
psve Portland1,8atHl9.00
“ 20 A. M. aim 1 00 P. M.
920 A. M from
i' p-„l',:frO“.,ortlBnd*nd
*
he Frt
trlil!8 with

ght

attached

Passenger

car

Stages will connect at Steep Falla lor Frvebnre
anil cun. ay, via
Baldwin, H iram and

Brownfleh^

Pon«fdae,'lrN-H-TiaCor,‘1,h-K,:lar
Kor Lovell via
Sebago, Denmark

and

No competition, liter'll
8 S. 4th St., Pinla.

KENNEDY,

niv

Wanted.
GENTS evervwlmre to canvass lor Jon* S. C.
f\ Abdoit's tortlioominji book, "Frvnla and
Ibe Pr.nco.-rn..inn tt’nr.” A live suhleet
ror a wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSSELL, Bolton, Mass.
0c31f4w
I
.

Sexual Scienc

Inc ti ling Manhood. Womanhood, and ibeir niufuinterreiailons. Love, its laws, power. •S’e., by Prof.
O. S. Fowler. Send /or Circulars and specimen
paijNP.
Ad tires'* National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
ai

oc31f*w_^

Great Reduction
In prices ol cleming and repairing clolhing, lower
1 shall cleanse
hau ewr
$1.00
Coats tor
75 ann sects.
Pants lor
Vrst lor
37 "
Ladies' garm.uls cleansed .heap, ami with ms usual
Second-hand
clothing
(or
sale
at
lair
promptness.
04 Federal Street.
prices.

Juffil5

Room.

«T no
•T"u0
to abort

__°ct28tf_JOHN

Fal'8 8"'J

International Steamship Co
Eastport. Calais
DIGBY,

and St. John,
AND II ALIKA K

WINDSOR
Fall

-Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.
»"d »"«
P.n
MONDAY, October
Kns’gnd,
r 'l
V^r
N,CW.
E. Klein, ami
t/Spt
the srcainrr
’New York, Capt. E. B. Wlmbi"
will leave

Railroad Wharr.ioot
——7-’ter,
cfMateatreet. every VH.NDAYand THURSDAY
o dock P M lor
Fastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and EaalDort on
same days
at «

on?Trv'J<T”C1t.l'’g1An<rew8
"a* Ka8,'l0rt
an’'
SUnL*V

Vlway

»
K

ata'hw

Ftit

PORTKOPa, Agent.

,or

Steamer
Calai. »nd with

'Voo<,atock and Houlcon

8t- J»b° «lth the gleaner EMprSSKIITCi**..
tor Dighv ami Annapolis, thence
mgrL0all“romeyakT»Ur,'Jay8 a,"‘ Sat“rJa>». "»««- PKESS
by rail to
Windsor and Haliiax and wltli the

tontvfa^^^.Sp0Klyn.aha“
Pa*a
by
Stages
the

f°r

Br,d«-

t**ese
ngerg
and bv
l.ro p m
train from St«*ep Palls arrive in Portland
in teason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
Boston
lickets tor sale at ibe Port. <& Ken. HH. Depot.
SAM J. AMDEhS .M, President.
Portland, Mov. 8, 1870.
dti
_

E. aV N. A

Railway tor Srhcdiac and intermed’afe stations,and
nitb rail and steamer fur Charlottetown
PEI
rcceived on da*8 01
^‘ng MW 4 o
i
I sep21l»to3oct th*en oa
A.R NTHnno a —a

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Arrangement
ONE TRIpTeR WEEK.

Reduced. Kates.

£9B§B For California,
Overlaad rim. Paeiflc Ballrwarf.
to San Francisco,

Or by Steamer via. Panama
Through ticket* for sale

REDbt'KB

at

BATJtili, by

W. D.

LITTLE Jfc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

I oc<UwHris-tostr_49 1-2

Excliange street

sQftTLI«0S ElCHEtTF!?, ""i
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Tuesday,
PSISSaHH
SW^SSfftraiua will run as follows:

fleld, daily.

Newfielu,

Parsons-

Limerick, Parsona-

Sanford Corner Springvaie, E. Leb(Little RiverFaila), So. Lebanon, E. Rochesand Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29,1**70.
dti
At Alfred for

anon

ter

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-

Commencing M onday, May 3, *70.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortTOS&TTrlsIt® laud daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Bom on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and G.GO p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. Mf) 12.00 M.,
p. m.

Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

at 5.0

The favorite St’mr LEWISTON,
Maater. will leava
Railroad Wharf, loot of Stare 8t,
Port 'and,
every
^
Friday
»▼«■«!*■ at »0 o’clock, or on arrival ot Steamboat
Kxprnns Train trom Boston, for Maehiasport. touchCaBtlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
aJMert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Maohiaaport ever? Tacadar
Chae. 1leering.

o'c,o‘,‘i

Sttstec.*
-i%eJ?W,'Lton

Nor 1, 1870,

Passenger trains leave Portland .laMy.iSondavs excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1{
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at (1.3# P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M_ and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Alfred for Portland at 5.3# A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as fellows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, Steen
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Held anil Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

Winter

wi" C9nne<'tat
Sedgwick each trio
de‘WheC1 S eim" “• W’
for

woVth

*»rt«

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.
Steamships

f

of this Line sail from sad

J&'iH
,.Whar'’
DATS
lor

Bo.ion, EVERY
NORFOLK and

H^^HBbal iijioke.
Steamships:—
“William

Wm. A. Hallett.
Lawrence,” Cap!.
Solomon Howes.

*Ppold," C'apt.

S«P‘- Gn- a HolMt.
•'MoClellan" Coni. Prink to. Howes.
Freight lorwarded Irom Norfolk to Waatalngtan
by steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orw.rded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Vm. t Tenn
Mr £»»e U> all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala*
ftama and
Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ro

nokett. it to all points in North and South
Carolina
^
^*° ^^ington a°d

phJehsWest’
Through rates

given to Sontkand West.

Fine Passenger

acco

-odationV

Fare including Berth and Meals $12W: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further intormatiou apply to
E.

Jpnc2tf

SAhiPSON,

Agent,

51 Central Wharf, Boston.

Damariscotta ft Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing
April 9.

p.m

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
on luesday, Thursday and Saturday

0.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p.

trains from Boston and
Portland
Railroad Tuesday,Thors
day and Saturday,
ouiy at Saco, Biddetord.
Kcnuebunk, Portsmeuth, Newburyport, $a)«x and
Lynn; nud on
Weonesday and Friday
via Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping only ai Saco,

stopping
Monday,

Biddetord, Kenr.ebunk, i*outb Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi.l and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April

28,1870._

■ Am ML 7

a

ii ■ nu are

<4

•

tf

EK V

a

tuning uesi

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boates I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tie BOSTON, to *11 point* is
tbe WEST, 80U1H AND NORTH-WEST, furniehed at the l.wr.l rat**, with choice 01 Route*, at
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

49 1-2 Excbanee Street,
IF. D. LITTLE it CO., A««nu.

Mar24-dtt

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
luawaai
at

7.10 A

■■
*ndfa Street, every
7 o’clock A. M. for I-ainarisoott*
at
6
o’clock A. M, ft*
WEDNESDAY,
Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landing*.
^eHVt>
Danmriscotta
evert
^ Y, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* everv
THURSDAY ai 6 o’clock A. 5J.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, ou days previous to sai'iiw.
hor iuriher particulars inquire of

oTasagTB

>00t.0>

1

SATURDAY

at

and every

HARRIS, A1WOOD&CO.,

mr23<Itf

145

jLiyoiLMi

Procure Tickets by tlie

No.

Ste»mer‘*Chn.. H.a«k<
•m,»ALDEN W INCHESBACH, Master,will leave the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,

(ExptfSf)

m.
run via Eastern

at

Ella?

farther particulars Inquire of
ROSS * STU KD1WNT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uan’l Aient.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
o«arf
For

BArmuR.

Xlire® Trips per Week.
J»
Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
William E Dennison, Ma*r«r. will
^wiufcfejBEAleave Railroad Wbarl fool o» State St.,
■■i*2B£&*‘very MONDAY, W KDN R8DA Y, and

FRLDAT Evening at. 10 o’clock for
Bangor, toothtiig at Rockland, Canid™, Belfast.
Sear* port,
Study Point, Bucksport, Wlaterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, ©very MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and KRI DAY, morning at 6 o'clock
teaching at I he above n lined landmz*.
For further particulars inquire (,i ROSS A STUR-

DIvANT. 1 riMJommcrria
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6.1*70.
del

£5« SSHTOIN'.

Trams will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn anti Lewiston

M., 1.05 P. M.

n<*w

Leave lor Wetervill©, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor at 1 C5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

R. R. tor lowdp north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave t ewistou ana Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
doe in Portland ai2.iOP. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at #.10 A. M
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
declGtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

r**?p\.

REDUCED

Detroit,

Chicago,

steamer*

*nf* toi*ocior

.JOHN

4ea

BROOKS

will

run

(he

Leaving

JBd
M,

India

going
anJ

MONTREAL, having he»* Cttet
great tineas* wi^u

can

FARE

Commercial St.

ii««ouE3bSTofbeaatifal

4© as™ a* follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Per Jan

Wharf,

*

i*n»

nJ£g

at 7 o'clock
Boston, every dav m 5 o’clock P

(Sundays excepted.!

Oabfcfare,....$i.m
0,5,1.1.00

Freight taken a • aiaal,

i-BIDLINGS A«cm,

Mar 1,1869-dtf

FALL Til V Ell LIFE.
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
Ingtnn, and all the principal point.

Weat, South and South-West,
Via Tint.., (r.ii nin, and New
part.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through anil transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corn-rot South and KaeeUnd
.treels.dady, (Sundays eic«pt*d,>a. follows: at4.,141
P M, arriving lu Fall Hirer 40 minute. In advanee ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Beaten
at 3 30 P M, counacting at Fall River with th.

all potnta west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

and magniUcent steamer, PnoviDmci. Caul.
B.M. Simmons. Bristol. Oapt A, Simmons.—
Three steamers are the tasteet and mosi reliable
boat* on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
andcomrort. This linecounecta with ail the Southern Boat* and Railroad Line* from New York
going
Webt and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
«‘Tw *b!pp«re *f
Freight.” tht* Line, with

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

lor

CANADA
And all

parts oi the

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cara rnn
through trom Detroit to San Francisco.
tSWFares by this loute always less than by any

other route from Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the Grmvd
O flier, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Ci3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD,

Ttnak

Agent.

Pacific nail Steamship Company’s

Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND

JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aad

Carry!..

the

Called Mtale.

Hail*

its new and exf ©naive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York,
(exclusively for the
business °i fhe Line), is supplied with Quillties tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Expressi Train leave* Boston at 1.30 P
M: zowls arrive in New York next
morning about «
AM. hrelgkt leaving New York reaches Boston »n
the following day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th.
company a office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner el
Washington and State streets.nnd at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Derot, corner of Soulb aad Kneeland at reels, Boston.

pass^!.

Steamer* leave New York dally, (8undays e,cepe’ll from Pie, 30 hforib River, toot of Chamber
at, at 3.00 P Jl.
Gao. Suivehick, Paasenget and Freight Agent.
M. R.

Maine

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships

on

th«

Connecting on
Pacific

tli

with the3

Hh NRY OHAUNOY*
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN ClTi',
NEW YORK,
SACRA MEN TO,
OCEAN QUEEN.
GOLDEN AGE,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large aud splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, toot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, od the 5ih and 21st ot every
month (except when those
tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
with one ot the
connecting, via. Panama
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific ami Centra AmkiuThose oi the 5th touch at Manzancan Ports.

days
Railway,

ASPINWALL,

FRANClSCO,

illo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bags:age Masters accompany baggage thr* ugb, and
attend to ladies and children wdbout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

4

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

JAMES.FISK, JR.. President
SIMONS, Managing Director Narruganselt

Steamship Co.
NarS dly r

emi-Weekly

Line T

the t*th Inat. the Una
Vlr'p0 an'' frmconta. will
JliS&P'VtPtI
lurther notice, run as followa:
_

On and after

'kgfcsEj'fuiitll

MSlDAy«ndl,riVTEsmYWak‘VpPM!“m’ni:?.

»Tli« Dlrigoand Franconia are flf.ted op with Una
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor traveler*
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room »5. Cabin Passage |4,1
Meals extra.
Ooo'ig forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halb ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine,
slipper*
are requested *n send I heir
freight to the
M osrlv as 4 P. m, on the
days they leave Porllasd.14
For freight or passage apply to
t
l’s Wba,t' Portland.
*’ '
E' B‘ New Tork-

Steamer!

Tlw'iRA1^!t2X;,,

May 9-dti

—l—1—mmmmi

Tlie undersigned would urgMbe img*! a4.i;a
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, aud passengers
w P°r,an<* of more attent on to the cbllwho preier to send down early.
rr*v^r^<,r^n*8 fil>t ,ee,h* and in doing so
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
^■‘U-LLT woul I announce to parent* ot Portattendance free.
hind a' d vicinity that he is prepared to
give special
For treigbt or passage tickets or farther informaattention to the children. The general impression
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the I with
parents is that ttaeflr*t teeth aro of Mitle imwharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents lor New England.
recoDime; <ls tiling, bnuliin », and otlier means ol
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
presei vailon. Every on* shonM know that a dis16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or
eased condition ot the teeth and gum.-*, and a preW D. LITTLE & CO.,
mature loss Of the first teetli, cause eontractioa ot
Janl3tf
49J Exchange St., Portland
the Jaw, wiili which it is impnpsihlu to have a
heul'hv and handsomo net of permai ent. teeth.
With tittecu veaiH’ prartical txperience in the
Kotice ot Foreclosure*
I am tullv prep-tred to treat and fill
L. SMALL of Raymond, in the county of profevs'on,
teeth, or inf-ert artificial feeth I am using WestCumberland a? d Stale of Maine, by lus mortern’s Metal, which I or under plates has many adgage dated August 16, 18o>*, and recorded in Cumvan iages over everv o her material.
berland Registry of dc’-ds book 367, page 4*3, conTeeth E xtracted without Pain.
veyed o Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
J have
iuto my practice tbeNitreus
intr^oced prepared
following described parcels ol land, a!l situated in
~*a5»
to administer it at all
said a' mond, tr. wit
W 3 e"r9’ e,I>e,lonce m II.

TOBTAS

FOR

SALARY

ffe ed
publishers. Agents are making $60 to
by any
$200 per we* k canvassing lor our new il ustia>e*!
and popular books. We guarantee agents a salary
ora large commission, with a choice ot 'wo n*w
We offer a rare
books and ex lusjve territory.
chance to energetic men or women to make money.
direct,
the
tronj
publeshers.
Secure your agency
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Ct.
oc31f4w
or a

America, a
unknown mechanic
years, witu many mor.* suen

seven

have alwavft met will) success when properly exerted ; how mon* y can be made honestly anu without

female, ir

Book Agents ot experi-

guarantee
larger comtnisd
WE ence;
oiher

in

sacrifice of print* p’e. Send tor circular, etc., and
nofice|my extra terms. GEO. M AULEaN, Publisher
3 School st
Boa on, Mas*.
m»vl2t4w

nov4t-tw_Saco, Me.
to

FORTUNES,

examples; how energy, talent, and patient indus?ry

mO\/ anew manufacturing business *t borne.
No capital requirsd. Address “Novelty’- Co.,

$1000

YOIIK,

And Boiv they were Made.
BY J.D. McCAIJE, Jr.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. If shows bow a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000;
bow a roor half-blind
sailor became a bauk-r, a butcher*** appremice the

It. L.

Faimer's Helper.

/rt»

NEW

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

GREAT

pies sent (postage

retail easilv for
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.

for

(noTl2t4w)

Agents Make

Book

$10 Made Irom 50 Cents!
urgeDt’y needed by everybody.

examine,
Call
SOMETHING
50cents'hat
raid)

Saving Jo Consumers

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiili lull directions —making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

besides the great remedial jigent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal *»nd better adapted tor diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
offered to tbe public.

STETSON & POPE,

the otii e ot Deputy Sheriff, I
e»t thore owiig me tor ter-

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and niter

ev-

weather’per.

points.
For further particular? apply to L. BILLINUS
a’
Atlantic Wharl, or

Port’and & Ogdensbiirgr liailroad.

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Catarrhal

WHOLESALE A\D ItETAIL.
SOUTH MAYD <2 CO„

resigned
HAVING
respt .nfally req

at

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
•ny amount exoeading $50 la value (and that personal) unless notice is given, urn* p,H for *t the rate ol
oo* passenger for everv |500 additional value.
C. J. HPrDHSS. Managing /tiredlot,
H. HAILF Y rneat Saoirmtcniicnt.
Portland. Oct 2Ph
7
oel71slw-oitl

Fairbanks & Co.,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
ne-sot the ibroator Wind

MILES’

Rouble Lock

candies that can be
MANUFACTURED !

33-pags

Hangar

and

Saturday, at 1P.M.,

Cabin paaaage, with State
Meala extra.

lalion from South Paiis, at 7 P.M.
(W~ Bleeping Care on all night Trains.

pWBJS?7£l

Irur0’*e*

leaye Pryor’a Wharf, Halifax

will
^ a"'1

Through ticket? may be had onboard

West and North-West.

oneofthebest

Proprietor,

^^fiHn^lonueal,

Reliable

Scale* in the World.

TWE.MT.OSE VARIETIES.

A

'itcmedlat.

Pvesengei rains will arrive as rollows:
Fioin South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15
A M
Quebeo, Uorliaia ana

Durability

._

PsmmAK

aid

rariS

.ta1~3.30P.,lil.SOUl,,

connedtonawVih*toe NovaScotia

making cloae

reel

“t^Nfs.
Reim-ning
mUtTngS<

new

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance of a'l others in
Accuracy,
and Convenience, and our tong experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance theii
well-earned reputation as the most

VERY CHOICE.

Pernrlaa D«rt,") blown In the glass
pamphlet sent freo. J. F. Sutsxou
2G Dej St., New Tort.
Sold bj all Druggists.

follows:
for South Pari* and
Arriving at South Paris at

intarmpftkr.IVat
6tallou».
9,30AM.
Mali Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island

And

Perfect and

oSaofirsfp ,«*«,«-

Monday, Oct. 31, liTO,

ruu a«

CALIFORNIA,

Reduced t

Prices

Arrttnaro,nertt,

7',u A. .M.

The Standard.

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

and alter

Patented June 21 st and August 23d, 1870.

oi

Stbvp," (net

I _.°?

L7.. „.■£?. ,tal»» wiH

3.00 and 6.00

PROPRIETOR OP THE

in

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built tesidonce situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with ah
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace, two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold whh the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicin iy of
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk of the hor9ecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harl or,
Price $9000.
ocean, and the surrounding country.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
A grove containing twe acics adjoining on
P. S
the south, also an a< re ot tillage land on the uorth,
will be sold wltb the premises, ii desired. aua25-tf

Ladles, wee

Paris;an Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
edition
bi« lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
tbe
and treatment
diseases ol

druggist;8

Lease.

21
THE
This it

Invites all

on

large four-story Block ot Br.ck Stores, Nos.
and 22 Market Square.

gain

particularly

SEASON OF 1870-71.

sej21eod2m*

Me.

call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for theli
■special aecmuTOeaatlcn.
nr. H.’s Slectic Renovating Medicines are unrir—led in slBoacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
esrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried lx
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lx
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taksa
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part, of the country, with full dlreotloxf.
DB. HUGHES,
by ad-lrcMiog
Mo. t< Preble Street. Portland.
lani.iSfSdAw.

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally acc mipanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neg'ect is s°rijus nnd some-

h3

A
Store.
Enquire ot Daniel
1VM. H. .lEbKlS,

to

DB. HUGHES
need a atedtoal adviser, to

LOOK OUT FOR COLDS.

Read ! !

Portland,

Slectic- Medical Infirmary,
'SO THE LADIES.

your little ones tbe agonv of a most distressirg complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out tbe rash well aud leaving the bowels tree
nnd healthful. For the diseases which afliici CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

Read !

DB. J. B. HUGHEB,
No. 14 Preble Street.

Next door to the Preble House,
JST Pend a Stamp fbr Circular,

of the best remedies ever employed in tbe cure
tbe uumerons and troublesome ailments known
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

one

as

For Male!
a House, Stable and
lur

SECOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WSAEBISS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and i
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded Ira met ately.
JAU correspondence strictly ecnfidentlal ana will
be returned, If desired.

this truly wonderful medicine.

AVER

Corner, or

the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy ssdimentwil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklth hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men whe die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which Is tbs

CAN’T SLEEP WIGHTS,
should

Winter
I

Scotia.

Halifax^ova
SEMI-WEEKLY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ner

Is a complete specific lor sleeplessness. It soothes
the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranquiiizes
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And ail folks that

noltf

1l good brick house on Middle street, near
Indin st eet, worth $4500 Can t>e had for $4(00
Hou>e No. 10 Park fctreec, very pleasant location,
is for sale or lea*e.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, sultab’e for mechanical business requiring steam power, on fore street, connected witn WIn6low & f'oien. R lit low.
A nice ory lot 74x^0 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to.
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

IN

UldAle-AceA ggen.
There are many men oi the age of thirty whe era
troubled with too frequent evsouatloas from the tied,
dsr, ottea accompanied by a slight smarting or horsing sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

DODD’S NERVINE

For Sale and Lease.

Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Streev. Offio*
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
milDilyr

Jaltdiim^’

ot

M. C.

Portlsnd. Nov 1,1870.

flaw Kawt 'GrtiwwowmAafiww Testify t* Vhli
fey klwbawwy Sxorrleaes!
Young men troubled with emlesiont In sleep,—a
complaint genual!} the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated sclenttffoally and a perfect sure warf anted at no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All tuch oases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short tin are
wide to r«)oloe in perfect health.

NERVINE

■

first rate flare
Curtis, at Freeport

an AST1DOTS IN NBASOS.
Zti« Fains and Anhee, and laweitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbo whole system.
Do Dot wait for the consummation that is sure bo Mlow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fhr Lose of Beauty
ttd Complexion.
less SOB

INV1GOBATOB.

AND

Cnldtaeci

who bars committed *n excess ot sny ln4*
tetter It fce the solitary vice of youth, or tbc tin**
P* rebuke of misplaced o»nfl.!er>ce in maturer yean,

To be lound in every village and town in New
England, is

DODD'S

»?s

A1

HEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

Donses, Lots and Farm for Sale.
He would refer parlie* abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon Geo. F. ^hepey, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Lavis, Hon. John Lynch,

FREEPORT,

fi

The Old. Reliable

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

hand and sawed to dimension!.
PIN! PUNK.
HAK» PIN E V|,OORIN« AND STEF.
HOARDS. For Sale by

* CO., Dawrence, Maas.

CO., Pubs., C44
otlSflw

17oct4w

HARD

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
anil price.
They are widely and favorably know.,
more than 800
being In nse. All warranted satisiacory, or no sale. Descriptive circular! sent on application. Address

Send

success.

Truly Yours,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.

on

Engires,

fresh hook

new

DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unexampled suc( ess. Moi hers, remember this m*l save

2C3 Fore Street.

Steam

a

new agents are meet ng with gieai
stamps tor terms. E. B. TREAT &
Bioaduav.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Portable

for

Teacher ot the French Language,
I ate Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.

ANDREWS,

ocl2-dlm

E Wi|*

FOR WHOOPING COUCH

article in prime condition for immedisale by

O.

a haDdsom- Pi o.‘p*ctu? ot our New
Illustrated family Bible to any Bo-dr Aguif,
iree of Charge
Address. National Publ slung ^0.!
Philadelphia, Pen qs> lvaiiia.
sep3Uf4w

\\,
¥%

FROM PARIS,

Lamb
brooa.

_
A r. a

Free to Hook Agents.

The Most Modern Italian

AND

—

^J.110® P'^big

NOTICE.
pk*

Agency.
Portland, Me., August,

100

copies a day
tJie IL*I,B Uied hy Gens. Grant,
ftc

^noewStwlt

TOWN

Caeeiec E&fks^blle,
and thinrm& person must know
jenarai use should hate
efficacy
by well teste.J experience In
toe hand® of a regnisriy educated
[khjsIHati, whose
preparatory studies Gf him for all the duties he must
fain!; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ar-d
the best In the world.
pre-alls, i-irwi i? to bebut
wblr\b ar« n«f of*.*seless,
always injurious.
The unfortunate «s>
/ it pabticttlab in selecting
* physician, as it is ^ lamentable
yet ineontroTerf<•
bio fact, that mans syphilitic patients are made ml?.
erable with tuik d constitutions by ma.trtatc;eut
from inexperienced physicians In generalpractice; for
itiea point generally conceded by the best syphfloyr.dhers, thei the study and manngenient of these coiat
dlaints Bfcouli su gross the whole time of those who
would be com potent and snocessfoJ in tfcsir treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced
genera! praett.
Woaer. having neither opportunity not time to rash,
himself ayjnair.ted with cheir pathology, common ty
pursues geo system of treatment, in most esses tasking mi todisonmintt* use ot that antiqnatsd and d«/ krona weapon, ;fca Msrouty.

®T*ry intelligent

baaded out tat
Jat rwnedioaestablished
thsir

For

LINE.

accomo

in 10 hours
Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAG K, Chin well, toun.
s=p30t4w

nent cure

STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,

condition,

To Peleg Staples, Agent for the New York University Branch:
Two months ago I came to Portland en rout for
England and the British Provinces, I was almost
past being able to ravel or to attend to business,
even to write a letter, my head wa- one c niinual
rack ot pain trom Catarrh oi two years siamdug,
which your Catarrh Specitie has so
thoroughly
cured as that 1 no longer ieel any pain or take any
medicine. 1 Know ot others it h <s
cured, I J aU
and
London
Paris
tried
surgeons of ihe most emiment rank, without avail.
I Um yours,
W. K GRAY.
General Tiaveling Agent Railway and Emigrant

numc,

A

EIVED,

Spectacles

DEFECTS

i

GOOD SCHOOL for a doaen young boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30tb of November.
Send tor Circulars.
ocl3d&w3w

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO.,

SPENCERIAN

cess.

Dla<lc from Cider. &c.,
V¥1VEGAR
» BTM
without

n

GORHAM, HIE.
BEV. GEO A. PERKINS, Principal.

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,

j (alter employing
physicians without tue i« ast
benefit,) I commenced taking the University Medicines and was cured ill tour weeks.
ot
Several of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.
tor ordinary failure of
sigh* and also for those origiIVORY GORDON.
nal
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Special attention given to the

ti a u

AT

$3 Watch!

THE GREAT AMERICAN

THE

MALI
or local or general <le
ulity, where we
u.ually pres, ribe milk punch, egg uog.uifferent nngare*s, etc., autl in sonic rases, in “lie bands oi a judicious physician, it n ight even au.wtr a better
purpose than the improper use of the diflereut piepura.iun.ofiri.n or the bark, etc.”
SOLD LY ALL DKUGGIST-. AND GROCFRS.
TAItlU
1 A l
Orwoi-h St.,N. Y.,
*■
Agents for
iced i’krgj, etc.

i» rr

SCHOOL FOR

Retler

cases

i

r SCHOOL,

Publishers,

all such

r

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

apldtf

NatioralWriting Tnk,

heti a,e*° »EJotKAO
KX
1‘ in nearlv

i

oc26d lm

Vinalhaven.

BOMEFS

®

School

tiaaie,
pnxate^r and wll
by the sin toted, at

be consulted

Magic CombMijrtt

Me._

—-

KF~ This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School In Mew England.
Send for circnlar, or address the Piinclpal,

OF

Vessels Wanted.

WHBftS
the utmost

can

hoare

a

MBS. WENIWOETH STEVENSOIT.

Setter,

noMFDfNn
tND HOFF &

r

AND

ridbH JAH

Agents.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

here offered for

i»

Thorough

nan

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearlul consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cured with the University Medicines in six
weeks. For the past two mom hi-1 have been continually expo.ced to wet and co d, without the least
return ot symptoms of the above d'seases.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

the 28th of November

on

given VOCAL

Address, U. S. Publishing Co.,
i#
Portland, Maine.
Banjo r Whig and Courier Copy.
Permanent Boarders

Steel

utcu

Will open

AGENTS WANTED.

Jewelers,
lous contamination until
561 Broad way, New York*
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
n aVt drtrri 1 m, yr+vr
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the countiy, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
Z>6uhJe Elastic
diseases,
Canes Treated by Letter.
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it f corns to breed infection throughout the
Dr. Staples
One bottle of your extract of Canand
body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
cer Plant cured my little icy o Scrofula ot fitteen
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the I mon'hs standing
If 1 should write nil d y I < ouid
surface or .among the vitals. In the
not give a full idea ot his sutlcriugs
tuber(We employed
latter,
cles may be emldenly deposited in the lungs or
five physicians without rel.ei) Hi- sores are all healThese Pens are of superior English manufacture
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows ed ana be a< pears perfectly w« II. We think i. is a
its presence by eruptions ou the skin, or foul ulcerwonderful cute
Several of our friends are taking
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness
at’ons on some part of the body. Hence the occathe medicine with good success
Bioi.t: tue cf a bottle of this
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real
Mks.Wm.J. LEWIS.
Sarsaparilla is advi ’able, even when no active
O’d Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
symptoms of disease
than anything hitherto invented.
et c car.
J’eYsons afflicted with the following comrui iuui
u
tc
generally find immediate relief, and, at
uiccuiut;
For sale by ad first class Stationers.
eugtfa. cure, by the use of this SARS AFAR IL- piles. 1 had'been most o. tbe time under trea.ment
IA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
*1 t’ARP; containing all the
oi our best phygici.ns, but got no relief.
I called at I
Salt Jiheum, Scald Mead,
Ringworm, the University Branch, 1 tbiained a bottle of oilit' 14 nnwSfMi, artislicattu arranged and
ore J'yes, Sore Ears, and other
securely
rnent ami it cured ui«* in thiee days, and I have had
eruptions or
vibible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
no return symptoms since.
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt of**"* •'BENT*.
more concealed forms, as
J. H. BARBARICK.
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Drart Disease. Jits, Epilepsy,
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.
Fcurafgia,
ard the various Ulcerous affections of the muacu*
la. and nervous systems.
This may certify that I had been lufieriug with
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases the “Rheumatism”
tor five months.
And at that
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for time it seized my right h>p ami leg, down to tbe toot.
subduing those obstinate maladies by any medicine. This the physicians
called Sciatic.” I tided many
But long continued use of this medicine wifi cure
Kinds of highly ttcommenued medicines which I
the complaint. Leueorrhoea or
Whites, Uterine
outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
For which Tbe Mai. Charitable Mcchaaic
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- »pp'ied
tor tbe bli ot. Still I got no relief lor seven months
soon
relieved
and
monly
cured by its
ultimately
all ihe time do ng u y best, with as good admore,
A.iocintion awarded their Diploma for improveand
effect,
ilinute
invigorating
Dlrec’n
I
purifying
visers ts we have
our city.
Finally called at ilia
for cach ca8€ are found
our Almanac, supNew York Un versify Bianch, and the proprietor
ments in Writing Inks, Xtth Exhibition, 1869.
plied gratis.
Rheumatism, and Gout, when
me.
So
1
on
his
said he could help
commenced
medcaused by accumulations of extraneous matters
The best black ink in the world, Does not MflDbb
in tour weeks 1 thought I leit relief. And
and
icine,
m the blood, yield
amckly to it, as also JArer in eight weeks 1 was aide to leave my cane at
Tara Pale nor Corrcje the Pen.
Thicken,
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Infam- h< me, and have been well up to this time, three
snaiinr1 of the TArer, and
tJaundire, when arising, month 8 having pas*ed.
as they often do, from the
Used
the
by
largest Commercial Colleges in the
rankling poisons in the
DAVID KEAZER.
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a
great re1870.
Portland,
Ang.
2d,
Country,
storer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and
Listless, DesponAddress W. A. WILDE & C
Gobham, Me., Aug. 18, 1870.
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous ApDr. Staples—Dear Mr;-Without solicitation on
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
the part or any person, I, ot my own tree will and
Booksellers and Stationers.
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
aecoid give testimony to the viitue of yonrmedicine.
re.ief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
I have suffered exiremely with the Itleeding Piles
No. I Cotnliill, Boston,
power upon trial.
and Catarrh tor ten years. Mymemoiy, sight and
novileodlm w5t
hearing were failing from the efleci ot them. 1 felt
prepared rt
last spriug that 1 must resign my calling.
J. C. AV£B 4c CO.,
I have taken two bottles of the “Pile Extract,”
I
rowel!, *««•., two
ot the “Extract oi Cancer Plant,” and one botPractical and Analytical
tle ot “Catarrh Specific.” Ji has done wonders tor
Chcmitu.
FRENCH
CAT.F
CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
I feel as though I have
me.
I am a new man.
SEWED BOOTS. Just received by
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS
found a sure cuie at last
EVERYWHERE
Seld br Dru,»ni« m foitiund aa
M. G. lMLJUiK,
JOHN COLLINS,
Yours Truly,
oc24eod3w132 Middle >treat.
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
fever.where.

Joints

The winter term ot this old and prosperous insti-

CO.,
Portland, Me.

WANTED.

BLUE,

tution

Every facility

Wanted I
everywhere to sell the “Nlwiue £tat®
leor Bool* * ud Annual ltegmt«ir f**r
1S7I ” Now icady One Agent repot is 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitation*

ex-

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of umanity on the lace oi the Glue, how many
bewad the lossot pro ious viiality wi ho it having
the slightest i ha ol the cause, then manhood is
oaily vanishing and they are g iding into a state ot
hopeless decay. I have tuaied over five > uudre t
ot this

wiehfg to

energetic men, »osei and apply MILLER’S PA'IEN'l WEATHER STRIP, lor
doors ano window®. Ibis is the only siri»» ihat is
composed entirely of rubber. A SAiART \1 A A can
make bandsomt wag's. Exclusive territory arranFor teims, airsngemmis, apply to the sole
ged
BDRDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers,
20 Dock Squate, Boston.
oc25etd4w

of every

posure.

rases

n

ht

Ha,

u

Alteration of Trains.

treble

jonfldence
.‘ally, and from 0 A. M. to fi P. M,
l>r. ^ a:iJr‘u*t30 tho^j who are Buffering tinder the
hfmctwn of |ri7at« ilseapes, whetht: arising fro**
lupuro ‘SonneetScr or the terrible Tice oi eelf-aba*#.
De to tint Uia uPtixt time to that particular branch ot
black
or brown.
a permanent
It Contains nopoison.
the medical pro/ea^on, he reels warranted in Gun*
Auyoue can u e it. Oue sent bv mail tor ifl.
A?T/nacjfTj
a Ourt
t»
liL Cskvc, whether of long
Adores .11AC511 « itJKB to
Spiingfield, ! staadin., cu re
Mass
out!* ontT<>>ted, entirely removing the
angiCCm
aic»w or
firom the ay® era, »n>! sinking a pc**
(HI fl A DAT-Rustness entirely new and bunora- feet and pap^aas-* oum.
Ke would call tb*. attention ot the afiliotcd to the
kPlU bte. iberal inducements. Descriptive citcuact of hie long-efan ling and weli-eas-nsd reputation
lar tree. AudicssJ. C. RaND A- Clt.,
ibddttord,
urchin lug eafficient *.ssurance of fi<® skill and sue*
aug24 3fm

The

09 CANADA.

No. 14 JPreble Street»

HUNTS WANT EH—(*005 A MONTH)—by
£L the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mas*., or St. Louis, Mo.
seplTt 3m

RWLiif

fifiMD TRUNK

acorns*,
*D AT *1»

Neil the

;a«pgy-Hji. lujiijyipij .oj*%
11 ft,

ttAIl.ttO

PEi VATE MEDICAL ROOMS

lO just out. Headley's Sacred Heand Variyrs, very attractive in matter and
steel
and
engravings of surpassing beauty. By
style
the author ol “Sacred Mountain-." and othei works
so:d
have
that
by the hundred thousand. Old and

FARMINGTON, ME.

_oc2S*wOd4w

Wanted.

SINGLE gentbm

CAB ** »0'

roee

AT LITTLE

«.

J.

ois.

A

A/1T71C| fPQ WANTED

taaant

Oct. 17. 1870.

dkf) to aetl

[BEST
I'H E

FOR BOYS,

ano

i>

tier

wnimw

MKUOAL.

TT tbe celet+atcd HOME !>Hl/TTtK SEWING
MACHINE. Has thf nniiir-fsm, makis the lock
t(»teA”(al:keoh both Bides ) and Is /‘illy licensed
l'be best atid ■ heajtekt tamily -ewinj Maculae in tLe
market) Address dOUN-ON, CLaKK <S CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, lit,, or St.
Louie, Mo.
sepl7 tom

r SCHOOL

ACTIVE,

power hitherto
re>-eiviug leiters from every pait ol the country,
from patients and physicians, recording the most astound. ug cures perform d by these remedies. Many
of theee cases had been considered beyond power of
cure.
There never has been a su cess like this sysTHE UNIVERSITY MEDItem ot medicines.
C NEs are to da* sweeping the country from Maine
10 Mexico, beaming the leadiug beaitn Restoiatives. and raj idly superseding tbe o'd poisons, nostrums and nauseous drugs, ,.n«. ibeu she is becoming enormous. Tbev are now regularly prescribed
by more Ilian 1500 physicians.

250

1st.

ted wiib two

TTTAKTEIMA&ESTS, (986

ABBOTT

Wanted.

MEDICINES

University

For further intormation address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
eov9Jaw3w J. A. WATEliM AN, Secretary.

Warned.

O._

not patent medicines, but tbe favorite prescriptions of toe New Vnrk Medical Univesity, an incorporate*! institution o* the State, an*! are prepared
m congou ante with tne views ol a uuwb-r 01 di-tintiui he*l living Ame icau pia litiontr#, who believe
that time is come when e ucated physicians shoo'd
arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow the
iKahh-destroywgsystem ol quackery prevailing in
every t«»wu and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remedies—made m accordance with tbe
principles ol Mtoical Chenistry- in place ol the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
the country. These elegant specifics aTe prepared
by a newly discovered chemical process, bv which

they acquire

■

_

GENTLEMAN

Seminary.

institution commences
winter term o» th
THETuesda',
Nov. 29th. and continues ten weeks

21C4, Portland.

Address box

novOdt

are

The New York

FOR HOTAIR

washer.

mseases

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

Manufactured by

sed.

Wanted.
American or Nova Scotia sirl to do housework
ANm a small family, mutt be u good cook, ironer

Portland,
0,11.11

a

WlkE ran be accomraodxuniurnislied ro ma; Iso
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Giod references requited.
Apply at No. 4 Lrcust Street.

ness, St. Vitus’ Dance

f*&CF“Their

dim

»vll

A

Kidney Affections,
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, River
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

the

n

Boarders

oi

Which

one and
hall inches tl ick. Write
S. K BAILEY, Bath, Me,

F?r\

Greatest Success of tiie Age!

For Sight is Priceless !

by all

aUdreea,

Gorham

Wanted.
FT. Dry tough Ash,

Ov_/

and

Money Cannot Buy It,

J. B.

The Winter term ol the Eaton Family School will
commeii. e Gee. in. For particulate
o iitillmtaA&lLIN F. EATON.

so

University

Family School,

KVRRIDGI WORK, me.

Agents Wanted.

A

12th,

continue Eleven weeks.

Board, including luel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Halls are heated thoroughly by steam
and thus turuish a most pleasant winter home.

Boy

of a g)jd titSMART Intel
uatiou by applying at
Middle
no12dlw
130
sticet, up sta'is.

Will begin

December

agw.igW1'

MlSCm.LAJT liO t fc.

Seminary*

The Winter Terlii

a

ier*

wr

rest

quiet

beautiful tbe silent nig

Make3

CPPOATTOKAL.

situation Wanted

Ennlttg nt the Seaside.
BY 0

|'*»'WIMII "J I II.L.I—LI Ul--xULlii

WAfttUlf

DtGItlCAL.

WILLIAM BROWN.

A

*>urt .i,>

ai

.iLinU.1

In Inf

number'll. I

teii in the ihuteenih rang* of lots in Kajmood, and
bounded as loliows Beginning at the most sourbei ly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. ou rang*'lino se-enteeu roda and nineteen links to a buuch of White
Oak bushe*; tbence n*rth 45i° e^st. twenty-two
west, seven
ro<ls ano fifteen lim s; thence north
rods and three liuks; tbcnc north io$-> ei*st, seventhem
e
north
links;
a little
aud
eighteen
teen rods
to laud owi ed by Francis
ea- erh on a stone wall
on said heirs line to check line
thence
bmali’s heirs;
between lots nine and ten; thence on said check
tine to corner flint named, containing twelve acres
m.»ie or less.
Also am-iher pvt of land, commencing af the
most we*terly corner 01 lot numbered nine In ilie
13-h range nllom in said
then, e sonih
hue .birty-thr-e ro.'s; thence
nmth 48® car fl iy-cight r.els ami ,ix
links; thence
n ‘rili 41° west to ihe side line
of said lot; tbence
sou'll westerly on said side Hoe to the place ot beginning, con a'niug twelve acres more or less.
Also another paicvl,
V©ginning ar a splii rock on
the road lending from the
Spill* r School House, so
ctiled, in Hnymond to
Church} 1 corner,in «-ai«i town,
tuence following a stone wgu norm-east ipurie*
p
rods to a
njjit stone on the range line, thence ,.n ilie
range line to the road flr*» tnen'icne.l, thsnce on
sa d road to tl e first mentioned bound.*.
And public i<qifee is hereby given that I claim a
foreclosure ot s iid moita igc r breach ot the conditions thereof.
ALfcJtANIM; It STBoOT.
November 5, 1870.
nov7dla« 3wMYtH,J1

‘"flange

Raymond,

An easy job in every town, $3 to #5 a
ll' 'U J\. dav sure. Samples an* lull parnculats
scut for 1 cents. No humbug.
Ad drew* (iKu 9.
M ELLHN, Lewiston, Maine.
iepU»8t*w8

T nniT

XaninX* m

m »

«r?X"r”yPo*rtia.^*lM

ocli-neweow

o f

*"*

unit artl'h

CUN ARD

t*

r*

s

LINK.

TUN HKITIMH A- NORTH
AMEBICAN HOY41. MAII.STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK ui t
UVEKFOOI. ailing a* Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Not. Id |CHINA, Wed.
Dee. T
a
SAVMRIa, Th. •• 17 | SIBERIA, Thors ••••
23 I 4RYSSTNI 4, Wed
It
ALGERIA, Tb.
it
TARIFF*, Til, *!•• 24 | PALM Y, Thnra f
SO | BA
CUBA Wed.
21
Wed.
<•
CALABRIA, Til. Drc. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb,
ft
R*t'» OF
By tbe Steamers no: carrying Steerage.

TAVIA,

First Cabin.$130 I
Second Cabin.v F ( *olaFirst Oabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By the Steamers cat tying Steerage.
..

Oabin......$t>0, gold Steerage.$30,.. caireney.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tot Boston
evary Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di}

First

from Liverpool
Queenstown
resV«:rageartsticketsEurope,
at lowest ta'es
or

and all

t

ol

Glasgow
Through Hills ol Lading given lor Iteliast,
tbe
Havre, Ant were, and o her ports on
Commeat;
and lor Medlterapean ports.
t-umaav
For freight and. abin P<“*NTe AM"? *(
JAMES
ny’s office, 13 Brou.l-st.
ALEXANDER,
Steerage passage apply to LAWKEWCt *
nglO'eioedt
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.

Af-oV’

